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GOD GRANT me the serenity
To accept the things I cannot
change;
The courage to diance the
things I can;
And the wisdom to know the
difference.
—Dr. Remboid Niebubr
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2 Dead is Toll
In County of
Labor Holiday
Death rode the highways and
waterways of Livingston county
during the Labor Day weekend
A Pinckney woman was killed
when her car crashed head on
into another and a Wyandotte
man was drowned in Woodland
Lake despite efforts of his father to fiave him.
•Hie Brighton Barracudas, a
/'scuba diving group recovered the
body.
Mrs. Sharon King, 24, of 4980
W. M ^ was the county's 14th
auto fatality this year.
Mrs. King was driving west on
M-36, a mile west of Hamburg
and according to the state police
was on the wrong side of the
road. She was killed when she
crashed head on into a car driven by a Hamburg man, 40 year
old Donald Parlette.
Parlett's wife, Jessie, fas in
serious condition at Saint
Joseph's Mercy Hospital in
Ann Arbor suffering. Parlotte
was also taken to Saint Joseph's
Hospital, and was treated for a
broken ankle and possible chest
injuries.
Richard C. Aszalay, 20, of
Wyandotte, said to have been
suffering from a heart condition,
was riding in a boat with his
father. When he suddenly throttled down on his way to the dock
at Woodland Lake, the boat capsized and both were thrown into
the water.
Aszalay, who was operating a
12 foot aluminum boat powered
by a 15 horsepower engine,
could not swim. His father, Alex
Aszalay, was also thrown into
the water.
He reported to the police that
for a moment he had a grasp of
his son's sweater, but the young
man slipped beneath the water.
Fifteen minutes after the accident was reported to the state
police skin divers were at the
scene.
Four hours later the body was
recovered by the skim diving
team of Tex Black and Stan Lalewicz of the Brighton Barracudas.
This drowning proved to be
the first real test of the sheriffs
new emergency equipment. The
new Van trailer and diving
equipment trailer were brought
immediately to the scene. The
divers, who worked in teams,
were warmed with hot coffee
between dives. And all of the
needed equipment was ait their
fingertips.

Girl in Auto
Shot Victim
Slate Police are attempting to
clear up the mysterious shooting
of Kar&a DeWolfe, 19, of Hamburg, following the arrest of Edward Cartier, 37, of 7110 Winans
Laike road, charged with careless use of firearms.
Cartier was released under
$100 bond by Justice Peoviak,
who with state police, is investigating Cartier's story of two autos drag racing in front of his
home.
Cartier said that when he
heard the noise of the drag racers he stepped outside, carrying
a shotgun. He said he stumbled
in the dark and when he fell
the shotgun fired wounding Miss
l>eWolfe in the hand. She was
riding with Marilyn Pietras, 18,
of Pinckney and at the time
was passing the Cartier home
on Winans Lake road.
Citizen's outrage against drag
racing has been evidenced to at
least twp other recent incidents.
Two men who were building
fences beside the road became
disbusted at the antics of a couple of carloads of young people
who were racing up and down
the highway. One of the men
threw a shovel to the path of
ttoe speeding cars. The shove*
crashed through the windshield
In another case the troopers
reported fcat a man who had
been observing some drag racen on Spencer road took.the tew
Wo his own hands when he
drove tafe old oar toto thejatn
of the racers. Both $ * * " * £
plied their breaks, andjhetwo
vehicles gkieswiped each other.
Ttie man then heid the, ywfo*
until the state police a * ™ 1
and the two youths were tickets
ed tor reckless driving.

1,684 Pinckney
Students Meet
Mystery Veils
Identity of
Slain Woman

United Fund
Goal is Set
In Hamburg

The identity of a bullet riddled

Setting a goal of $2,800 the
United Fund Red Feather campaign m Hamburg Township will
WINANS LAKE recently formed their own
have its "kick-off" Sept. 15 and
chapter
of the Community Chest, and the memcontinue until Oct. IS.
bers of the committee were entertained at a planMrs. Ralph Winkelhaus is
ning meeting by Mrs. Donald Kaump. From left
chairman of the drive.
Recently Mrs. Donald H.
Kaump, chairman of the board
of directors of the Hamburg
township community chest, entertained at luncheon at Lakeland's Golf and Country Club
when plans were completed for
thifi yyear's
py
d
Attending
the luncheon were
The citizens advisory comMrs. Winkelhaus, Mrs. Mauley
Bennett, Mrs. Ed Zobel and Mrs. mittee for the Livingston ComHarold Richter, Jr., and other munity College Study, will meet
mernbere of the campaign staff. at 7:30 psa. Sept. 9 in the libMrs. Wk&elhaus will be assist- rary of the old high school in
ed by Mrs. Bennett of Hamburg Howell to act formally on the
Hi-Point Hereford Farms at
and Mrs. Zobel of Winans Lake. recently issued "tentative final Brighton, will be host for the anMrs. Winkelhaus reports that report."
nual Michigan Junior Hereford
all captains have been alerted,
Chairman of the meeting is R. Association field day to be held
aU supplies distributed and ev- W. Parker.
Saturday, September 18, All
ery worker is ready to go.
The meeting will open with a Hereford people, both Juniors
The Hamburg merchants will discussion of the report led by arnd adults, are cordially invited
be contacted by Clifford Broeg- Dr. Max S. Smith who super- to attend.
man and Robert Waters.
vised the study and compiled
Field day visitors will have
The captains covering the the report.
an
opportunely to see one of the
township are Mrs. L. Rowland,
Tim Hurst, chairman of fin- top registered Hereford ostato
Mrs. Ed. Beeman, Mrs. O. Wins- ances and D. Rhodes, legal
Ti
low, Mrs. D. Morgan, Mrs. El- chairman will then follow with lishments hi America. E.
ten McAfee, Mrs. Zoebel, Mrs. (heir report*. Needs and pro- Fisher, owner of Hi-Point Farms
R. Lindsay, Mrs. B. Pfetras, gram under the co-chairman- isa former Director and PresiMrs. Pat Seatin, Mrs. C. Stev- ship of T. P. Brown and John dent of the American Hereford
ens, Mrs. Henry Simpson, Mrs. Miller are next on the program Association. Under the careful
E. Rettinger and George Ka- followed by Cecil Lepard, chair- guidance of Pete Dean, veteran
Hi-Point herdsman, the farm
tone.
man of location and facilities.
has
produced many show rung
At a previous meeting of the
champions.
Mr. Fisher has sparThe publicity and information
Hamburg • Putnam Townships
ed
no
expense
in purchasing
Community Chest in Pinckney, committee co-chairmaned by D.
the
finest
herd
bulls for Hiit was mutually agreed that the Haviland and K. Loring will prePoint
Farms,
among
the most
separate communities would ceed any other business that
recent being one half interest in
benefit by individual operations. might come up.
Dr. Smith's tetter to all the Silver Mischief 213, the top sellBy unanimous vote the Hamburg-Putnam Townships Com- members of the various com- ing bull in the 1963 Bridwell
Ranch sale, the half interest
munity Chest was dissolved and mittees follows in part:
"Enclosed, find "The Tenta- costing $52,100.
separate entities of the Ham4-H and FFA groups arc inburg Township Community tive Final Report" for the LivChest and the Putnam Commun- ingston County Community Col- vited to bring as many judging
ity Chest were established.
lege Feasibility Study. The en* teams and individuals as they
Four new members were ap- closed report, which has been wish. The contest starts at 9:00
pointed to the board, Mrs. Stop- revised in terms of new State a.m. and will feature four classson, Mrs. Beeman, Mr. Robert legislation, also contains addi- es of breeding animals, one of
Waters and Jack Slater.
tional material m the area of fait steers, and one class of
Other members of the Board Needs and Program,
show steer prospects Numerare Hugh Radloff, Mantey Benous
bronze engraved trophies
"Will you please go over this
nett, Del. Leaply, Mrs. Richter, report so that it can be the basis and plaques are beiny awarded
Jr.,
secretary-treasurer, and for our first meeting this tell the winning teams and indiviMrs. Kaump, chairman.
Each member of the General duals by purebred Hereford
Citizens Advisory Committee is breeders throughout the state.
Two outstanding registered
also a member of one of the
four study committees. We sug- Hereford heifers will be given
gest that each of you read very away at the field day The first,
carefully the section dealing "HP Dr. Onward Lady 32," will
l>c presented by Hi-Point Farms
witrr your study committee.
"We hope that all of you will to the member of the Michigan
A motorist and an equestrian
Junior Hereford Association who
met unexpectedly on N. Michi- make a very special effort to at- places highest in the judging
gan avenue in Howell with the tend this very important meet- contest.
result that the rider, Mrs. Lena ing, so that we will be able to
This top heifer has already
Taylor and the driver of the car, move toward a completion date won two open class Hereford
Jeanette Wherley, 18, had a nar- for this study."
breeding shows this fall and was
row escape whereas the horse,
exhibited at the Michigan State
Rocket, received many cuts but
Fair. Any Michigan boy or girl
no broken bones.
under 21 who owns Hereford
breeding tattle or Hereford
Mrs. Taylor however was inSteers may join the state junior
jured when she was thrown from
hereford
association and be elthe horse. Miss Wherley escapTwo out of town teen-agers igible to win the valuable heifer
ed injury although the horse were turned over by Village
The second registered heifer
plunged through her windshield. Marshal Bob Egeler to Justice
(Continued on page 2)
Mrs. Taylor and her horse, of the Peace Burt Wylie after
Rocket, are a familiar scene tickets were issued Sunday
around the outskirts of Howell about midnight to the boys.
and although Rocket is accus- They are to appear in ten days
Village Council agreed to build
tomed to city traffic, he appar- for hearing.
a
sidewalk
from the existing one
ently shied and swerved into the
One ticket was for excessive
path of Miss Wherley's auto.
noise and the other for failing on M-36 to the elementary school
Mrs. Taylor said that hickily to stop at a stop street. Egeler when they met Thursday night.
for Rocket a veterinarian was announced that he is going to They will ask the School Board
nearby and the horse is expected crack down on young people to stand half of the expense.
The president, a councilman
to recover.
driving
through
Pinckney, and
street administrator wHi
squealing their tires, yelling and got the
three bids on the job for
in general making public nuis- Council approval.
ances of themselves in the midCouncil also posted a $50 redle Of me night.
ward to go to anyone who furnAlso, the Council is offering a ishes information leading to the
$50 reward for information lead- arrest and conviction of person
ing to the arrest of persons de- or persons operating a motor vefacing property as a result of hicle in such a way as to deface
vehicles in a reckless public property- in the village.
Pinckney volunteer firemen driving
manner.
The park and several private
were called just after noon on
yards and church yards have
Labor Day when the bam on the
been uprooted recently by un"Old Hill farm" belonging to
Mrs. Robert Amburgey, wife identified reckless drivers in the
Mr Vhet burned to the ground. of Pinckney's fire chief, is home
Cause of the fire is being in- from St. Joseph Mercy Hospital night.
In other business, CouncHl devestigated. The barn was full in Ann Arbor after spending
cided
to grade one block of
of hay and had burned beyond more than a week in traction
Hamburg St. "to the Mandy
saving by the time firemen ar- with a back ailment.
Morris house."
rived.

Community College Group
Meets Sept. 9, 7:30 P.M.
Hi-Point Host
On Hereford Day

Horse, Auto
In Collision

Teen-agers Ticketed
For Excessive Noise

Council

Barn Burns
To Ground

10c PER COPY — $4.00 PEB YB4R

to right the members of the committee are, Mrs.
Manley Bennett, Mrs. Edward Zoebel, Mrs. Donald Kaump, Mrs. Ralph Winkelhaus, and Mrs.
Harold Richter, Jr.

What's The Latest ?
Kristeo Huhman 878-3668
Lloyd Hendee, one of our
county's livestock judges, has
been in Detroit judging the
sheep entries at the Staite Fair.
Mrs.
Margaret Clark and
daughter, Anita, spent a couple
of days visiting with me Ray
Moriarteys in Marlette. The
Moriarteys, former Pinckneyrtes, recently moved from Deerfield to Mariette, where Mr.
Moriartey has taken the position of Superintendent of
schooLs.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Miller
and children enjoyed spending
the long weekend up north art.
their cabin on Douglas Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. George Roth
and daughters recently returned
frcan a ten-day trip to Colorado
j Springs, Colorado. Special highlights of their trip were seeing
the well-known Boystown and
climbing Pikes Peak in their
car.
Mr. Roth's brother and wife,
the Clarence Roths of Chicago,
spent a weekend visiting ut me
Roth home here.
*
Mrs. Eleanor Ledwidge and
Father Ledwidge enjoyed Sunday evening dinner with Mrs
Claire McMacken and family at
Patterson Lake. Mrs. Ledwidge
spent Monday with her brother
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Borgan in Brighton.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Nash just
returned from u week's trip to
Madison, Wis., after taking their
daughter, Rachel, there to live,
Rachel will be teaching Jr. High
at Monona Grove. The Nashes
went through the Wisconsin
Dells and alsi visited with their
nephew, the Rev. Forest Gearhart in Wheaton, Wis.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Meaden
and daughter, Lisa, returned to
Champaign, 111., after a threeweek visit with relatives in
Michigan.
Miss Becky Morris and1 Tom
Jensen along with Roberta Logan and Chuck Vrsel spent Monday in Saugatuck.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Rathbum
and five-week old son of Charlotte were in town Sunday visiting with Mrs. Rathburn's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pete Rahrig.
Mr. and Mrs. James Murphy
and family of St. Clair spent
Sunday visiting with Rentz
Murphy here in Pinckney.
Dinner guests of the La Vem
Reisers Sunday were Mrs. Irene
O'Neil, her two daughters and a
friend, all of Detroit.
Victor Basydlo, who has spent
the past year in Korea serving
with the Army, has arrived

home for good. He, his wife,
Pat, and son, Dave, will make
their new home at Cordley
Lake.
The Waiter Thomes, of Jackson, spent the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Basydlo. Other
guests of the Basydlos were the
Ned Palmers of Dexter and Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Cheney of Fowlervile. They spent a real Labor
day weekend with all relatives
pitching in and as a result coming up with a new carport for
the Basydlos.
Rhoda Baxter, u senior at
P.H.S., recently underwent a
tonsilectomy at McPherson Hospital. She is feeling much better
now and Sunday went to the zoo
with her friends, Clare Bell,
Linda Latimer and Dennis Reynolds.
Holiday weekend guests of the
Everett Hammels were Mr. and
Mrs. Chapman and Mrs. Oickenson and children, of Birmingham.
The Louis Shirey and Julius
Aschenbrenner families were
Sunday evening dinner hosts to
the Sons of Harmony Quartet,
Mr. and Mrs. Letand Roesink,
of Flint, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Weatherman a n d daughter,
Jane, of Ypsilanti and the Rev.
and Mrs. Thomas Murphy and
family.
CONTEST WINNER
Mrs. Carol Wiltse was the
lucky winner of a New Home
sewing machine last week in
the contest, sponsored by the
Pinckney General Store, Gene
Edgar, part owner of the store,
drew ten winner's names.
The Don Wiitses and the Jim
Laveys spent a delightful holiday Monday as the picnic cookout guests of the Rick Millers in
Brighton.
While Roger Bonner visits his
former classmates at the Onarga Military School, Ryan Bonner drove his mother to her cabin on Lake Superior, at (Big
Bay, Mich.) After opening up
the cabin and getting Mrs. Bonner settled Ryan flew back to
Ann Arbor to his summer job.
When Roger comes back from
Onarga he will drive up to Big
Bay and stay with his mother
till Sept. 11 when they will return home.
Both Ryan and Roger will be
attending Eastern Michigan University this year. Ryan expects
lo attend the U. of M. after completing his four years there, and
Roger expects to take his fifth
year at the University of Montana, getting his degree in Civil
Engineering.

body found six miles from
Brighton near the proving
grounds remains a mystery.
The body was discovered by a
Detroit tether and son who were
looking for some Huron River
Property. They started down a
•mail path to a pond, and discovered the body of the woman
less then three feet from a trail
that leads off of Stobart Road.
According to tne troopers me
woman was fully clothed, and
was wearing a pink and white
checked dress. An autopsy preformed by Dr. Richard Olsen revealed that the woman had been
shot several times, end that she
bad been dead for at least two
medical examiner estimated that she wafl between 30 and
40 years old, bad brown hair,
was 5 feet 4 Inches tall, and
weighed 160 pounds. Authorities
sarid that there was no evidence
that she had been molested.
The state Police are attempting to Identify the dead woman
by her finger prints, and have
searched the mining person
files for a woman matching her
discription.
Officers from the crime laboratory in Lansing end Detectives
Demsky and Schoonmaker have
been searching the area in
which the bdy was found, but no
additional evidence has been
discovered.

Club Corner
MiidrtdJJilkovaky • 878-3344
Monday, Sept. 13 — Stockade
Boys Group meets at Hiawatha
Beach Church. 4:30 p.m.
Monday, 13th—Bataluon Boys
Group meets ait Hiawatha
Beach Church. 8:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 28th—John
Gunter, missionary to South
America and Angel Carreon, a
converted priest from South
America will be with Hiawa'tha
Beach Church for their evening
service at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Kiwams meet at Jerry's. 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 15th—P.E.
G's meet at Bessie Hodgens at
12:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Boy Scouts moot
ul Pilgrim Hull, 7:00 pin
Friday, Sept. 17 — O.E.S. regular meeting, HOC p.m.
Saturday, All Star Ball Gaunt;
ad Brighton Youth camp 2:00
p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 18 Rainbow
Girls Installation at Masonic
Hull. Sandy Elliott will be worthy Advisor.
Sunday, Sept 19—Teens ITI
Training meet at 5:30 p.m. to
ele°! officers.
Kiwamans, Howard 'Hiayer,
lOd Weaver, Jerry Speake and
Kay Stillwol went to the District No. 6 nomination for lieutenant governor in Bellville.
Hiawatha Beach Church will
hold their fall Rally Day this
Sunday Uncle Glenn and two of
hus dummies, Oscar and Chancey, will take part in the Sunday School and Church Services.
Uncle Glenn plays several instruments and will have all of
them with him. Sunday School is
at 10:00 a.m. and Church at
11:00 a.m.

School Board Gives Raises

Pinckney School Board ap
proved pay raises for non4eaching employees when they met in
monthly sr*"sion last Thursday
night. TTrey denied a request for
pay increase from the industrial
arts teacher.
The basis for denying John
Burg's request was that a
teacher-Board negotiating committee had agreed on satisfactory salaries for all teachers previous to the signing of contracts
early tnts year, and Burg's con.
tract had been signed for an
amount thought to be fair by
other teachers as well as Board
representatives.
The Board also agreed to
check with architects regarding
a reported carelessness in construction of the new high school.
Lee Goucher, a school architect
himself and former member of

the Boaid, told them thai on a a $1500 to $1850 expense lo nuke
"busman's holiday tour" of the a driveway 50 fee! wide rather
building he was impressed thai than 30 feet as called for in the
Pinckney is "getting a fine original specifications. The addischool for your money" but w;is tional width is necessary for
dismayed to find that builders modern large buses
were not heeding manufacturer's
Much of the meeting which
warnings in the use of ceiling lasted until 11:15 p.m. was deI roof deck) matcmls. Ho said voted to discussion of first-week
instructions are thai only confusion of school buses, parenough
of this matt-rial should ticularly those carrying kinderhi1 Used in <i <la;>'s linn- its c:an gartners Ropr^senhves of PTA
be covered Ibnl tiuv However, appeared to ask iha-t Die Board
Goucher found 1ha.t "aerrs of ll consider a more orderly way of
have been allowed to w\ wet handling buses and, morn parduring the unseasonal rams." ticularly, u more efficient way
Fie was alarmed at the .safety Of notifying parents next year
hazard. "This means sljuctural as to bus schedules when school
damage that is a risk if this roof started. A committee of two
deck is allowed to be used" members from the School Board,
Goucher told the Board
the PTA Board and Robert
In other business concejynnx Dunn, Superintendent of Buses,
the school, the Hoard approved is to meet in this

Complete enrollment figurei
for Pinckney schools indicate
that out of a 1,684 total, there
are 771 elementary students going to grades Kindergarten
through eighth grade at Pinckney, 394 at Hamburg and 58 second and fourth graders are enrolled ait Wmans Late.
The children at Winans are in
Opportunity Rooms, a new Innovation this year for Pinckney. These are graded rooms in
which the pupils of each of these
grades may receive extra attention in smaller classes because
of special needs. In general,
teachers report, parents have
expressed pleasure that their
particular children have been
given this "opportunity." Principal Gilbert Dunn is preparing
information in detail to explain
these classes and the benefit
they are to some children.
A seventh and fifth grade
class meet in the all purpose
room a<t Pinckney, a first grade
at Hicks, a fourth grade at
Httuss Hall, and a V6-day kindergarten class in the Episcopal
church at Hamburg. Effective
Monday both a second and fifth
grade class will meet in the
Congregational Church basement Aft unprecedented 96 pupils enrolled in fifth grade, making it necessary to add a clamroom to aceomodate the overflow.
PinckDey school system still
lacks a commercial teacher.
Others in the staff line-up include:
Pinckney Elementary tea-che-rs and grades are kindergarten, Mrs. Mildred Parks; first,
Mr*. June Darrow, Mrs. Ethel
Rooke, Mrs. Edna Bell, Mrs.
Thant; third, Mrs. B o n n i e
Henry, Mrs. Mildred Stroup; second, Mrs. Isobel Johnson, Mrs.
Esther Anderson, Mrs. Lou Arm
White; fourth, Mrs. Helen Van
Blaricum, Mrs. Catherine Wheeler; fifth, Mrs. Helen Cool, Mrs.
Mary Douglas; sixth, Mrs.
Francis Case, Mrs, Jane Tasch;
seventh, Mrs. Norine Carr, Mr.
Douglas Helmick; eighth, Mrs.
Marilyn Edgar, Mr. John Pehrson.
At Winans Lake
Second, Mrs. Vera Downing;
third, Mrs. Audrey Lee; fourth,
Mrs. Sarah Wender.
AT HAMBURG:
Kindergarten, Mrs. Mary Jo
Alger, Mrs. Julie Ademoan;
first, Mrs. Harriet Shaw; second, Miss Arlene Krohn; third,
Mrs. Christine Thomas; fourth,
Mrs, Helene Klingman; fifth,
Miss Kathy Kirschke; sixth,
Evelyn Thomas, seventh, Mrs.
Sharon Newman; eighth, Mr. L.
D. Haines.
Special Education lower Elementary, Mrs. Clarice Secord
and upper Elementary, Mrs.
Helen von Dorn; Remedial
Reading, Mrs. Merbce Radtke,
AT HIGH SCHOOL
Math, Mrs. Janet Witeon, Mrs.
Alia Meyer; Science, Mrs. Julie
Mantyck, Robert Durai, James
Holmgsworth; English, Mrs.
Ramonda Morris, Mrs. Irene
Miller, Robert Weber, Welton
Chamberlain; Social Studies,
Mrs. Raymonds Morris, Mrs.
Irene Miller, Don Gibson, John
Mantyck, Welton Chamberlain;
Business Ed, Arthur Taylor,
Ronald Fukiahimas.
Home Economics, Mrs. Patricia Copeland; Industrial Arts,
John Burg; Art, Mrs. WiBiemma Swarthout; Music, Dennis
Napier; French, Robert Dunn;
Counselors, Mrs. Swarthout, Mr.
Chamberlain, and Librarian,
Mrs. Grace Puravs.

Mayor's Daughter
Injured in Crash
!.im(;i Cooper. IS, daughter of
M;irMu!l Cooper, was injured .iml Kouer Hopkins, 23, of
b.'iyhton. ;ilsu injured, was rvlensed und.ei- a $100 bond on ;i
(•diii-ye of drunk driving, follow\>\n a hiMcl-on collision on okl
(ii.ind Kiwr nour the yitersir;,.' i <>r rs-23,
si.lie Polk-e reported thai
Hopkins car traveling east on
(irnrul Kiver, crossed the cenlei- hue and struck Miss Cooper >> au:o head on.
I loth drivers were taken lo
MJ.'.OP

me McPherson Heahh Center
where they were treated for
cuts and bruises end Hopkkw
was lairr arraigned before
uce Brian Lav an.
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Council
State Events

Great news . . . horizonta
stretch—tailoring's newest in
gredient, creates an entirely
new fabric for your comfort
and ease of action. Retains its
shape — gives as you move,
with no bagging in the seat
at the Knees!

f.

MR. AND MRS. FRANK H. SEGER of Brighton announce the engagement of their daughter, Myra Alice Seger, R.N., of Lansing, to Mr.
James A. Bayes, son of Mrs. Esther Bayes of
Grand Ledge and the late Mr. Ralph Bayes. The
wedding has been set for October 2. Both of the
young people are graduates of Brighton High
School and both are employed at St. Lawrence
Hospital, Lansing.
WED 25 YEARS
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Taylor of 6060 Cunningham Drive,
Appleton Lake celebrated their
25th wedding anniversary August
10. They were honored on Sunday with a surprise party at
Appleton Lake given by Mr. &
Mrs. Russ Taylor, Mr. and Mrs
Jack Belke, Mr. .and Mrs. Paul
Martin and Mr. and Mrs. Les
Gnich
Over
150
relatives,
friends and neighbors from Detroit, Ore Lake, Romeo, Goodrich, Warren Florida and AppleLake attended.

W.C.T.U.
Tlie Woman's Christian temperance union met at the home of
Mrs. Heairy Truer, 9039 Buchanan, Brighton Wednesday, art
1:30 p.m.
Mrs. Forrest Perrigo led the
devotions. Mrs. Russell Milter
offered prayer. Mrs. C. W. Burroughs gave excerpts from an
article in the Union Signal.
The county W.C.T.U. convention will be held in Howell at
the Nazarine church on Wednesday, September 30.
The closing prayer was given
by Mrs. Robert B. Miller.

KES

THE
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Telephone Brighton AC 7-6841

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SEPT 9,10,11

' MARLON BRANDO - YUL BRENNER
A daring master spy . . . a case-hardened
Nasi
captain . . . a girl who despised them both,
but offered her body
so they could live.

"M»rlor> -Brindo'i moif
mrereiting and ptnuatlv*
performance in yatrt."
—Arthur Krtighf,
Saturday R«vi«w

WE ALSO OFFER YOU
MEN'S AND BOYS'

Levis' Sta-Pres(

THE SABOTEUR
CODE NAME — ("MMITURI")

Alt* Sttrrhif
JANET MAI6OUN
Goit Star
TOVOt HOWAJtB

ALSO

tony debbfo
tU reynold*
ld \ Voone
cufti*
Joanna Barnes j Laura Devon

waiter matthau —
David fftubart / Vuvxnxt Mwneih / Harry KunuU
A YfKt n-ifrrnnr № n fini—friyi Cdf *j Or Urn

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY SEPT 12,13,14,
" J

ROM HUDSON
LESLIE CM ON
CHARLES BOYER

The i danger takis place

the darkness
oftbeCity...
and the circle
of her arms!

He wined her
and dined her
then tried to
unwind
her!

NEW, TRUE
PERMANENT PRESS
EXCLUSIVE

VANOPRESS
by

Van Heusen
This shirt can be washed by
machine) by hand and it wiD
never need ironing.
Your Fashion Store

Jarvis' Store
(For Lads and Dads)
205 W. Main Street
BRIGHTON

•lechnfcoJon

iiSLEZAK- DO SHAWN

STARTING WEDNESDAY SEPT 15.

PAUL
NEWMAN

ANEW

KIND OF
WOODWARD
LOVE
SHOW STARTS EVEhY NIGHT AT 715
aad JOANNE

Pi-Point Host

has been purcnased from HiPoint farm by the Michigan Junior Hereford Association and,
The Michigan Tourist Council will be awarded to the person
has issued a schedule of out- who guesses closest to her birthstanding events in the t l u t e be- date. Both adults and juniors
ginning with the old car festival are eligible to guess the heifers
at Greenfield Village and ending age and proceeds from the acwith the Holiday Family Film tivity will be used to finance
program also to be held at trips for the junior association
Greenfield Village. Also listed president, secretary, and advisare the hunting seasons.
ors, to the organization meeting
SEPTEMBER
of the American Junior Here11-12 Old Car Festival, Green- ford Association in Kansas City,
field Village.
Oct. 16, 17, and 18.
12-18 Saginaw Fair, Saginuw
Two trophies have been do13-18 Allegan County Fair, Alle- nated by the Brighton State
gan
Bank and wili be given to the
15-25 Farm City Festival, Mt. high pliacing boy and girl from
Clemens
Livingston county in the judg16-18 Fall Festival, St. Loufc
ing contest.
16-19 Detroit Antique Show,
Light Guard Armory, Detroit
17-18 Scottville Harvest Festival,
Scottville
17-21 National Amateur Baseball Finals, Batti Creek
17-26 Oktoberfest, Ml. Clemens
Miss Suzette Eggleston, daugh18 Cutting Horse Contest, Ml. ter of Dr. and Mrs. M. D. Eggleston of Fowlervilie, modeled her
Clemens
way to the first alternate honor
19 Dawn Patrol, Lake City
in the State 4-H Show Dress
19 Turkey Shoot, Manistee
Review
Program, Sept. 2 at
20-25 St. Joseph County Fair,
Michigan
State University.
Centreviile
Suzette modeled her suit that
25 Festval of (he Pines, Lake
she constructed last spring for
City
25 International Day, M t Cle- her 4-H Clothing project. Competing with hundreds of girls
mens
25-26 Posen Potato Festival, for the dress review honor, Suzette gracefully carried out her
Posen
29-30 Unionville Fair, Unionville modeling assignments to win
Sept. 26 to Oct. 2 Hillsdale this high recognition.
The State 4-H Drees Review
County Fair, Hillsdale
Sept. 26 to Oct. 3 Hiawatha Fes- program is one of the highlights
of the 4-H Home Economics
tival, Sault Ste. Maiie
Sept. 26 to Oct. Hillsdale Couut> projects.
Fair, Hillsdale
HOME STUDY GROUP
OCTOBER
' The first meeting of the Brigh1-2 Apple Festival, Chebuygan
1-3 Archers, White Tail Round- tonettes Home Study Group will
be in the home of Mrs. Jack Petup, Grayling
1-3 National Bear Hunt, Brimley houd 8220 Evergreen, Brighton
Oct. 1 to Nov. 5 Early Bear Sea- at 8:00 p.m. Sept. 14.
Those who care to join or inson, Upper Peninsula Only
quire
about this group should
Oct. 1 to Dec. 15 Deer Bow Seacall
Mrs.
Jack Pethoud or Mrs.
son, Statewide, except Allegan
Glen
Haitcher.
County
Two of the first lessons to be
Oct. 1 to Mar. 1 Rabbit Season,
given
this year are, Humidity
Upper Peninsula and Northern
control
in the home, and Par. Lower Peninsula
ents
relation
with older youths.
2-3 U.S. Power Boat Color, Tour
Many
fine
lessons
have been
Rendezvous, Indian River
6-7 FFA - FHA
Horticultural given in the past and were a
great help to these homemakers.
Show, Fermville
7 Thumb
District
Plowing
Match, Port Huron
7-9 Marquette County Harvest,
Festival, M a m u e t t ^
8-10 Autumn Color Festival,
Bellaire
9 Autumn Indian Pageant, Hopkins
9 Harvest of Harmony, Escanaba
9-10 Travel Trailer Campora;,
Nashville
Admissions: Adults, 65c
11-15 Midwest Antiques Forum,
Greenfield Village, Dearborn
Children, Me
14-16 Luce County Fall Harvest
Show, Newberry
Wed., Thurs., Frl., Sat.
16 Red Flannel Day, Cedar
September 8 • 9 • lft • 11
Springs
Oct. 20 to Nov. 10 Pheasant SeaOpen at 6:45
Bon, Lower Peninsula
Start at 7:00, 9:00
Oct. 20 to Mai*. 1 Rabbit Season,
Southern Lower Peninsula
M'G'MrttttllTS
21-22 National Corn Picking
AN ANATOLE
Contest, Adrian
DE
GRUNWALD
NOVEMBER
PROOUCTION
tt-14 Wild Turkey Season (special permit) Allegan County
Only
13-15 Food and Culinary Art
Shw, Light Guard Armory, Detroit
1315 Red Coat Roundup, Grayling
13-28 Deer Firearm Season, Upper Peninsula Only
14-15 Hunter's Bazaar, Munising
In PanavisJon' and MetroCOlOR
15 Buck Pole Contest, Mancelona
Sun., Mem., Tnes.
15-30 Buck Derby, Whitteraore
16 Hunter's Ball, Beaver Island
September 12 • 13 -14
20 Buck Pole Contest, Indian
Sunday matinee continuous
River
Nov. 20 to Dec. 5 Deer Firearm
Open at 2:45
Season, Lower Peninsula Only
26-28 Holiday Family Film Pro- Start at 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:00
gram,
Greenfield
Village,
Mon., Tries. Open at 8:45
Dearborn.
Start at 7:00, 9:00

Fcwlerville Girl
Wins 4-H Honor

MISS MYRA ALICE SEGER

Crease is permanent, gtvesl
the best wash and wear results you have ever enjoyed
or your money back.

(Coatfnwd from pa#e 1)

UOWELL

Theatre

Air Conditioned

Homemakers
Conference
The Extension Homemakers
program for the coming year
will be launched on Sept. 8 witli
an Officer Training meeting.
This will be in the Walnut Street
Methodist Church in Howell. Officers from the Extension Study
Groups will assemble lo rece-hv
materials for the coming year.
Mrs. Howard Nichols, county
chairman for the Study Groups,
will give a report on her recent
experiences in attending the National Association of Extension
Homemakers at Purdue, Ind.
Mrs. Fred Love will be assisting Mrs Nichols in her presentation.
Lessons offered for the groups
have covered a broad educational area. They are designed to
keep women informed on today's
world. Lessons may be planned
to give a better understanding of
local and state government or
the study groups may want to
know the latest information on
new
fabrics.
Understanding
weight control, or designing an
interior may be chosen for
study. Problems of teen-agers,
living with aged parents or understanding yourself may all be
a part of the lessons developed
to help families.
Lessons planned for this year
include: Humidity Control in Ure
Home, parent Relations with
Older youth ,

County Agent
Joins EMU
Mildred
Binder, Livingston
County extension agent for home
economics, stationed at Howell
tor several years, will became
assistant professor of home economics at Eastern Michigan
University in Ypeilanti, effective
Sept. 15.
She will be teaching courses
in housing, home furnishings,
applied home furnishing techniques, integrated art, and costime design.
In her farewell, Mrs. Binder
;

"When OIK: leaves a position
ine is often forgotten rather soon
alter he breaks his ties. However I leave a few of the results
of my work which will be apparent far some years to come.
These are the homes where I
have assisted with building and
remodeling plans to ma*ce a*
more functional dwelling for thefamily. Some time ago my son
and I were making a trip to
Fowterville.
My son
asked.
"Mother, do you have to do aoi
of that house planning and kitchen planning?" The answer
was, "No, but I like to think
that I have left something of
vaiue behind me, and these are
valuable efforts that will endure for possibly the next 20
vears."

IMS IAD
IS LOOKING MIGHTY SAD

Build Area
At Rush Lake
Robert Herndon, developer of
the Rush Lake Hills Golf Course
near Brighton, is building a picnic and recreational area facing
Lake Herndon, adjacent to Rush
Lake.
Donald Juipe of 6445 RicteUe
Drive, Brighton, Is moving in his
heavy equipment and wild start
building a beautiful sandy bathing beach 400 feet wide with a
slope of from 1 foot to 5 feet in
the water, so that it will be safe
for the small fry. With modern
rest rooms, swings, picnic tables and ample parking facilities,
this recreational section will
comprise 80 acres or more and
will include walking paths fbllowiirg the deer trails, made by
herds of deer, where hikers can
be intrigued with the untouched
beauty of the area. Here Canada Geese and ducks abound.
This fun area, however, will'
be limited to lot owners and
golfers families only and is off
No. 4 Tee. Some of the finest
fishing in Michigan is in this
lake. Hunting is not allowed, nor
will motor boats and waterskiers
be allowed.

It's back to school time again, and
our youngster just can't help feeling glum.
Think of all those lazy, fun-filled days
gone forever! But school is the most important part of his life.
Parents know tha* higher education opens up the future for their children. They seek our help by providing
their children with an interest bearing
SavFngs Account.

BRIGHTON STATE BANK

ray for
P&r-fay
I

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer presents

Alain Delon-Ann-Margret
Van Heflin -Jack Palance

Once a Thief
-always a targat, for
ahhar aide of the law!

Wed., Thnra., FrL, Sat
September 15 . 1 6 -17 • 18
Open at 6:45
Start at 7:00, 9:00

ESPIONAGE AND INTRIGUE'
twurammenu

Fri. & Sat., Sept. 10 • 11
Enjoy a French twist on a nifty treat... a mouthwatering, taste-tempting Par-Fay specially
prioKf. Uv* h up at your merry "Dairy Queen."

Regular Price 40c

U * M. M, ML 00 Om*

DAIRY QUEEN

321 W. GRAND RIVER
BRIGHTON
N. J. and Mary McPherson
MCmOOOkOM
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Methodist Churchy

ltie- Pftgram PhMuung Comle- Program
Committee
under thePfenning
leadership
of
Dr. Harry Davis met to tbe
church parlor on Friday evening, September 3rd. The com
wtttee mapped out plans for tbe
church program for (he new
church year, and will be working on Che budget needed to un-.
derwrtte this program.
The Methodist Youth Fellowship met Sunday evening, September 5th with Don Carney
serving «s president. After a
brief worship service, the group
conducted a lively discussion of
die relevance of the Church for
"frats" and "greasers," and tbe
need to be utterly honest to revealing our true selves to others.
Luanne Eikhoff, Judy Flaherty,
Don Carney, and Guy Schuntan
will serve as a planning committgg tp lead the worship and program this coming Sunday evening. They will meet at 5:30 p.m.
in tfie fetiowship hail of tbe
church on Sunday, September
12th. The MYF fc also looking
ahead to a hayride on October
18th, a special retreat at the
Lakeside Camp on October 23-24.

SAVE THOUSANDS
ON YOUR NEW HOME
Unique Homestead Corporation Owner
Participation Plan makes possible enormous savings. Not a shell

for

HOMESTEAD CORP. will build a new
home on your lot anywhere in Michigan, Ohio or Indiana. 15-year mortgage,
no elating costs. Monthly payment!
low as $43. Choice of 32 model*,
$4750 to $17,500.

The TOWN HOUSE. 3 bedrooms. WO
sq. ft. Priced from $7395. Monthly
payment from $67.

The ESQUIRE. 3 bedrooms, I1/: bathi,
1152 sq ft. Priced from $9495. Monthly
payment from $86.
Phone or see us NOW for detail*.

MARY WOLTER
9421 bexterPinckney Road

DEXTER
Phone 426-8188

PARK FREE
AT OUR REAR
1XX)R ENTRANCE

When trouble strikes, we're at
your side-night or day-to give
you continuing personal attention. We're pledged to give you
that kind of professional service!
For protection that means peace
of mind, call us now.

OLT PAR
307

W. Main St.

a. tnvtrFF
UNICEF Idrive
on October
M V . ~>
rwj.
30th, aod a Cbiigtnm psrty oc
December IWL
Hie
MYF offcen, namely
Kaye Hood, Karen Taylor, Luasr
ne Eikhoff, Keith Buffer*, and
Don Carney will meet on ftam>
day, September tth. at 7} p.m.
to continue making plant for
the new church year. The meeting w * be feLd to the fcBowsttp hail. TKe next nil MYF
seflsfcn will be conducted on
Sunday evening, September lath,
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. AH yaws
people from grades 8 through 12
are welcome to attend.
On Tuesday, September 7th,
at 1 p.m., the PriscflU Gtrde
met at the home of Mrs. Sam
Hoktemess. The Carol Choir will
rehearse on Wednesday evening
September 8th, at 6:30 p.m., and
the Adidt Choir at 7:30 pjs.
that same evening.
The Get-Together Qub will
meet for a potluck dbner on
Wednesday, September 8th, M
12:30 p.m. at tbe home of Mr.
and Mrs. James Berry, 7886
Hamburg Road.
The Woman's Sodety of Cbrfetian Service will be conducting
their annual retreat at the Lakeside Camp just north of Brigtt
ton on Wednesday, September
3th, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Special resource leader wilt be tbe
Rev. James Simmons of the
Harrtand Methods* Church.
All commissions in the church
will be meeting on Thursday,
September 9th, from 7:30 to 9
p.m. in (ne First Metndfct
Church of Brigtan. The commission chairmen will be checking on their commission members to insure their attendance.
Commission
leaders
include
Mrs. Leslie Oliver, Mrs. Clarence Taylor,
Lloyd French,
Harry Davis, and Leo Fitzgerald. Mrs. I. L. BaMey wiH represent the Woman's Society of
Christian Service, Milton Ames
the MethodUt Men, and Doc
Carney the Methods* Youtfc
Fellowship.
The Methodist Men wiH conduct a Sundcy breakfast at 7
a.m. on Sunday, September Urn.
A program entitled, "Members
One of Another" will follow tbe
breakfast, and all men are coroV
ially invited to attend as wefi
as high school young people.
An officers* training seaatan
for the children of choir memon
Monday, September 13th,
from 7 to 9:30 p.m. at tbe Ann
Arbor
West* Sfeo> Methodist
Church. \
The First Quarterly Conference will be heH at the First
Methodist Church, YpsMantt on
Sunday, September ltth, at 7
p.m. AH officers of tbe Fin*
Church, Brighton are welcome
to attend.
There is a need for people
witting upon occasion to babysit
for the children of choir members on Wednesdays from 7 : »
to 9 p.m. All those interested i»
this service are asked to contact Mrs. MefraUgftt, organM
tat and chotr dJUwtor.
This coming Sunday, September 13th, <he Rev. Robert Brubaker wtfl be preaching oni
"Christ Confronts the Status
Seekers."

Brighton Scouts
To Meet Sept. 13
Boy Scout Troop 53, of Brighton, ffi holding its first meeting
of the season at the West Elementary school, Monday, Sept.
13, at 7:00 p.m. An invitation is
extended to all boys eleven
years or older.
Saturday, Sept. 18th a "Buddy
Hike" is planned as the first
outing."
''Rugged Road to Adventure"
is this year's theme for the Boy
Scouts of America. This Fall
Season once againrsees a trend
to an increased ^lembership in
the Boy Scouts movement

NOW

BUSINESS

Mechanics Auto Supply
HO E. franl Rhtr

Free Delivery

of parts to car fetltrs, garagM aid gat
station Is BrigMoi, Now H I J S M , l № i
fort, South Lyos, WhHmoro Lako, Hamburg aid Pisokiay.
CALL 229-9620.

Trucker Warns Of Tricky Roads

Work to Revamp Tour of Homes
School System
Set For

The Livingston Intermediate
School District Reorganisation
Committee under orders of (he
State Legislature ta formulating
a propiBcd reorgmfzatson program ta the county.
Tbe census, membership and
growth conmuttee, consisting of
Kenneth Peckene, George DtenSMD and Nonna J e n Pleas
hove been evaluating the potential growth and fee effects these
ctanges wiU have on the Irre
school districts under study.
Lawrence Baughn and Melton
Henry, are making a comprehensive study of cumculax offer*»js ki each of the schools
and evaluating them in terms of
subject matter and the personnel required.
The subcommittee on facHittes and transportation made up
of Lawrence Kuehn, Virginia
Amburgy and Mervd Moore
have been working, on boundary
one changes which might tend
to stapHfy school bus transportation to more economically and
efficiently serve the school districts involved.
Any change in membership or
boundaries will effect the financial ability of a district to offer
a comprehensive program wMch
will meet the needs of all youth
in the area. To this end PWBJp
Krupa and Rolland Alfanand devote their spare time as members of the finance and taxation
committee. The legislature has
mode it mandatory that this
long range program be studted
and submit a pfen to the State
Committee by December 31 cf
this year. Should the plan be acceptable to the State Commfttee
U is then submitted to the electors of the intermediate School
District for ratification.

Boy Scouts
Program
~ The program of events for the
Livingston County Boy Scouts,
through October follows:
District Chairman Richard Yost
Dtotriot Commfestaner, Floyd
FuBer
Dtetrfct Executive, WOtan Bartow
SEPTEMBER CALENDAR
23 Commissioners meeting at
Floyd Fullers, 1012 W. Main
St. in Brighton. The meeting
begins at 7:30 p.m.
25 Football: UM vs. CALIF.
Dttt. 3 ushers. This is ateo
BAND DAY.
OCTOBER CALENDAR
6 Livingston District Meeting
will be held at the Cokxxade,
in HoweU. This meeting is
tor all Institutional Representatives and District Mem>
bens at Large.
7 Cub and Boy Scout Roundtables
'9-Football: UM vs. MSU, Dtet.
No. 3 ushers.
15-17 Livingston District Gamporee. The camporee has
been moved to this date
from Oct. 1-3. Detailed taformabon will be mailed to
each Scoutmaster.
28 Council Wide Commissioner's
meeting.
30 Football: Cub Day. UM vs.
Wise. District No. 3 ushers.
ROUND-UP
GOAL CARDS
Have you returned your 1965
Fafl Round-up Goal Card? The
card is located in your 1965 program packet that you picked up
at Bruin Lake Camp during the
annual program-planning meeting in July. By returning your
goal card you become eligible
for your free Round-up Neckerchief Slide.
UNITS WILL BE
RENUMBERED
Starting in September units
will be adding a prefix of 3 to
their unit numbers. This prefix
of three stands for our district
number and is necessary because all of our districts are
running out of numbers.
UNITS DUE TO RECHARTER
September Units • Pack and
Troop 68 and^Squadron 69.
October Units • Peck 85, 80 and
Troop 53.

Auto, Water
Deaths Drop
August traffic deaths m Michigan totaled 197, one more ten
196 in the same month a year
ago,
State Police provisional
figures show.
It was the second month in
eight io far tote year with an
increase over the corresponding
month in 1*64. Tbe other month
was June whose toi of 194 was
up by 17.
Toe August fetal, wss 8 higher
than die average of 174 for the
month in (he five yean of I960M.
August deaths faring (he tofl
for the first eight months to
1,377 which Is 100 or seven per
cent under 1,177 for the same
period last year.
Michigan's 209 deaths in 445
water accidents in the first
eight months this year was a decrease of 23 compared with the
same period in 1964, according to
the State Police.
In addition, 197 persons were
reported injured.

Dramaticand
will be open for tours Thursday,
Sept. 16 from l-5:3^pjn. Tha
tour, sponsored by *№ livingston County Republican Women'•
Club is the first ever held to t r *
County.
Home of Mr. and M a . Win.
Mayberry, 404 S. Walnut, Howell is one of the otdest bouses on
the tour. Built fri I860 by *
noted Vermont balder ft has an
elaborate grill work porch tret
ifc,
Home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Snippy, 1136 Willow Dr. HoweU
is a contemporary ranch styte
decorated in a striking blend of
'nodem and period furniture.
Home of Dr. and Mm. W. N.
Dudley, 6091 Dunn Road, Howe&, a century old farm houae
painted deep red with charcoal
shutters.
Home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fritch, 990 S. Hughes Rd.
Lake Chexnung is the ufttaate
in modern TrMevel living.
Home of Dr. and Mrs. M. D.
Egglestofi, 5189 N. Fowtervta
Rd. Fowlervfle Ls set aznongeet
fine oW maple, hictoory and oak
trees giving this late ftSWs farm
house an impressive letting.
Home of Mr. and M a . Clsk
Jones, 735 Devonshire, bowlervile is a one year old Ranch
styled home wttti.many unique
features for modem living.
Tea wfli be served at die home
of Mrs. John E. Cronen, 900
Slearord Rd HoweA from » : S 0 .
to all ticket holders. Th* lovely
home has a fine collection of antique glass and china amidst
French Pruvinctei furnishtogB,
Mrs. Albert Koeze, Repdbtocan national cvonttm
woman
from Michigan, will attend (he
Livingston County Republican
Women's "Home Tour."
Mrs. Koeze will pour eft the
tea at Mrs. Cronan's home.
Others pouring will be Mrs. Allison Green, wife of Michigan's
auditor general, and Mrs Thomas Sharp*, wife of our state
representative.
Tickets for the Tour may be
purchased from CWb tnvmlxn,
Baldwto Drue and Matthew
Drug ta HoweU. Wood's Drug
and Tims Drug In Fowlervltte.
Uber Drug, Realty in Brighton.
Mrs. Douglas Roberts at Winan's Lake. Mrs. Ralph Winkelhaus m Hamburg. Jerry's Soda
Bar in Pinckney and Mrs. ChaB.
Ward in Cohoctah.

spokesman
all drivers
of (he need to
ropkly and accurately to wide
variations fci rood cawHttunB.
Jack Mctaooara, tmnagtog
director of to
TmckAaaoctaafrn, (wanted out (bat,
"You can gd from wan ilsaMin i.
k> prtottve byway almost in
tie twinkling of sn eye Right
now, <he problems of thai transition are made especially acute
by (he semd-flnaahed state of
the interstate nvjbway systexa
wfcCh many •Bgmants stisl baft
to be hooked together ai tbe
^^•yrpl**^ system. Even when
this is done, dram* wfll •Oil
tsrve to adjust tear driving as
thfcy swatch from one type of
road to another.
"fiUght now," McNamara continued, "many of (hem are less
than successful ki making the

MRS. MAY DALLER
The warmth uf an aid fashioned kitchen; die aroma of freshly
baked bread bring back memories of childhood when one passes the home of Mrs. May Daller
in Pinckney. Mrs. Daller disregards
her 80 .yet^rs to arise at
When the Michigan Associa5:30
when
the lest of Pinckney
tion of School Boards meets in
is just begkintag to strr with
Cobo Hall, Detroit, Sept. 14 for
life. its 36th annual convention, RoMrs. Dalier has been operatbert E. Smith, member of the
ing
her own Uttle business m
Livingston County intermediate
her
kitchen
for the past 22 years,
school distriot will take part in
and
sells
home made braid,
the reorganization of school diBpies,
fried
cakes
and cinnemon
triots.
rolls on order,
The convention wH adjourn
She bustles about her kitchen
Sept. 18.
in
a perky taee cap with u vitalThe 'Michigan Association of
ity that would be envied by a
School Boards and Michigan As
woman half her esjft.
sociatton of School AdminMraBeafcfca her bating, Mrs. Qmitore are working together for
ler opefete* a ftxintig hwaie
the improvement of educational
and has four roomers at the
opportunities and the welfare of present time. She si sUll an acthose charged by law with the tive member of her church'; The
operation of sctiooi affairs at the People's Church in Pinckney,
local level.
belongs to the Baslem Star, and
is also active poUUcully.
Mrs. Daller has been a Republican all of her life. Displayed in her china cabinet
along with her antique cups and
saucers is a card which roads,
"Drtve carefully, the We you
w
The Sun wiii arrive at the save may be a Republican."
autumnal equinox at 1:06 a.m.
She also has an elephant, cookThursday,
Sept. 23, marking the ie cutter that she uses when she
By Oscar Mailer
The "Western House," as (he opening of the fad season, re- is baking cookies for Important
Brighton Hotel was previously ports University of Michigan as- Republican affairs.
At 80 years of age she has
known, located on the main tronomer Dr. Hazel M. Losh,
This
is
the
day
that
day
and
managed
(o remam a person
street, next to the railroad
night
are
of
equal
length.
Acwtxj
not
only
lives independenttracks, and (he former rsMroad
tually,
however,
tbe
atmorsphere
ly,
but
has
remained
important
station, has quite « Mstoricai
causes
the
sunlight
to
be
bent,
background.
Let's refer to the previous own- so that it appears "lifted" and
er (in 1935), Mrs. Rose Barron, visible before coming over the
who bad run a boarding bouse in horizon, and after setting
The shining Harvest Moon wiil
the Squire Bkig. end bad taken
be
a highlight of September.
over the Western House.
The
full moon is scheduled to
Brighton was quite a railroad
occur
at 6:32 p.m. Sept. 10,
town then, and people stayed
Four
bright planets may be
over night in the hotel and enseen
between
sunset and mideabng tbe good German
night:
Venus,
outstanding after
food. Mrs. Barren's huftMike who had come from sunset; rising in the east as the
with Ms Irish brougue, sun sets is Saturn; Red Mars,
not only amusing, but atoo locate halfway between Sptca
to listen to. His feud and Antares; and Jupiter, quite
James Morgan (pottttcsi) bright, rising toward tre northhad a habit of eating, each other cast about 11 p.m.
names at the heighth of their
WED 25 YEARS
heated "discussions," but coded
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Emoff when having a hot cup of ery of 7227 Strawberry Lake
coffee, which was quite me thing Road, Hamburg, are being honwith them.
ored with an open house and
After the depression of 1933, family dinner Sunday, Sept 12 in
the hotel had changed hands honor of their 25th wedding anmany times and Lawrence Nav- niversary.
arro Swain, Ray Filkto, among
The event is planned by their
others, flnaUy with Pop Grobow- sons and families — Mr. and
ski, with his three sons, Doug Mrs. James R. Emery of Boston,
Fritz, and Johnny, took over Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Emand reinoderad (he bar, and ery of Ypsilanti, and Marvin
catered to a lot of Brighton's and Larry Emery of Hamburg.
tourists, lake resorters, working
The Emerys came to Michimen, and a lot of friends of gan from Illinois in 1950.
(heir's. Pop and boys, and famBesides the Emerys' four sons
ily had made the establish- they have one grandson, James
ment, a weH-tiked and well pat- Michael, who will also be here
ronised place, both in the hotel to help his grandparents celeand barroom, which is now a brate. Open House at the Hambadly run-down and condemned burg Fire Hall Sunday, the 12tt,
2:00 to 5:00 p.m.
buiktag.

Do You
Remember ?

swtch Evidence of ft* Muara
is seen at msny aatercbanges on
the superhighway where gnarled guard rails, denoajsned de»
Hneators, skid marks,
ttr«
tracks, broken
chrome and
n e trail of
m
that some cioveftass can bring
bad luck. Tbess ar» really
marks of bad oYtvtv aafl they
could eaoly have been avoided
if every driver bad adjusted bte
speed to the

M
••-A

Occupies Pulpit
W Wright, Jr. tsaodat<<d with St. Paul's Presbyterian
Church in Livonia, watt occupy
ihe Dulpii of the United Presbytcriui Church to Brighton,
Sunday.

School Boards
Meet Sept U

Smock looks, supple
/

I shaping, soft detailing
. . . just some of the
news-makiog fashion
\

idtas in our fresh-forfall dress collection!
Most important, you'll
find the looks you like.

Heavenly Beauty

Marks September

SERVICE CENTER

106
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W. MAIN STREET, BRIGHTON - 229-7881

SALES and SERVICE
Sewing Machines
and Vacuum Cleaners
Usri Vacuum Gtanrt - $9.95 M i up
(PARTS FOR ALL MAKES)

Mary-Jo Shoppe
Distinctive Ladies Apparel

I

PAID QUARTERLY
ON
REGULAR

SAVINGS

AND
TIME CERTIFICATE!

avinqs
9
Ctuity'i Only Savings A LOMI A M M .

the HowcU Shopping C

• «

•<• •

-.-•
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."ROUND THE
TOWN"

Gregory Girt is Bride

Vhmu

MuU

Whitmore Lakt
Girl Marries

AC 1-19U

Mr. and Mre biuc«> bcnutuaui
Maki has returned
aud Jejnilj wp*v&. latt v.-w* at
alter untergoiDg jurgery
Lake C'.tj with relative*.
at the MePhersoo Hospital
MJ -and Mrs. Sam Martin ut
Mr and Mrs. Kobe* Gatfney.
4(№ nouio**xA Drrve^ LAUe
Sr.
spent the week-end at Vix
Crocked Lake returoad bgme by
plane T\*eada> (O&l from a wn Lake, near Midtend, Ttoey
threv wtek'« v*rt'm M«otrsal. were gueats of Mr. apd -Mrs.
The* wens frie gwsaa af J)i» 4 B Wa»iie Hardy an <fcar beuse
ujr-in-i»w, Mrs. Mar* Msttfo bdet.
• . • • • ' •
and otphe*. J*K* Martin. Mr
Aterfo is Die Vice-Preattett of gery al St. J\^epii J&O&piCalWegae«day Ha coJKMttQii is-favor.
the ttttrcpni. Co.
-.»-"•
Mr aoi Mrs Hww&rd Gould able.
Mr. trnu Mrs. lilejtti Eastman
uf WiUiaauftoo vitaod Iftr nod
are brother Up!
Mr. aed Mrs

m

A

was given
Arch Pet«ma

em
The bride's

fatner escorted
The M i i 1 v i 11 e Methodist
Church was Che setting of the her to the aJtar.
The bndf is the daughter of
marriage of Kathleen Marie
Paul and Donald G. Youn^ on Mr and Mrs. Harold Paul of
Auj? 21. The double-ring cere- Storkbridge. Young is the son
mony «vas performed by Rev of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Youn^' of Gregory
Daniel Harris.

SPORTING GOODS

WholesaleftRetail
Shakespeer, Garcia.
Fibre Glass Rods, Tackle,
Live Bait, Spinners,
Artificial Lures

ALL CALIBER SHOTGUNS,
Deer Rifles, Small Caliber Buns

SHAKESPEARE ARCHERY
Equipment, Bows and Arrows

ART'SiPORT SHOP

8285 W. GRAND RIVER AT 1-96
PHONE AC 9-6615
BRIGHTON

Here's good
health for all
the family!
Holy on us to fill prescription* accurately and
supply your family with
healih need*, first aids
and sundries.

Our skilled
re alwavi at your service, tail! 229-9772

Leland's Rexali
Drug Store

l
y Mutt of
Krigbten and Mrs. HaroW Dimbar of ttadfeon Heigfeti caifcd
on Mr. MuU's mother, Mrs. LHttan Mull at the Inghajn County
Convalescent Home at Okemos
Sunday. Mre. Mull is ninety
years oki She is in a wheel
chair but appears very happy.
Cha£ Lee of Holly has been
spending several days wi«8i Mr
and Mrs. Melvin Skeman. Mrs
Skeman is his granddaughter.
Mr. and Mrs Harry Mull
were in Detroit Tuesday and attended the show, "Sound of
Music" at the Madison Theatre, li is just a wonderful show
Mr. Julius Zink is a patient
it ttie Kurd Hospital, Detroit.
BIRTHS
Burn to Mr. and Mrs. Ken'it^h D Chrwtensen in Ann Arbor, daughter, Tamawt Bernictv
August 28th. The Christensens"
reside at 10980 K Grand River,
Brighton.
To Reverend and Mrs. Sterling Desmond, a son, Raymond
Soling Desmond II, born Aug
u»l 20th. The Desmonds are for
mer Brighton residents. Revei
end Desmond was the Associate
M i n i s t e r at the Wesleyan
Church.
Born August 2Sth at Ann Arbor, to Mr. and Mrs, Douglas H.
Crysler, a daughter, Rhonda
Mane.
SURPRISE VISIT
Dorthea Shaffer,
Supienie
Chaplain, and her mother Chris
tine Taylor, Supreme Chairman
of redistricimg of Dearborn
Shrine met J. Elliot Grayson,
Past Grand Master of the State
of Iowa and also chairman of
Material Objective Board uf the
Order uf the While Shrine of
Jerusalem al the airport Thursday and surprised Arch Peter
sen, Supreme King, who is home
recuperating from a leg injury
They were on then' way :o attend a reception for Gwendolyn
Heeb, Supreme Worthy High
Pr«*ess, ID Buffalo. New York.
EASTERN STAR NOTES
The Rummage Sale sponsored
by the Michigan Chapter No 314
'was a huge success The committee thanks all who helped
September 14th will be the regu
lar meeting On September 21st
the Livingston County Assou.i
Uon of the Order of Eastern
Star will be at Fowlerville. The
meeting wil be called to order
at 2M. Michigan Chapter Nu
314 will conduct the Memorial
LYDIA CIRCLF
The Lydia GurU- of the Kirsi
Methodist Church met Septenv
ber 1st at 8:00 o'clock with Mrs
C. Sawalich A pleasant evening
was spent and tht hostess served

WE CANT BE
BEAT...
TRY US!
52 Gallon

Electric

HOT
WATER
HEATER

sisU-M Mrs. Sy Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry DM Boet
Fricbty for New Xurk Gtty.
J«zzy №cejve4 his 4
jft^atiia town
FtvSuy unA lrfl tanned
iately by plant- u> accept a position with the Abraham Strauss
Deportmeoi *oa>. M » Pe Boer
i£ ttoe forowr Jaequafcrw Ooney
of Brighton. Mrs. Pe Bow expects to enter Cc&jmbia UniversePAiJT MATRONS
ihr J-aai Mtttrow Cfefb uc U*
t*Justerii Star was heM Monday
fvenwiM August 30th with Mrs.
Beatrice Leitz and Mrs, Peg
Leitz. A lovely dessert was served Owing to the illness of the
President, Mrs. Eve Yardley.
Mrs Mildred Durk presided.
Mrs. He lent Van Conarrl of
Walled Lake was present

Livingston
County
dub meets Monday, September 13 at the Center for continned professional study 6160.
Bishop Lake Rd at 6 p.m. a
potiunch dinner. Bring own service and dish to pass.

• 10-Year Guarantee

set of Teflon Cookware

PUMPS - WELL SUPPLIES
OPEN SUNDAYS, 9 to 3.
1098 E. GRAND RIVER

Thomas

Lelth

PHONE AC MStt
BRIGHTON

FARM BUREAU
INSURANCE
Com pa nits of
Michigan

Improved

Read This
Improved Sunday Newspaper—
m

Get Your Copy This Coming Sunday

Colorful TV Magazine

Confocf me today!

ed by Cushing-Malloy, Inc. In
Ann Arbor. The groom graduated from Pinckney High School
and works for Buhr Machine
and Tool, Am Arbor.

N e w a<ld<'<l f e a t u r e s iis well a s curiipleie i n w s iind
p i c t u r o c o v e r a g e p i v e s y o u n S u m l n y n e w s p a p e r uf outst ( nn<linp m e r i t .

MM ttMiir flw»iio«rt« U « r l d g i »
tw sod Uv# km|cr UAluran
•LOO «M Is Md an this «u*r
. W nov Mtttflw) (br uqi « « .
•on. Jwt rttum uw p a c t e n to T«wr
«rucr*t mno ttt vour full noaty
tad: No quMUooa MkcO. OAUaon
to n » with tku rwrtntM byt

• mortgage
protection
• education fmdf
• family

Airman Apprentice Leland L.
Hanna, USN, son of Mr. Oaude
H. Hanna of 740 S. Grand Ave.,
Fowlerville, Mich., is serving aa
a member of Light Photographic Squadron 63 at the U.S.
Naval Air Station Miramax, San
Diego, Calif.
With detachments operating
aboard aircraft carriers through out the Pacific, the squadron utilizes the supersonic photographic-reconaissance jet "Crusader."'

JACKSON (Sunday)
CITIZEN PATRIOT

,— mono tack titluuAU • » ^ . .

with Farm Bureau Life
insurance

The young couple will reside
at 3423 Carpenter Rd., Ypsiianti
on Sept. lath after their return
from a week of touring Kentucky and Tennessee.
J&net is a graduate of Ann Arbor High School and is employ-

Now — Get the

to you vnthuui k
_ji. our product oalMi U A I -

PLANNED
FAMILY SECURITY

Air Photographer

Increase Your Sunday
Reading Pleasure!

Fat Overweight

229-7817

BELL PLUMBING SUPPLY

Jianet Louise Heimerdinger
;aid Edward Leigh Riggs were
united in marriage Saturday,
September 4th at 2 p.m. Pastor
Ralph 3. Piiper performed the
ceremony at Zkm Lutheran
Church m Ann Arbor.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew F. Heimerdinger of 590 Archwood Drive,
Ann Arbor. Mr. & Mrs. Harold
J. Riggs, 9012 Cedar Lake Rd.,
Pinckney are the parents of the
groom.
For her nuptials the bride
chose a Chantilly lace and angel mist taffeta gown. It had a
scalloped sabrina neckline decorated with sequins and pearls,
fitted midriff, full skirt, lace
tiered front with taffeta cutaway, and swing draped back
of taffeta with bustle back of
Lace tiers.
Miss Eladne Heimerdinger served as her sister's maid of honor assisted by Mrs. Lewis Riggs
(Elaine) as bridesmaid and Miss
Karen Laming of Ypsiianti, coubridesmaid.
sin of the bride, as junior
William Riggs of Pinckney
was his brother's best man. Another brother, Lewis Riggs of
Pinckney along with Thomas
Auxier and Ronald Haines of
Pinckney and Nate Weinberg,
uncle of the bride's, were the
ushers.
The reception was* held at Zion
Lutheran Church immediately
following the ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key Chambers II are living in Ann Arbor
following their marriage in the
Methodist Church, Whitmore
Lake.
The Rev. Robert Davis officiated at the evening marriage
ceremony of the former Claudia
Jean Waid, daughter of Mrs.
Marion Darling of Whitmore
Lake and Carroll Waid also of
Whitmore Lake, to Mr. Chambers.
The bridegroom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key Chambers of Porttjac.

303 N. 5th St.

both

The weddw* of Carol F.
Schmitt, Garftedd Avenue, RoseviBe, Michigan and Richard A.
McKeney, Elba Street, St Clalr
Shores, Michigan took place on
Saturday, August 7th at 12 noon.
The wedding ceremony was parformed by Reverend Father
Raymond S. Clancy m me Sacred Heart CamoUc Church,
Roseviile, Michigan and the bridal couple received a papal
blessing.
The bridal gown was of Satin
decorated with pearls, sequins,
and applique, with a loveJy
overlay of silk organza. The
gown was styled with a scallop*
ed chantilly lace satoma neckline, long fitted sleeves, and fee
bell-shaped skirt was fitted with
an oyerskirt 60" long for the
wedding ceremony, and which
later fastened into a bustle. A
cluster of rosebuds of silk organza, trimmed with pearls and
sequins held for three-tiered,
fingertip bouffant veil.
The bride carried a bouquet
of white rose*, centered with an
orchid which was later pinned
on her travel ensemble.

Mrs. Jack Chambers II

• Fully Automata

• «**•«• Approved

Barbk-a Ellen Dolts, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
T. Dotts of Whitmore Lake, and
Russell P. Soffredine of Ypsilanti ^x>ke their wedding vows
Saturday at a nuptial mass in
St. Johns Catholic Church ait
Ypsiianti.
The Rev. Leo Broderick officiated.
For her wedding, the bride
selected a floor-length sheath of
ivory satin appliqued in re-embroidered lace.
The bride's sister, Miss Sally
Jo Dotts, attended her as maid
of honor. Bridesmaids were
another sister of the bride, Miss
Nancy Dotls and Miss Donna
HaTris of Dearborn.
Best man for the bridegroom,
who is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Sofferdine of Port Sanitac, was his farther.
After a reception in the Ypsiianti Armory the couple left for
a honeymoon in Canada. They
wilt live in Ypsiianti.

Nurses Club To
Meet Sept 13

HOT WATER HEATER
and our FREE GIFT of a

Vows Spoken

Heimerdinger-Riggs

WhitmoreLake
Wedding

,

The maid of honor was Miss
Georgean Grubb and the tnrktetmakb were Misses Antoinette
Pietrantoni, Nancy McKenny
and Joan Yetaico. The attendants wore panel aqua satn,
floor-length gowns wim silk organza overlay, styled with scalloped short sleeves, scalloped
hemline, and short chapel trams.
White appliques trimmed (tie
waistline of each gown, and each
attendant wore a short veil
trimmed with a cabbage rose.
Their cascade bouquets were
white carnations tipped with
aqua tint
The mother of the bride wore
a silk turquoise sheath dress
wHb embroidered top and accessories to match. The bridegroom's mother wore a navyblue ensemble with printed top
and accessories to match. Both
mothers wore cymbidhun orchids.
Frank McKenney, brother of
the bridegroom, assisted as best
man and Tom McKenney, Greg
Terrien, and John Ball were the
ushers.
When the couple left for a ten
day trip to the Pocono Mountains, the bride was wearing a
beige knit two-piece suit trimmed with gold and matching
beige accessories.

Schmitt-McKenney

containing c o m p l e t e TV

Pages of
Full Color
Comics!

pro-

p r a m s for the week. Stories of
interest to TV* v i e w e r s .
Four-color cover page.

This Sunday
and every SundayJ
get this Newspaper

JACKSON CITIZEN PATRIOT
Costs only 20 cents a copy at your local dealer's.
Buy it, read it—you'll be glad you did!
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Pinckney Man
In Viet Nam

;E

Widows, 60,
Get Pension

HAMBURG - - - The Center of Activity

Qui Nhon, Viet Nara—Marine
Corporal AmoW T. Abney, w i
of Mr. and Mrs. Homer C Abnev of 6025 Pinckney Road,
Pinckney, m serving with 2nd
Battalion, ?th Marine Regiment,
2nd Marine Division in Qui
Nhon, Viet Nam.
Members of the hat tabor ocELIZABETH HATALA
cupy positions on several hills
AC fcSBBl
overlooking the airbase st Qui
Bill Backknd started the leuNhon, which require* that (bear
food and water be lifted by heli- son off right by breaking has tog
at fee Pinckney School fbot»il
copter to the hilltop positions.
The battalion landed July 7. practice. Tough luck Bill.

Hamburg Happenings

1961 FALCON
I969CKW

$595
$496

1955 CHRYSLER
1961 FORD
I960 PONTIAC
1960 FORD
1962 CORVAIR
1961 TEMPEST

$175
$695
$695
$595
$846
$695

Hamburg Auto
Th*re'$ a tremendous demand
for Bueinese College graduates
grsaUr enry day. And, a basins— tdutatkxi is
inportaat n» natter what M d of todsaTor you

There are a large number of
of men who worked under social security who are eligible to chouse to start their sol
»»
ual securrty benefkU when they
Mr and Mrs I* *«• burrow •re *<J uislead of wvilinK untfl
Heiier) were otessed with
ttny are t-2 as a result erf the
son U»t weekend Congrutula
n.-eiK changes in the tow, W.
tions!
Scott Haxnlin, sociai security
Mr *nd MJS Andy Heirit-ui district rikana^er ha« announcslopped «i lo see tlif Lloyd cd.
Nash's last week Mr Hierlein.
U9 to now, a widow could not
formt-riy a rrwnnger uf the start receiving benefits until age
Bra«M«n Kev.reatiOfi A n a rs 62 unless she had in her care a
Kiw DiaUK't Vm-ks SuptrvLMji m (.•hiW w+10 was also getting beneNtrw berry
fits.
Mr and Mrv Walter V-H IAI
A widow choosing to get
iurv« our city dwellers fee urge ven w e pUnainK to U k t Luxia"s monthly benefits when she is 80
to try aVw camping eouapment mol/ier back to her home t;i will receive a* smaller payment
just one more tnoe. They nock- lirMnely, Mich, aflor thf
thai) one who wails until she is
ed to tat Basso* Lake and Ap- weekend She hMJ been
62 to make up lor the longer
here
time She wiH get
had last minute
prHrmte
callers too Some uf thi hardier
ones will return m
when Uw ieaves turn — and
mm U7 i » i r saatl at bunt
WKHTWS

AlOWM

Bishop Lake

ten of St.
N#w Yortt and her
an exchange student Cram their prayers during has aunass.
Mr. and Mn. OrVand Winalow
France, spent a few days visiting Mn. Pearl Berry of Ham- went to Port Huron Ttouraday to
ataaal • » faasral af aai aaivMr, and M n . Letfse DaWotf cw, M a i Lobr, woo was MBaal
They are returning from a tour Monday when a tractor rolled
ROSE MARIE BELCHER
over on him.
of the United States.
Mr
and Mrs. Lester Belcfcer
The Hamburg Village League
Mn. Muriel Hemer celebrated
[of
Hamburg
announce (be «av
tt
d
her bttriay Aug » . Mn. Dawtt wall apaaaac an
teageaKnt
of
ttMir
HoUaabeck aod ber b a n and aafc of area craft work sad ss>
Mn. Jim Bennett w*h ber gbis aque* on Friday and Saturday, [M*rie to Gordsa
apent a week at a cottage at Nor 11 and SO at the Hamburg (of Mr. and Mrs. Keflfti TbomLondo Lake near Hale. Their ore ball. A regMratson fee of son of Dearborn. Miss Betener
husbands jomed them over tne $3 W and 1%% of all sales over was graduated from Pinckney
week-end. The Bennete returned $25 Of fc ssked of each partici- High School.
No weddx^ dute bas been s e t
Sunday but the Holleobects en- pant. Any crelUanan wbo is interested nay call Mrs. Barbara
joyed another week's stay.
The Mary Martha Circle of St. Sbapengtan at H747M or Mrs.
Paul's Lutheran Church bad a Pat Nissan * 294643.
Hobo breakfast at the borne of
Mr Jofan Trainer of River
Mrs. John Schroder.
side Drive is in St. Joseph HosMr. Rudolph Koeppen spent a pital where be is undergoing
rate quiet week-end by bJnueaf
at hie cottage at LoveM, Mich
Mn. Zerbel is borne from
Saturday evening the Bogan Naw Grace Hospital in Detroit,
A cwubtned low bid of f2M,Qol
Ins. Bowling team had a B-B-Q woere she spent 15 dayi after
at the Phil Krupa's home on hsvfcg a coroeal traaapaant. for construction of fee kingBrighton Lake Rd.
She returned to tie hospital Sa- aougtit Portuge^B-dae Lake level
Mn. Gladys Lee entertained turday to have fee sUtches re- projett h a w been received.
as week-end guests, Mr. and moved and is doing very watt. Dram Conznisatoner CLair Milfcer
Mrs. Erick Pilschul, son Paul Her room companion had tne cieacrtbed this bid as "well wilhand friend AdeUe Campbell from same type operation and re- in the range of engineers' pre9L Cfeur Shores and Mrs. Pus- ceived the otter eye of tne same liminary estimates "
cnul's brother, Monte Grots of person Her son Paul, who is to
Formal uclion on acceptang
Hamburg Aw. went to gwsrasoU tie army and stationed at Part the bide must be taken by the
Farms for dinner Saturday Devons, Mass., was grafted Boards of Supervwort of Washtoave to vttt hat mother and re- tenaw and Livingston Counties
night.
at tfietr Sept. % meetings, MaV
Mrs. Lee wtt spend the Later tuned Labor Day.
torsavi.
Day week-end at t i e suoaasr
Mrs. Zerbel says sae is nappy
home of Helen Packard at Pant
abe bad the opsrattosi aad WBBV
The dram conunisstoner said
sade Park on Lake Mkh. On bar
he expects construction to beway home she wfil apent awBK «ut and oat lnsMatu uaat it is gin this year wish coiupteUjun
tune wMi her ton and fanatty, too late bscause tbere • nothing set for early neat year.
Mr. and Mrs H A. Lee at Hpt late i isjatiiiiL your j ussjiit Sbe
The project includes construetend, Mich.
would Mke to thank her neafjb- Lion of a reinforced concrete
Everett Emery, Jr. now s*a- bars on Riverside Dr. and Ham dani with flood control gates 4M
Ljooed at Oak Harbor Waatunf- burg who were so kind and heip- feet ck)wnMreaoQ from tne Portton, the son of Mr. and M n . fuL Friends and netghbon are age Lake outlet to the Huron
Paul Lanhart, wifl )eave for Al- reaMy wonderful people when at River and dredging of approxiaska Sept. 6. He is in the nary. comes to an emergency.
mately 100,000 cubic yards (A
Mrs. Ida Knapp entered the
earth from the rfrer bottom
Mediaal Center in Howell on
from BeU R4. to Bast Lake
Sept. 1.
When the project is contacted
Mr. end Mrs. Wool of Las An
Hie trvel of the two lakes will
gales, Calif., Mr. and Mn.
be matii Lib i"! at 851 to 854 feet
James Kelley and family and
above sea-levei. This level w%u
Mr and M n . Heuonai were
ordered by KM Circuit Court in
v-a*on of Mn. Aliens In Ptatte.
BeawUf y ing the
Mr and Mrs. Harold Knipple
The dauu will be an uiniervisited her parents, Mr .and interchange M the Brighton ealy flow type whac*i permits free
Mrs. Carl Shoemaker in Lincoln limits w*l cost the state H.814 passage of Nan H wil have
Park Saturday. Aaw viattng ber which was the low bad submitted flood control gales to regulate
parents were her sister, M n . by Roberts Landscaping Inc of the spring runoff and a boat
Darrel Hill and daughter whom Grand Ledge. Awarding of this lock for continued navigation on
she hadn't seen for a while.
contract means work will start the liver, Alriier said.
won
on planting pine, tburnapMr. and Mn. Thomas Wood
p*e
and
ass** wees over » one
have as thear guests for a couaat
batf
mile
area on the north skk
of weeks, her parents, Mr. aad
oT
toe
1-H
right of way north of
Mrs James Zeak.
Dariene Thompson, daughter the old US 1« 1-M interchange
*t the Brighton city limite to
sun, spent the Labor Day
«cra«n m unsigalljr qpeo gr«vH
of Mr. and Mrs, David
Pi*
end with her parents. Sbe a
stewardess for the
This project is among 30 U>tal
Aarunes
sng H,4Tt,IW announced by
John 9t«nke
DaYvctor Hswart
1Mb ttrtrtay by ffasaj sat ts
dinner

Bids For Dam
To Save Lakes

I960 BUH5K CoivarHMe
$995
1959 FORD Vktorii
....$495
1956 RAMBLER WagM
$396
1958 CROWN IMPERIAL
$495
VOLKSWAGEN BUS
$595
1957 BUICK Hardtop
$395
1956 CNEYY
$295
1958 OLDS (2)
fram $175
1955 FORD Pickup
$175
1957 PONTIAC WagM
$295
1959 FORD Wagws ( 2 )from$196
1956 FORD Victoria Stick . . . . $ 1 9 5

2 Solid Sailboats & Sailing Fram
"210" Class 18' - Low Mileage

Engaged

sf
n
in ta*tipg to ca»
Mr. and
p
her
ClaaM
begto
feefirst weak
celebrated their second anntverawry Aug 24, by having dtaner of oct cai tn-mx.
wiii her parents, Mr. and Mn. Mx
Ratjpb TfinthfwnarT at
Kenneth Johasm
Mr. and Mn. William Damn in Ann Arbor and • datog vary
and family spent Sunday at the weiL
Also bone frum the UasverSlate Fwir. Twsy especially en.
atty
HoaaHal li Mr. Saaaftay
joyed tne hone snow.
Gafnai
« I M U gatnag ataag
Mrs. Harold Darrow's niece,
very
weal
The Garmes would
J«ne Stenke, is leaving for Flortte
to
thank
ttiear fraends and
ida to visit her aunt, Mm. Berneighbon
lor
ate
carda, Qowera
mce Deacon for a week. Jac

PEOPLE PLEASING

DEALS

T i n . Canl fwry. w%s MI

Bid To Beautify

X-Way Awarded

"LA PETIT"
Beauty Salon

around these bills wtth bow and
arrow.
The Mark Mattesotut tuuk adof lae loveky weaaVr
Yorfc (Dwsjnt is beginning to
hear bugles — be has a strong
m that his nuriber rs up
far its the draft call is con
loocemed! The nexi few
v«A te« tie story!)
The children — and tht-\x\i
enta! — are deiaghtful \h'M
•route" h*» been a*Ki«neid a
brant new bas. " • - U Is «
welcome saaht.
Word ham been received that
Mr aad Mrs. Robert GkHus are
the proud parents oT a baby boy
Mr Glatus was the Manager of
the Brighton Hecrevtion Area
several yoars ago PauJ ami
Mary attenasd Pinckney We
n>eoUry Scwooi The Glatu.V
live at the Straite Slate Park,
St Ignace

512 E. Mala - 87&-3720
PLNCKJSBY
••ansaga by aapglat—nt
Hours S-6 Han. - S a t

PAT »ECK
Owner -

9aa*rri—d Pky

ROMB

aad Grawai far tka CUdrra

walk Mothers doing t*e huaWry.
WE'LL WATCH YOUK KIDS FOR YOU.
1
1

QIICK CLEM CEMTEI

NOTICE

The P1ndcn«y Community C o n g r e g a t ionaJ
Church, Parvotuurje and
Garace at 141 W. Unav
diUa 91, phooe 87»-8787,
are to bt soid to the
ftst bkMer wbo mast
ifhftst
remove from present site
and fill in aU hosss. If
bidders wish to inspect
before bidding call above
number for appointment.
The bidding will dote on
September SO, 1966.
Moving may be started
as soon aa no longer
needed by o c c u p a n t * .
Holes miuit be filled immediately after moving.
W»» recerre the right to
reject any and all bids.
Mail all bids to Robert
Amburgey, Secretary of
B u i l d i n g Committee,
Pinckney, Hjchi«ML
9-22

•444 at M-34

i
TIM.

1:00 till 1:00 p.*.

Call I7S4467

VILLAGE
BEAUTY SHOP
197 a mxm WT
PQftKNlT

COH4M6
WAV ISTD GO
AFTZRTHEM

CLEANEkS
MUM* M l * * THM M l PJL
*s^aiaBW

^w*****

• ^rs^rw^v

^t^'a^v

•

vssv*

EVtHfM C U B MOUM: I * 7 * mi t *
ALSO, OW-UWTT-A-WUK CLASKt: 7 * to I f * PJI.

and Mvntnj Courstt Imvktdt:

WKDNKSDAY ind
SiATlkDAY
9o

If you don't get all the hot water you need
with an electric water heater,

Uw • abort-

*aad * Typo*

I

70a ffft your money back!

MAMM A MPLQMA 0 * A BIGMMM

CLEARY COLLEGE

SWEET

• MCIAUSTS IN t U t i a i l t IDyCATIOH tMMCI tMS

HAIL THIS COUPON NOW FOR F K £ CATALOQ m aafl

CITY.

.ITATL.

AC 74111

Naav

Optnim

"We Have Something New"

HELLERS
FLOWSRS

w^s^tsvwv^p^

5

egsji! lodudirti Jrartalktiaa cost, if am?! HaaTt tiat kin4 of
BM you fet from Edison wfcso you buy an approrsd etectnc
. It's food for a full year, and yoa don't have to buy
„ from Edison. If you'd hke, we can bare an Edison
come out to your place to tell you what sixe tank you
tfce price of the heater, and its surpriauagly law
IwfsiaM * * ) M *

l<t"

xm

•*•.•>

8
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Tri - Lake News
About 70 members of the Crysler family met at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Eldm Crysler on
Sunday, August 15, for a family reunion. The oldest member
present was Mr. Chrysler's
father. Friendly Chrysler of Detroit, while the youngest was
Douglas Chrysler, Jr. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Crysler of
Woodring Drive. Since then,
Dougte has lost tha-t title to his
new little sister. Rhonda Marie,
weighing 7 pounds, 9 ounces,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Crysler Saturday, August 28,
at St. Jo«aeoh TW->»al >-> »nr,
Arbor. The paternal grandparents are uie i^u^i C^o^.o of
Fonda Lake, while the maternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Emmet Gaffney of White Lake.
Joe Smith, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Smith of Fonda
Lake, sprained his ankle two
weeks ago and had to use crutches. However, he was able to
be off them by the time school
started last week.
Mrs. Ruth Markwood of Kinyon Drive returned home from
McPlierson Health Center Wednesday, September 1. She is improving, but is not able to be
up all the time. Her niece and
nephew, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Whiteside wtio have been visiting here, returned to their home
in Mumford, N. Y Sunday, August 29.
Mrs. Velma Beach continues
to improve ait her home on Kinyon Drive. We hope she
soon be out again.

sponsor, while Mr. Wenzei e
Secretary of.the Howell Council
After registering on Saturday afternoon, Mrs. Marte and Mrs.
Wenzei toured Nazareth Academy, which is the Mother
house of the Sisters of St.
Joseph. Mr. and Mrs. Schneider went to Borgess Hospdal to
see Mr. Schneider's aunt, Sieler
Iram, who is iH. While there,
they met his cousins, Anthony
and Helen Schneider, and another Aunt, Sister Christopher
who teaches in Allegan.
At 6:30 they attended a ban
quet, and at 9:00 the Masters
Ball.
On Sunday Morning all attendod St. Augustine's Church. However, the ladies drove while the
men marched in a procession for
u mile. After church they had
breakfast at the Harris Motor
Inn.
In the afternoon, while the
men attended the Exemplification ceremonies the ladies made
a tour of the St. Julian Winery
in Paw Paw. (Now, there's a
switch!) After the ceremony,
they attended a luncheon at the
Paw Paw Knights of Columbus
hall. Then they returned home,
tired, but having had a very enjoyable weekend.
Wednesday evening, September 1, Bertha and Ruth Schneider, and Anne Standlick attended a bridal shower for Carol
Teddy at the home of Mrs. Noreen Ruff in on W. Grand River
in Brighton.

Mr. and Mrs. James Sutherland returned to our area Monday, August 30. Mrs. Sutherland
» teaching 5th grade at West
Elementary. Jim was transferred to the Veterans HospUal in
Ann Arbor from Chicago. Cards
will reach him a-t Veteran's
Hospital, 6 North I'm sure they
will make his stay there much
brighter.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hunkis of island LaJce Drive coin
bined Mr. Runkis' birthday with
a "happy 30th" Anniversary
party for Mrs. Runkis' parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Ferrier of
Lansing, on Saturday, August
21. It was really a triple culebnation, for Mrs. Runkis' brother, Corp. Albert Ferrier arrived from Bufiord, S. Carolina
after being discharged from the
Marine Corps. In a car, decorated appropriately with flowers
and streamers, the Ferriers
wore driven to Brighton and
back, horns banking ail the way.
Last week, Mr. and Mre. Runkis entertained their niece, Tara
Diane Thomas of Lansing. She
returned home alter the Labor
y weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schneider
of Island Lake, Mr. and Mre.
Aatfaony Wenzei of Academy Rd.
and Mr. and Mrs. Andy Marte
of Pardy Lake had a busy weekend August 20-21. They went to
THE ADULT CLUU
Kalamazoo to the Lansing area
'HitAdult Club of the Pie6i>>Knights of Columbus Exemplilenan
Church met Saturday ai
fication ceremony, where Mr.
the
Church.
Following a pot luck
Schneider was initiated into the
dinner,
slides
were shown
4th Degree. Mr. Marte was hie

PERMANENTS
MOTHER AND DAUGHTER
OR TWO FRIENDS
Call 229-9890
For Appointment

PATRICIA'S BEAUTY SALON
At A & P Parking Lot

5weaters
1 MAN-8tYLE0

Know Style, Comfort too, when you
sport a sweater from our fine selection. Latest 1965 Fall Fashions
and Colors
Priced from $12.95
W. MAW
GHT019

Sean Lavan

Puking In

HABERDASHERY

CHAD MILE FA2LTE - One Hundred Thousand Welcome

Of Stan

PLEASANT
VALLEY
NEWS
Vekna Button* 229-6071
Ken McRoberts arrived home
Kriday for u ten day leave vrith
his brother ;nd sister-in-law,
Mr. nnd Mrs. Jim McRoberls
and fui.Uy of near Fenton. Ken
is a former Brighton High
School graduate and is serving
with the United States Navy
The McRoberts are former re
sidents of Van Amburb road Hvmg hi the Dr. George Schaffer
home there before moving to
their present address. Any of
Kens former class mates and
friends wishing to see him while
he is on leave may contact him
by calling the Max Larabee residence on Spencer Road, or
phoning Fenton 629-7144.
The Livingston County Chapter Order of DeMcAay will hold
their regular meeting at 3 p.m.,
Wednesday, September 15 at the
Pinekney Masonic Temple. DeMolay State Conference will be
held in East Lansing September
ID through September 12th.
For those who enjoy having
oreakfast out before or after
church services on Sunday, why
not visi'l the Masonic Temple
heir in Brighton on September
12th whvn the Sunday Morning
Breakfast Club will sponsor another of their delicious pancakes
and homemade sausage meals.
Serving time is from 6 a.m. until 1 p.m. which allows every
one to schedule a hearty breakfast at their own convenience
Mrs. Floyd Fuller of 1012
West Main Street will enLertain
the members of TAGS at her
home this evening at a 6:30 pot
luck dinner. This is the first
meeting of the Teen Age Guid
ance Study club for this fall.
St. Pa-trick's Catholic Schools
will resume their classes for
this fall September 8th. Sister
Raymond Marie OP is the new
Superior.
Russ Housrwr arrived home
Friday afternoon after spending
the past three weeks in Mesa,
Arizona, and L. A. California.
While in CaHf he phoned our
friend, Mrs. Albertine Van Ness.
who lives in St. Bernadeno. Thr
Van Nesses were former Winans
l^ike residents. She stated thai
son Norm is now stationed in
Germany with the United States
Army. Norm has been in the
service one year now, after attending California University foi
four years since his graduation
at Pinekney High in '61.
Recent visitors at the Edward
Faussett home on Becker Drive
were his cousins, Mr and Mrs
Don Ackerman and daughter
Dawn of Midland, Other callers
ai their home during the past
couple of weeks includes their
son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Eddie Faussett and
family of Ypsilanti and Mr. and
Mrs. Don Risdon of Fowlerville.
Mrs. Harold Seger, who has
been visiting her daughter and
family, the Louis Fantini's of
St. Ignace for the past few
weeks, returned home Thursday
evening, Sept. 2nd. Her daughter Florence (Susie) Fantiini
and son Bob brought her back
to Brighton and remained with
her until Sunday. While visiting
there at St. Ignace, Mrs. Seger
accompanied her daughter Florence and grand daughter Suzanne to Iron River, Michigan
where the Fantmi' will be residing, Suzanne started school
there this past week as her
father, who recently was made
Sgt. of the Michigan State Police, is now stationed at the Iron
River S. P. Post there. Son Bob
is beginning his freshman year
in college at Central this week.
Mr. a-nd Mrs. Robert Kilgore
spent the weekend of August 28
in Livonia visiting his parents,
Mr and Mrs. Perez. They attended the State Fair on Sunday
with a family birthday party
held for Bobs grandmother at
the Perez's home on Saturday.
Thursday, August 26, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Orndorf and Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Orndorf enjoyed smorgasbord dinner at the
Canopy honoring Rons birthday.
Due to ail local news items
having to be into the Argus by
Saturday morning, yours truly
would appreciate it if you would
call your news items (past or
future) in to AC 9-7835 by Friday evening of each week. Feel
free to call any evening after
5 o'clock or at anytime on Mondays and Tuesdays.
NEW BUSINESS
.Mr, Richard Juipe and Mi
Harold JarvLs Jr, are m the final
stages of goiny into partnership
in building apartments. Ground
I.Tnaking will begin soon The location is ai the Tourist Home
on Flint Road We wish the
young men SUCITSS in their new
\onture.
GUEST OF HONOH
Monday evening Mr. Don
1-ongnecker of Florida was the
nuest of hoi tor of the Q and Q's
Don is a former member of the
club. Eighl couples spent the
evening visiting and reminiscing
about old1 times. A light lunch
was served to the guests
Corinthian Shrine will hold u>
'egular meeting Thursday, September 9th, in the Masonic Tim
pie. Howell

Howell Pair North Brighton Mental Health Group To Meetv
The newly appoiikUxi Livings- Brian Callaghan, Principal Fowton
County mental health study lervile High School; James L
At Convention
News
Principal, Brighton
and planning commission will Furner,
The annual meeting of the Soil
Miller Elem. School; Francis E.
Conservation Society of Aniwica in Philadelphia was attended by Lamar Wood and his
wife from Howell. The S.C.S.A.
is for the advancement of soil
and water conservation. It is a
professional society. The membership in the United States is
10,500. Russ Hill of the Soil Conservation Committee at East
Lansing was also present.
The theme of the annual meeting held at the Benjamin Frai*.
lin hotel was "Conservation is
Everyone* Resixmsitality." William Scran ton of Pennsylvania
was the keynote speaker.
A topic was on water quality
and the problem of silt and also
polution from other sources such
as sewage and chemicals.
Mr. and Mrs. Wood participated in the three hour trip on river
boats on the historic Delaware
river and harbor which was part
of the program.

ACORN-ER
of Green Oak
AMN MOOKfc
Mrs. Joy Noonan went with
her sister Mr. and Mrs. James
Burrows a week ago Saturday
to meet their son, Michael ait
Willow Run Airport. Michael,
who is only 8 years old, bad
spent the summer visiting his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Rogers in Glendale,
California. It was a big thrill for
Mike coming home alone on a
Jet.
Ann Moore left Friday night
for Providence, Rhode Island to
ix* with her mother, Mrs. Edna
Wilbur. Mrs. Wilbur underwent
major surgery last Wednesday.
If any ladies are interested in
joining a Wednesday afternoon
bowling league, please contact
Mrs. June Brockroiller at AC
9-6178.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Davis attended the State Fair last Thursday might and saw a wonderful
performance by the Supremes.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram DeCamp
and their son, Richard spent Labor Day week-end at their cottage in Kalkaska.
Mr and Mrs. Ray Laming
spent Labor Day week-end at
Ionia attending a trailer rally.
They belong to the Michigan
Travel Trailer Club.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Murray
Greenhalge, Sr. are their daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
f rod \mmon and their two children oi 1-hoenix, Arizona,
Mr. and Mrs Harry Hayes, Jr.
spent Labor Day week-end visiting Mrs. Ha>ej> parents, Mr
and Mrs. Gus Weber in Center ville.
Donna Jo Hubbel, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Robert Hubbel,
spent three days last week visiting her aunt and uncle, Ed
and Judy Hubbel on their farm
in Howell.
Dinner guests at the home of
John and Dolly Mayer Sunday
were Dolly's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Roeske of Rapid
River. Labor Day they spent the
day visiting with Dolly's aunt,
Mrs Legowsky at Carroll Lake.

DdU Vartooglan
Hobby, Shcrrie, and Wanda
Lkjjman of Windsor, Canada
spent two weeks vacation with
their uunt and uncle, Mr. and
Mrs. Birney Smith.
Mr. and Mrs Junior Green
have returned home after a vacation a^ then cabin. They say
the fishing was not its good as
other years.
Mr and Mrs. Chas. Gasmire
were m Hillsdale for the weekend as guests of Mr. and Mre.
Vern Carpenter.
Weekend guests of Mr. and
Airs. George Blascoe were Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Road, Mr.
ujtd Mrs. Itlark Collenek of
Dearborn, and Mr. and Mrs.
Rob Ballard and son Tony of
Lansing.
bast week one of the Detroit
papers ran an article about a
dairaation puppy named Lady.
She was in need of a good home
and was asking someone to
adopt her. When Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Engram of US 23 read
the story, they decided to try
and get her. After phoning and
learning that she still was at
the Shelter, they went in to Detroit. Much ta their surprise
when they arrived they found a
great number of other dog lovors had the same idea. The only
way to solve the puzzle as to
who should own Lady, was to
put the names into a hat and
have a drawing. A little boy was
the lucky winner.
The number of people that"
were there numbered fifty or
more, so they were all invited
back to be on TV. at 6 p.m.
Tuesday evening over WXYZ.
Mr. and Mrs. Engram and son
Carlton had come the farthest.
It is a comforting thought that,
when there are so many unhappy news stories every day, to
know that with all the hurry and
fuss, so many had time to try
and give a lonely puppy a home.
Mrs, Sylvester Wilson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James McCrary, underwent surgery last
week, and has recovered enough
lo be able to return to her
home in Ypsilanti. She will have
to take it easy for some time
yet, but is regaining her
strength fast.
The Brighton Gardens Improvement Association met Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. J. Green
were hosts.
Danny Adams attended the
Detroit Fair Sunday with the
Lyle Burk family.
Mr. and Mrs. Robe it Eldred
and family have returned from
a week's vacation in Canada.
They toured the upper part of
Ontario and found it facinating.
So many miles of nothing but
trees, lakes and hills, then suddenly, to come upon a small
city. There are many cf these
in the upper part of Ontario,
coming to life with the opening
of more gold mines.
QUIET QUIVERS
Friday evening Mr. Melbourne
Vhllar entertained the Quiet Qui
vers at his home, 6240 Anderson
Unvr An enjoyed a pleasant
evening, a yood ferd mid visii

hold its first organizational
ineettnitj at 8 p.m. tonight (Wednesday) in the courthouse at
Howell.
Members oJ the i-ouuntftue
me;
Harold J. Armstrong, chairman, Haitlaiwi Township Supervisor; Dr. O. C. Wilkinson,
Brighton City Supervisor; Lee
Gordon, Tyrone Township Supervisor; Ronald Stuible, Conway
Township Supervisor; John B.
Procter, Howell City Supervisor;
D-r. Fred R. Hauer, Fowlerviile;

Barron, Judge of Probate;
Madeline MacGregor, Howell
State Hospital; Mre. June Zimmerman, McPherson Community Health Center; Cecil Bohm,
Social Welfare Board; Donald
McGregor, Social Welfare Board
Ex-Officio - advisory; James
H Sullivan, McPherson Community Health Center; Lois G
Hopkins, McPherson Communjjty
Health Center; and Allan B
Campbell, Chairman, Livingston
Co. Board of Supervisors.

PLAY GOLF AT BEAUTIFUL

RUSH LAKE HILLS GOLF CLUB
A new concept in complete fun embracing the
same advantages of the most expensive
Country Club.
3199 Rush Lake Rd.
Miles Southwest of Brighton
(Follow Directional Arrows)
WEEK DAYS

$2.00 All Day Play

WEEK ENDS

$2.50 All Day Play

(Single and Double Electric Carts Available)
Golf, Swim, Bowl on the Green, Driving
Ranfe, Snack Bar, Hall For Rent, For Weddings- • Socials - Dances, Horseshoes. No
waiting on tees.
Have your annual banquet or golf outing with us.
We cater to leagues, large or small. Bring the
family and a picnic basket

Let us be your Country Club
LARGE ATTRACTIVE LOTS FOR SALE
Lakefront - Canal - Homesite Lots
Business and Motel Sites
Robert Herndon - President
878-9790 - WO 1-6106 757-8562
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Whether you're a lighthouse keeper or a
busy executive, a career girl or a
homemafcer — you can start or maintain
a Savings Account without any effort at all.
Use our convenient Save-By-Mail service
Then, regardless of the weather, the time
or the distance, your mailed savings reach
us quickly, safely. Your nearest mail box is
our "24 hour teller". Save time, save
trouble. Save-By-MaiL

McPherson State Bank
SERVING LIVINGSTON COUNTY SINCE 1865

H0WEU - WNCKNEY - HARTLANO
ORIVE-IN BANKING

FREE PARKING FACILITIES
i
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THB MUGHTON

Pb*t Office in Brighton, MWL, under
Act of Congress of April 6t 1880
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Within Michigan: $4.00 yjrfy
Outside Michigan; $5.00 ri
NATIONAL ADVERTISING
REPRESENTATIVES
American Newspaper Representatives,
Inc.
404 Fifth Avenue 2453 Guardian BMg
New York 18, N. Y. Detroit 21, Mich.'

Crime and tne Dole State
Is there a distinct and recognizable connection between the soaringcrime rate and the development of
a welfare state?
If that seems a queer and idle
question, a paragraph written by
Keats A. Pullen, Jr., that appeared
in The Baltimore Sun may cause
you to do a bit of thinking. He
says: "It is easy to understand
why crime rises precipitously in a
socialist welfare state. Under socialism the state, in accord with its
own arbitrary standards, rewards
individuals for alleviation of poverty. Under crime the individual, in
accord with his own standards, attempts to reward himself for similar purpose. In both instances, oldfashioned standards of morality are
buried in a morass of gimme."
This is a harsh judgment but
there is much evidence to substantiate it. The welfare state, whatever else one may think of it, cannot help but undermine and even
destroy the ancient values which
have sustained civilization — independence, a sense of personal responsibility, individual pride, honesty, and a determination to take
care of oneself and one's family.
Crime — like all the other immoralities, to use that word in the
broadest possible sense—will flourish when these values are degraded.
* • *
As Judge Learned Hand phrased
it: "Liberty lies in the hearts of
men and women; when it dies there,
no constitution, no law, no court
can save it; no constitution, no law,
no court even can do much to help
it."
*
• •

Back Door Tax Boost
It makes no difference whether
you are labeled a Republican or a
Democrat, a liberal or a conservative, a rich man or a poor man, a
college student or a drop-out, a poverty man or a welfare man, we all
pay taxes — either direct or in the
price of rent, food, commodities or
services. The more we ask from
government, the higher go the living costs.
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Harry F. Byrd, the illustrious
Democratic Senator from Virginia,
has long been the watchdog of the
federal treasury. He has sought to
expose the folly of establishing bureaus without limitations. Once established, they grow and grow and
the people pay in taxes.
The Senator cites one of the newer federal bureaus that has increased its expenditures over 300 per
cent in the past 13 y e a r s __ from
some $2 billion to over $7 billion.
Senator Byrd points out that if one
of the proposed new bureaus expands proportionately, if it should
be established, it would be a $225
billion department by fiscal 1978.
The people never get to vote on
such a proposition. All the big
spending measures are presented as
something beneficial to the people.
Cost is soft pedaled and new bureaus are born. From then on they
are permanent and all the people
can do is pav and pay and Day in
taxes or in the cos*t of products or
services of which taxes are a part
of the price. The same policy follows from Congress down through
state lesdslatures.
Whenever bureaucracy increases,
the supposed beneficiaries, the people, get the bill. The only recourse
they have is to say "No" when tKey
vote and stop begging public funds.
•

•

•

The Cost of Food
In recent months the official cost
of living indexes have shown some
relatively sharp advances. The
principal jumps have been in food,
which now costs an average of
something like 10 per cent more
than it did a year ago. And this,
naturally enough, has roused the ire
of the housewives and set them to
grimly wondering who and what is
to blame.
All too often they pick the wrong
targets. They take aim on the retailer, the manufacturer, the processor, the producer, the farmer,
the middleman. But it isn't as simple as that.
Take meat, for instance, which
practically everyone buys and
which is a cause of concern when
the price tabs inch up. It moves.in
a natural, supply and demand market. No one does or can fix and
manipulate its selling price. In recent months supplies have somewhat diminished, while demand,
particularly for beef, has been
strong. Under such a circumstance,
higher prices are inevitable. Conversely, when the supply is more
than ample to meet the demand — a
situation we have witnessed many
times in late years — prices tend
downward. This is simply the way
the free market does and should
function.
Whatever the case, the profits
earned by those who are so often
unjustly blamed for price increases — such as the packers and retailers — l-emain at a remarkably
modest level. Percentagewise, if
they earned no profit the consumer would hardly notice the difference.
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ly called the base period). A* period oi disqualification in
By Attorney General
a result, the person claiming those situation to six weeks.
Frank J. Kettey
benefits
would not be eligible When, however, m individual
(Ttiia is a public service urti
for
benefits
until he obtained has been discharged for an act
cte explaining in general terms
a provision of Michigan law. further employment and ertab- of assault, theft, or sabotage,
Individuals who wish to deter- Ushed a new benefit year. Hie connected w t h nib work, he
common instances in may not receive benefit, for a
mine the effect of any law upon more
their private legal affairs should which a disqualification b im- period of twelve weeks.
Prior to these recent amendposed are:
onsuk a private attorney.)
ments,
an individual could only
(a)
Where
an
individual
left
Recent amendments to the
qualify
for benefits by working
his
work
without
good
cause
atMichigan Employment Security
for
an
employing
unit that hired
tributable
to
the
employer.
Act will provide broader coverfour
or
more
workers
in 20 dif(b) Where an individual was
age and reduce the disqualificaferent
calendar
weeks
in a caltion period in certain cases. discharged for misconduct con
endar
year.
When
the
amendPreviously, when an individual nected with his work.
ments
take
effect,
a
claimant
was disqualified for one of the (c) Where an individual bm
reasons set forth below, all offailed without good cause to ac- will be able to qualify for benehis credit weeks in his base cept suitable work when offer- fits by working for an employ
period were canceled (credit ed to him, or to return to brie ing unat that has had in its emweeks are used to compute un- customary beif-cmployroent, if ployment one or more individemployment benefits and must any, when so directed by the uals in each of 20 different
be acquired within the 53 week local employment office or the weeks within a calendar year,
or has paid wages of $1,000 00,
period immediately preceding Commission.
The amendments reduce the or more, during a calendar year.
the filing of a claim — common-

REPORT from LANSING
State IUprts«ntatlvt
WHAT PRICE PATRIOTISM?
They were men of means and well educated —
yet they signed the Declaration of Independence
knowing full well the price they'd pay. What happened to them?
Five signers were captured hy the British as
traitors and tortured hefore they died. Twenty had
their homes ransacked and burned. Nine of the 56
fought and died from wounds or the hardship of
the war.
Carter Braxtoiu a wealthy trader, saw his ships
swept from the seas by the British navy. He sold his
home to pay his debts and died bankrupt.
Thomas McKean was so hounded by the British
that he was forced to move his family constantly
and to keep in hiding. His possessions were taken
and he was reduced to poverty.
British soldiers or vandals looted the properties
of William Ellery, George Clymer, Syman Hall,
George Walton, Button Gwinnett, Thomas Heyward,
Edward Ruttledge and Arthur Middleton.
At the Battle of Yorktown, Thomas Nelson Jr.
noted that the British General Cornwallis had taken
over the Nelson home for his headquarters. Nelson
urged General Washington to open fire. The home
was destroyed and Nelson died bankrupt.
Francis Lewis had his home and property destroyed. The British jailed his wife and she died
within a few months.
John Hart was driven from his wife's bedside as
she was dying. Their 13 children fled for their lives.
His fields and grist mill were destroyed. For more
than a year he live 1 in forests and caves, returning
home after the WL. to find his wife dead and his
children vanished. A few weeks later lie died from
exhaustion.
Robert Morris and Phillip Livingston suffered
similar fates. Such are the stories and sacrifices of
the American Revolution. These men HAD security,
but they valued liberty more.

tetter To
The Editor

Thomas O. Sharp*

A FANTASY?
Among
tlie
unprecedented office becomes vaoant under the
lumber of bills considered by law.
By Tom Kizer
the 1965 Michigan Legislature t o
Correct confusion over lengths
One cold windy day last
late were many dealing with of current terms of county audi- March we espied a red bird and
election;), political parly oigarri- tors.
Terms
are extended his mate butiding their nest in
• ions, and the right of civil through December 31 of even a juniper unde. our kitchen winservice employees to engage in years, with auditors then to be dow. W.1 could stand ait the winelected in the same manner as dow, look down and have a ringpolitical activities.
other partisan county officers.
fortunately, a goodly number
side "seat." Daily they toiled at
of Democrat proposals t o inject
Speed up vote tabulations on their home building through batpartisan politics into the area of election day by providing for ing wind, snow flurries, sleet
elections by wresting
control
separate counting of absentee storms and everything mother
from ro petted government offi- voter ballots — starting be/ore nature could throw at them.
cials and placing it in the hands
Ihe polls close.
One day when the nest was
of political parties, by a return
Require paper ballots to beabout half finished we heard a
o the "spoiL" .system for state placed in sealed bags before terrible racket. Both birds were
employees,
and by major
storage in ballot boxes after bomb diving, fluttering and calling their heads off. Rushing to
change:* in politcal party organ- counting.
dutiun* — either failed to se- Reduce mini mum number of the window we saw a neighbor's
cure sufficient votes for passage
signatures on nominating peti- cat. The juniper was too flimor were vetoed upon reaching
tions lor srhool board candidates sy to hoW its weight to reach
the Governor's desk. On the m iv.tiisiration
chool districts the nest but it waa trying.
That was the first of several
from 50 to 20
other hand, th^re were many
family
crises we witnessed and
IMIL'S which received bipartisan
Specify
election dales fur each time we bled a little with
support
and which
represent
additional circuit judgeships ap- the feathered parents. Finally
Knifuant achievements in the proved this year.
the nest was finished — a home
area of flections. Among the
Outline election procedures for complete and it looked right
laws which did pass were bills two or more adjoining school discozy nestled there in the tall
to:
tricts to form a community col- juniper with a giant blue spruce
Allow Michigan
voter who lege district jointly.
further shielding it from the
mo\ r from the sta'.c and fail to
Provide that county drain north As the days wore on and
fiialifv in lime to vote in presi- commissioners snail be elected tlie sun moved from south to
dential election in their now Tor 4-year terms, starting with northerly in its orbil we observstute>. a vote hy M.rhigan ab- the 1S68 general election.
vd the foresight of the homo
sentee ballot, also, allow voters
Btfls vetoed by the Governor builders. Tney had selected the
who move into Michigan just included a repeal of the two exact spot for then* home site
prior to a national election to year
voter
registration bill for a definite reason. The sun
cast ihcir
presidential
billots passed two years ago and re- reached it for almost two hours
here.
placing it with a four-year re- each afternoon. Thereafter the
Provide vandard petition form gistration law; a measure re- fuliage cast its shadow over the
'o (larifv an t simplify some of
quiring city and township clerks nest.
the petition requirements and to to appoint special registration
The day came when we got a
remove provision that petition assistants from lists provided by glimpse of -the newly laid eggs
eircuhrors
mu t have
their <he political parties; a bill to and thereafter mama sal her
<>i •:i.iHire> notarized
permit Sunday and holiday voter nest vigilantly. There were days
Permit absentee vo'er b,iilots registrations; and a biU requir- during the hatching when cold
L;r per>on.s over afie 70 and al- ing election inspectors be ap- winds and driving rain ruffled
low emergence ballots t o be is- pointed from UAs provided fay mother's feathers and her home
mitted her to the U.N.
sued to persons unable to get
The slated purpose of the Con absentee1 voter ballots before <he poUtioal parties. Among the rocked gently but by and large
Democrat it was a secure, well protected
sular Treaty is to aid commerce deadline because of an emer- strongly - supported
proposals which were not passed household and we shared the
between the United States and
gency.
were bills to permit civil ser- contentment of the parents in a
the Soviet Union! That means
Require
political
candidates vice employees to engage in sort of "alls right with the world
trading with the sworn enemy
of freedom and the supplier of filinc fees in lieu of nominating political activities, thus return feeling."
Then came the hatching and
arms and ammunition to thepe:itnn to file at least 72 hours ing to the old "spoils" system
before
Hie
petition
f;ling
deadthe
tempo of activity around
in
termii
of
appointments
on
the
killers of our men in Viet Nam!
line.
.hat
little home stepped up
basis
of
political
qualifications
This is the same country thai
measurably.
There was much
only
and
a
turnover
of
personAmend
the
drain
code
to
specinstalled missiles in Cuba and
coming
and
going
and the brilnel
with
each
administration;
ify
,i
four
year
term
for
drain
-stiiJ has them there in hiding

furnished you with a complete
summary of assistance provided
by that Department to fanners
in Lenawee and Monroe CounEditor:
ties.
Under its disaster loan auth (Editor's Note: Mr. MacBride's
ority, the Small Business Admu> letters to the editor express one
istration has approved six long- side of a debated issue, If his
term, low-interest rate home letters are of interest to our Kegardless of whai benefits ma\
Set April 10 of this year as
loans totaling $45,140 and two readers we would appreciate let- t>e derived, the above action^
business loans in the amount of ters from you expressing your should be sufficient reason to the .-.tartinu Jute for terms of
These
funds
are
being
used
to
$12,200 for Lenawee County; and opinions on the subjects he kill this Soviet Consular Treaty ;o\vn-hi|j effirer-, elected last
Recently a number of constot
assist
the
State
and
local
gov
.ind to impeach any public ser- November, e>:cep; justices of the
three home loans for $38,500 and writes about.)
uents have asked me for a repeace uho Like office July 4.
vant who supports it
port on the federal assistance ernments in the clearance of one business loan for $6,000 for
The actual purpo*' oi the Prmr.le for printing names of
Our walch-do« in Washington,
which was provided in Lenawee debris and rubble and the em- Monroe County.
The Red Cross has expended Liberty Lobby, reports thai the treaty has been brought out in candidate-, for township offices
and Monroe Counties, following ergency repair of essential pubthe Palm
Sunday tornadoes lic facilities such as roads, a total of $68,752 in its disaster Senate Foreign Relations Com- testimony given by .1. Edgar on the state election ballot
Provide that in all town hips,
operation in Lenawee mittee (Chairman .1. WM. Fu! Hoover in the hearings of the
which Southern Michigan this schools and other public build- relief
County. This covers mass care bright) has reported out the So- House Appropriations CommU- candidate-, for township offices
year. I have checked this ques- ings.
As is frequently the case in a services at the time of the dis- viet Consular Treaty This has lee in March of this vear, wheti shall be nominated at primary
tion out very carefully, and now
have the results to report. While tornado disaster, the major prob- aster for 1,300 people, and re been done without any public he testified. One Soviet intelli- election, rather than by caucus,
a large portion of the damage lem facing local authorities in habitation and recovery assist- hearings a-nd without any new.s gence officer in commenting on as now is done in about hall of
'' " townships.
was covered by insurance, in- Michigan is debris clearance. ance to 55 families whose res- publicity. Why'?
the Hgreemenl. spoke of the Require
serial numbers of
This treaty is an agreement U> wonderful opportunity this prescluding e great dead carried by Current estimates indicate that ources were not sufficient to
metal
seals
u-sod
in sealing votlocal companies, federal assist- approximately 90 percent of the cope with the efforts of the dis- allow Russia to establish so- ented his service and that it
called '•offices" in cities like would enable the Soviets to en ing machines, ballot boxev and
ance was also made available, Federal assistance provided un- aster.
Chicago.
Detroit. Dallas, Seat- nance their intelligence opera ballot h,T»s to be recorded on
der
PL
81-875
is
being
made
The need for assistance to inas promised, to disaster areas.
the offi-ial certificates in all
tle
and
Los
Angeles or any- lions."
dividuals and business would,
In brief, approximately $1,450,- available for this purpose.
;< 1! b",okv
Time is of the essence, so jf Allow '.hirJ class .school dis000 has been allocated to the Most of the eligible work in undoubtedly, have been greater place it sees fit. If our Senators
fourteen Michigan counties which the State is being performed by if an estimated 85 percent of approve, then tlie woik of tlie >oii disapprove then write, ware trict-, to reschedule their bienwere struck on Palm Sunday. local governments with their property owners in the affected Federal Bureau af Investigation ur phone your views to Senator r.a] (kctiHi on the same date
Philip Mart and Pat McNamara,
Of this total,
approximately own forces or by contract. OEP areas had not carried tornado in following the movements of
(he Communists wiLl be magni- Senate Office Building, Washing- ;is n t v or vi'.'^f; elections in
1525,000 — or more than one is providing reimbursement to insurance.
1066 and thereafter.
I hope this information will be fied by the hundreds. Bear in ton 25. DC
third — was allocated for Lena- State and local governing bodies
Extend terms of present third
mind, these will be no ordinary
Phil MacBride clasi
wee and Monroe Counties alone. for the cost of such eligible helpful to you.
c-hool board
members
offices
Behind
their
massive
Sincerely,
Following is the text of a let- work. In addition, the Corps of
wh:cli
<
xp;rr
L
n
1965,
1967 and
walls
the
American
Constitution
DeaaEditor.
•
Buford Ellington
ter recently received from the Engineers, at the request of lo1^69
miil
their
successors
are
DOES
NOT
APPLY!
Through
Director
The following letter, dated
Honorable
Buford
EHington, cal official*, is performing debelected
in
1966.
1968
and
1970
Iheir
doors,
nu
American
may
Aug. 27, was received from Conformer Governor of Tennessee ris clearance at a cost of $30,t-nter
—
nol
even
an
officer
of
respectively
gressman Wes Vivian:
and presently Director of the000 in Erie Township, Monroe
rhe law in pursuit of a murder- Robert Bauer, President
Authorize i r e of new automatic
County.
Office of Emergency Planning,
er,
rapist,
kidnapper
or
spy.
voting
device
by cities and
The following table lists the
Brighton Chamber of Commerce
and a top aide of President
Why
should
we
provide
many
township in local elections, for
Brighton, Michigan
Johnson's, reporting in detail on location, type and estimated cost
more
havens
of
refuge
for
our
,•<-.• rvAr!ny"-\'i' n r x r r > s , before
of
eligible
work
which
the
OfPlease
accept
my
congratulaFederal assistance which has
enemies? No doubt, the same Lions for the fine leadership you ihe legislature prepares detailed
come into our District as a res- fice of Emergency Planning has
right would be given to Redare giving to the Brighton legislation
covering
new-type
utt of the Palm Sunday torna- approved of for Lenawee and
China
after
the
Communist
con
voting
machine,.
Monroe Counties. Funds in the
Chamber of Commerce and my
does:
trolled United Nations has ad- best wishes for the continued
Provide election details and
amount of 75 percent of the apThis is my commandment,
Office of the Director
specify
terms of office for Degrowth of the organizati'on.
proved work have been advanced that ye love one another.
Honorable Weston E. Vivian
trnit
common
plea.* court judges
to the State to enable the appliI wish you every success in
—(John 15:12)
House of Representatives
cants for Federal assistance to
leading this fine organization in wherein candidates shall now
Washington, DC. 20515
continued community service file with the city clerk rather
fund the work as it progresses.
Dear Mr. Vivian:
during the coming year. I am than the secretary of state If
Final payment will be made to
It is sometimes difficult to
This responds to your requesi the applicants when the work
particularly pleased to note nominating petitions are used,
of August 20 for information on has been completed and the ne find the good things in people
that you have undertaken a signatures of nut less than onewhen we dislike or have been
half of one i>erccnt nor more
Federal assistance rendered in cessary audit has been made.
project to beautify Brighton.
hurt
by
them.
Today,
let's
Lenawee and Monroe Counties,
I shall look forward to hav- than 2 percent of the number of
APPLICANT
think
of
them
as
children
of
Michigan, following the April 11,
ing an opportunity to meet with r«'«i>terod voters are required.
Lenawee County: $501,743.00 God. And, in this way it is alValidatP dual membership on
tornadoes.
your group in the months ahead.
Monroe County: $24,075.00
ways
possible
for
us
to
like
a
intermediate
and local boards
Under the provision* of tne
I
would
be
honored
to
hear
from
OtWer Federal agencies and
you at any time that I may be of education. Measure covers
Federal Disaster Act, Pubic the American Red Cross have child of God. We will find it
those who continue to hold ofof service.
Law 81-875, which we administer provided assistance to the pri- easy to #et alony harmonifice
either by election, re '.ii«Sincerely,
ously with everyone as we are
for the President, a total of vate sector.
Wcston E Vivian, M.C, tion, or appointmon' until such
$1,450,000 has been allocated for
We understand that the Secre- spiritually one.
use in 14 counties in the S l t
tary of Agriculture has recently

Congressman
Wes Vivian
Reports

LAW +

SCHOOLS

drive Carefully

iwicl a bill lo place members of
the legislature on state central
canunrttees ui Michigan political parties, calling for 12 members to be chosen as members
of committees — 8 from the
House and 4 from the Senate.

Although many of these partisan proposals did not succeed
during the first six months of
the 19*5 session, it promises to
be an uphill battle to preserve
Michigan's enviable record for
sanctity of the ballot box during
the months ahead.
tu leave and return again, as
though unbelieving, a s though
surely if they left and caone
back, the next time there would
Ix; the litlle home intact, the
three youngsters calhng tor
food.
That night we found our mind
straying from the books we read
and the TV programs we turn'
cd on We retraced the weeks
of brave, patient, toiling, happy
expectancy we had shared with
the red bird family. A family ul
most brought to full maturity
Nurtured through hardships and
dangers — through happy, sunny days, and cold dark days,
defying all the rigors of natural
and predator family life and
I hen alt destroyed in a brief
moment. We thought of our own
— i4 seemed like such a short
limr — 19 years — ago thai we
saw his first footsteps, brought
hun through his first serious accident.
Unvoiced was a vague dread
The next day we understood
why It was impressively official, dainily cold "tu the nearfst of kin" from Vietnam. Our
nest too had been senselessly
riddied and eternally violated.
(Editor's Note: The l a * paragrapn • ficuon*L)
This may sound old-fashioned but it still pays to buy a
home.

liant plumage of the father was
a frequent sight as he flitted in
with food and out for more. And
were those healthy, hungry
chicks in that family!
They grew from puny nothings
tu feathered adoleseense. A well
ordered little family, each die*
charging
his responsibility.
Some days brought added
threats and near calamities —
like the time the Blue Jay, bold
robber that he is, snooped
around But mama and papa
joined forces to heckle him on
the way. The neighbor's cat
made another foray bat again he
lost as the lower branches of
rhe juniper gave way under him
and he slunk off in chagrin.
Then came the evil day —
the day we never expected to
see. The day that brought catastrophe, heartbreak and an
end to the fledging young family For weeks through the home
building, the hatching, the nurturing of the new bofn, the red
bird family had weathered all
threats. That is what made the
day of tragedy so much harder
to take when it was such a
short Ume till mama and papa
would see the kids graduate into young adulthood and a life
of their own.
One morning while she was
'doing dishes, my wife heard a
terrible commotion. Running to
the look out spot she saw moth
er and father red bird frantically fluttering and calling. It
took a moment to find the
cause — a red squirrel — a ratty//
little red squirrel whose weigh*
the juniper would hold, had
climbed to the edge of the nest
My wife dashed out of the house
but by the Ume she reached
the nest the damage WHS done.
The nest senselessly destroyed,
two of the litlle inmates on thr
ground dying and the third
missing. A family no more, only a sickened, grieving mother
and father who for the remainder of the day left and returned
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MV1NC8TON C»UNTY
'
PROBATE COURT
Huwell, Mlchlnn
hSTATE OF EDWIN J. BEAU
i
OIN.
Deceased.
^^^^^^^•^^^•^••^••^••J^^^a^i^HBSjp^^Hi^^mH
THE COURT ORDERS:
STATE OK MICHIGAN
Creditors muit file wrltlen nwurn
IN IHK CIRCUIT COURT FOH TilK
< i.iirm with thii Court. Mnd copy ti>
COI'NTY OK LIVINGSTON
Stanley Berriman of Howell. MlchJ
GEORGE A SMITH. Pl*lnUII.
nun
Court will he&r rUJmj and
vs
• Ifit-rmlne
heirs
of Deceased on
BONN IE L. SMITH. DefendanU
OrU)l*r 2«. 1963 at Ten A.M. at tht
ORDER TO ANSWER
rwia't: Court. Publication In Brlgh
No: D-443
inn Argus Court Rule Notice.
AT A SESSION OF SAID COUJM
Dated August 17, 1988
IIKL1) IN THE C-OURT HOUSE IN
FRANCIS E BARRON
THE CITY OF HOWELL. IN SAID
Judge of Probate
('OL'NTY. UN THE 6th DAY OKAI tornuy:
.H'LY 13b6,
Sianlcy Berrtman
PKKSENT
HONOKABLE MICH.
l[u\vi-ll.t Mk'h
AUK '£>, S«:pt. 1. 8

• l i | i l Niticts
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LIVINGSTON COUNTY
PROBATE COURT
Howell. MlrhlRan
ESTATE OF GEORGE EDWAKU
I {AMP, Deceased.
THE COURT ORDERS:
Credllun must file written iwurn
COURT ORDERS:
rvr ui 'iiiriha H Birmingham 'claim« with this Court, tend copy "to
.John W. Hamp, 9475 Caas Grovel
hei final Arrount be allowed,
TM Nashville, MichigBn. Court wllH
- del.-Mnirn'M nnd residua ol
i'e»ii claims and di-ttrmine helr» uJ
a>sjgned to persona en.Mm K. Burg, wislruclor in
Deccasfd on Octol>er 26, 18t>5 at T»'n
•i'lp'i ihuii't.j will l,f heard October
i^nver
Education for Pinckney
AM at the Probate Cuurt. Publlca
"> iyt>5 n' Ton AM at Probate
iion In Brighton Argus Cuurt Rulu I Community Schools, was among
Ormrt. Prhiicfiiion In Brighton Argus
Notice.
^•m-t PM'(< N'-'ti'-e,
29 high school teachers from
Dalcd: August 2t). 19t>5
n-i'txl' Ai:gust 30. 1963
FRANCLS E BARRON
five slates who completed a
F R A N H S E. BARRON
Judge of Probate
Judge of Probate
course in police and court trafAttre
Attorney:
Donald A. Mixin
fic administration at Michigan
A.
Urlb'htun, Mich.
Mich.
Stale University.
Aug.
g
,
Sept
1.
8
Sept. 8, 15, 83

MSU Course
Given Teacher

CO t "NT Y
PROBATE COURT
Howe?]. Michigan
n! Ambrose E. Blrmln*h*ni.

Dr. Kara! Jan Granowski, has
Chairman. Board of Truat..i
joined the McPherson ComrnuNational Aaiocianon of Invtilmem Club*
ity Health Center as chief of the
department of radiology
lol of talk (ii a particular stock, as^WeH as
J
y . I ' v e li • a i d
Dr.
Granowski
comes to
the economic prosperity of the
slock
Howell from Wayne Comity L a d y jbuul How lo
nation a , a w I role may be prod
it work
General
Hospital at Eloise. Whai L-, i f
ucine;
buyers
A disappointing
1
where he completed his intern- I'ai! il f u l p MIL 111
earnings report, news of .strong AEL CAKLANU. Circuit J u d g e
tthxp euxl residency us a specnew competition, a war or pan On lhe 17ih of May. 1965 mi actiun
LIVINGSTON COUNTY
Stuck Charting covets a
filed
!<>' Gt^jrge A.
ialist in radiology during 1%1 - A
PROBATE COURT
ic scare may temi>oranly pro- Mas
TTK; two-week course dealt
PlairiUff,
atiamjii
Bonnie L.
i^; ;ili'rims«s should be JII
variety
of
Hems
LIVINGSTON' COIWTY
Uut
Ure
Howell, Michigan
1M5.
IVf<fiiUrii
in
this
Cuurt
for
a
duce more sellers.
with
the organization of police
Kktate
uf
MIKE
BORIS
SMOLAK,
(TCitscd um\ speed reduced ;i.s
PROBATE COURT
mt-nt of Divorce.
He was born in Ochotnicu, m o s t widely Used pioe. dure pmSK Menl Inc.
iraffic activities, administrative
As
to
how
charting
can
help
Howeil,
Michigan
It
Is
hereby
O
R
D
E
R
E
D
that
the
lhe
rlf.jr
width
of
vojt'd
ahciui
THE COURT ORDERS:
Poland in 1919. During World liablv involve-) plotting Ihe vol- you there are professionals who Defendant Bonnie L. Smith, whoue
Estate of PAL'L P. HENDRICKS,
siafxiards, enforcement policies
ui John R. Brenn&n pray- T
IMITL^IS. Two (.'urs aipproattimy
l
of sales and price change
address is unknown, ih*ll euiswer or ingPetition
War II, he served ui the Polish
"
R
COUHT
ORDERS:
1
his
annual
Account
be
allowed
tu
\md
traffic court procedures, in
make a living charting stocks take such ather action a i m a y be i* heard September 21, 1965 at Ten PetMIon of National Bunk A Trust C:J :I uiht'r al 60 mph closi a
HtMDe Army and the uxxier- over a ix.'nod of tune The. varIK-rmilted
i»y
law
on
or
before
the
to dirwttiig traffic
for subscribers. To know how nth day <>t r>wini>tr 1965. Kal|urc lo AM at Prolate Court. Publication Co. praying Its Final Account be al- 1,000 foot K'fp ix'twceii thtiin in
gTQUnd. After the war, he com- ious, kind", of charting arc feeI'AveH, the l.olrs dctiTmlntsl and rein
Brighton'
Arguti
Court
Rule
Notice.
effective they have been, check do MJ and tu cumply with this Order
R.'ihin of sci'l Kstntt assigned to per- a li lit- mure lhan fiv
pleted his medical training. He i|Uently referred- to us Ihe ' lech
will result in a Judgment by De- Dated: Augu*t 24. 19W
sons enil'kii ti-:oi\'ir> v%Ml be heard
their
reiorJ
for
sometime
back.
FRANCIS
E
BARRON
fault axaiiisl such Defendant tor the
Ociobrr 5. lEkn at Ten A.M. at Prowae graduated from Jagiclion- hical" approach to stock mat
Judge
of
Pruoatc
Many brokerage firms and in- M-hi'f demandt-d In tht- Compl&lnl Alturney:
bate Court, Publication In Brighton
ian University, Cracow, Poland kit study
dk'il
in
this
Cuui't.
Argus Court Rule Notice.
vestment
counselors
have
good
.lohn
R.
Brennan
Dated August 30 1965
The complications arise when
Michael Cwland.
with the degree of Dot:tor of
Brighton,
Michigan
technical
men
un
their
staffs
Circuit Judge
FRANCIS E. BAKBON
Medicine in 1950. His internship you start interpreting what those,
l>)iialil A Moon
Judge o( Probate
a
i
8.
is
and
can
make
their
information
Attorney
fur
Plaintiff
was served at City Hospital, charts forehadow.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SA^E
Attrney
Attorney:
available
if
you
want
it
to
help
Address:
K usi ness
SEPTEMBER 10. 1365
DeVinu and De\'lne
Bielsko, Poland 1950 - 1951. He For instance, all chart keepADAMS POTATO CHIPS
Strci-t
:i^b Weiil Main
I9bl Mercury Comet
300 National BAnk and Trust BIdg.
a
stayed on at the hospital for ers are certainly ^omg to b<- you determine whether lo invest
Hrl^hton Michigan
Veh No. S22-1H17U 88&3S6'
Ann Arbor, Michigan
_
t'AUl
DtMiCA—128
W. Mmin St—Ph. AC f-70tS
I'hone: Zrt6112
Sept. 8, 15, 33
U7 W Grand River
graduate training and residency able to ascertain that the com in a particular stock
», 15 '£!. --9 Brighton, Michigan
'
in general surgery (1951 • 1957) moil stock of Company A was Q What is meant by "co/iland received certification as a l)emg traded :>\ the rale of UK) i i i y opinion" on the stock marII
ker'
specialist in surgery. His spec- shaies a day a year aj^o at a
ial interest was thoracic sur- price of $.'i2 and that it is now
A Kollowu^ of the "contrary
gery. He subsequently served as being traded at the rate uf 5*X» opinion" .school of market forethe assistant chief of the surgi- shares a day at a price of S-i^ c a s t . ^
subscribe to the "it
cal department at City Hospital, Hut lhe> arc likely lo come up
ain't necessarily so" theory with
1957 - 1959, and as senior assis- v,jLh a wide variety of answers regard to stock prices.
tant in thoracic surgery, Bys- as
In other words, if the coneento exactly
what
these
tra, Poland, 1959 - 1960.
Su-.
he.lds that stocks in general
ch.m^i •, mean.
are
on the rise and will con
Besides his training as a specThe reason for this L> Minply
tiniie
to present a golden, rosy
ialist in radiology at Wayne I hat charting, or any other prop
u
i
u
i
e
, it devotee of "contrary
County General, Dr. Granows- cedure of keeping track of the
opinion"
will se.t out to prove,
ki has also taken a post grad- slock market, offers no sure
lo
himself,
at least, that there
uate course in the use of radio- fire formula for forecasting a
are pitfalls in this view. The
isotopes at the University of stock's bchauur.
ccnLiai-y
opinion"
enthusiast
Michigan.
Besides price and volume, a
might,
for
instance,
|X>int
out
The doctor is married and is chartist must bear in mind - just
lhat the nation's foreign balance
the father of two daughters. The a> any investor must - thai the
of payments spells trouble for
Granowski's will make their slock market, or auction, price
he l.'.S. investor. He might in
home in this area.
of a given stock LS determined
ivt that the price-earnings ratio
"We are fortunate in having by two basic things.
of a given stock or class of
Dr. Granowski join our staff,"
The No ) and long term det
discounted
saad James H. Sulivan admin- ermmer is likely to be the stocks has already
any
probable
future
growth;
he
istrator of the Health Center. stock's fundamental worth. This
might
argue
that
the
nation's
"Hie experience as a surgeon, ,'-;i ts ruih! down to how much
tax structure is "unfriendly" in
phis his excellent training as a ihe company involved can earn,
tht1 long run for safe investing.
radiologist will make his ser- how much it pays in dividends
On the other hand, when the
vices in our X-ray department and whether its earning capacity
public turns
pessimistic
with
especially valuable to the other is likely to .stay steady, decline
n"--p;-:-t to the market, the "condoctors on our staff and there- or increase.
Whole or
trary opinion" school starts jK>1fore to all patients who need
Rib Hoff
CENTER
(J
CENTER
Hecuu.se stocks ale sold m a ishir.g Us i ,,se-eolored spectacth& kind of diagnostic work."
free auction market, the second les
RIB CUT
i.
LOIN CUT
factor
governing the market
price of a u,iven otock is the A person who decides to think
number of would-be buyers as eonti'anly on slocks will apor
compared to the number of sell- proach everything he re;id<
Rickett School in Brighton will ers at any particular moment
is told about tht market1 with a
SUPER-RIGHT
"Super-Right" Mature Beef
open on September 7 and 8. If there are more people inter- highly .skeptical
altitude He
Classes for children who have ested in buying than in selling, will ,sa\. "I doubt the iruth of
re-registered, will officially be- the price is likely to «o up. By this." Then he will sel out to
gin on September 9, 1965, at the same token, the price of a study all sidp> of the question in
8:30 a.m.
tock may be expected to KO an effort lo determine just
New children, beginning this down if there1 are fewer buy- where the Iruth does he
year, will begin their school ers At any specific moment
Though in many respects tlie
year on September i;i, 1965, at ihe factor which may be prod- opposite of stock charting, "con
8:30 a.m.
ucing a preponderance of buy- nary opinion" is another tool
Government Inspected
School staff will consist of ers or sellers is difficult to del- fur the accumulation of all pos
Miss Lenore Spagnuolo and < rtmne Fads in specific stocks, sihle information so that iiwe.viMrs. Phyllis Pearsall.
4TH
just plain rumors, publicity giv- menl decisions can be made
with the most po-sible underAND
'.aiding
5TH
Have you a question aboul in
RIBS
\csiing 1 ' Mr O'Hara, editor of
"SUPER-RIGHT" 6-INCH CUT
monthly m a g a / i n r .
"Heller
'h

BRIGHTON SWEET SHOP
SEALTEST lee Crean

Super-Right"

PORK LOIN ROAST
Full 7-Rib Portion

Pork Chops

55

Rickett School

End Portion

79

SMOKED

Standing

Picnics

Rib Roast

•T "

79

Fresh

COLE'S
Standard Service

OPEN 7 DAYS
7 A.M TO 10 P.M.
Phone 229-9984

Fryers

stint;." a n d o n e o r 'lie nal
M-eoj.ru/ed authorities, will
be - l a d to a n s w e r i! Write to
O'H.ira, National AssociaT F
of
ln\ - -tment
Club 1 -. Rox
tion
Dctroii,
Mulligan
4S2,'U
a
stamped,
self ad
envelope

, B. 0 4 Wr«r—BrtrhtoD

Ends Officer
Training

/*
FREE ESTIMATES

DRAPERIES
Ask about our Charge Account
with Option Terms

Shippy's Color
Center

201 W, Grand River — Howell
Phone 546-2100
124 W. Main *t. — Brighton

FREE

INSTALLATION

229-6885

Professional and
Business Directory
FUNERAL HOME
AMBULANCE
.'06 W Main,

SERVICE
Ph 229 8871
8-68

CHIROPRACTOR
X-Ray Service
GEORGE PLSHIES, D.C.
Hour. IA p.m. & 0-3 p.m.
Saturday by Appointment
Office 229-9171
Res. 229-6770
221 W. Grand River
BRIGHTON
4-14-66p

OK. 4OHS ft. riLLEV
Chiropractor
Tue«.-Thuni.-8at
9 a.m to 6 p.m.
Son. and Eve.
Bv Appointment
Residence AC 9-9414
440 W Main St.
AC »-6S86

Cadet Bruce M Henry, whose
p.irenis live at 409 Una'dilla St.,
r n u k n e y . is serving his last
\un>k of the 1965 Reserve Officer Tramtnp Corps summer camp
,,i Kori Riiey, Kansas He recciv(>fl advanced training in thf
mililary suhjecis hv. has bct'ii
slucKm^' at 1'laslern Michigan
Univci'sity in Ypsilanti and
Irariicd \)\v skills nccrssan' to
prepare him for a future commission as a second lieutenant
Cadi't Henn is a graduate of
I'inckney High School.

89 85

lb

Cut-up.... lb. 33*

A&P FREESTONE—HALVES OR SLICED

Homestyle Peaches
Grape Juice . • .

SPECIAL SALE

'89

GRADE "A'

DEL
MONTE
DEL MONTE

jm

Your Welcome Wagon
Hostess will call with
(i f ts a n d f r i e n d l y
greetings from the com•unity.

A&P Tomato Juice

A&P Coffee

# ^ ^ ^

T
,VS. 2

0Q<

CANS

^0jf

9

CANS

6VJ-OT.

U.S. NO. 1 GRADE

dexo Shortening

89

Apple Pie

Potatoes

1-LB.
8-OZ.

Cracked Wheat Bread - 21

Banana Nut Loaf
L>

Grapes . . . .
L

19*

Prune Plums 3 " 4 9 *

Glazed Donuts • . •
Bright Sdl

BLEACH
C«tf«l«« 5.25 %
Sodium Hyp0cMorit«

L0AV

2

SAVE 6« — JANE PARKER

THOMPSON WHITE SEEDLESS

39

JANI PARKER —DATED FRESH DAILY

JANI PARKSt TWIN PACK—Net Wt. 13-Os. loch

LB. BAG

HONEY DEW — 8 - S I Z E

LJ. CAN

SAVE 16c — J A N E PARKER 8-INCH

Russet

MICHIGAN

2

A&P Tuna Fish
Chunk
Style
N«t Wt.

20

229-6206

VAC. PACK—REGULAR OR DRIP

Fruit Cocktail . . 4 - 9 9

NEWCOMER? Tomate Juice • •
Have you,
or has someone
you know,
just moved to a
new home?

lb

No Coupons, No Gimmicks, No Limits... Just Quality Merchandise at Low Prices!

LIBBY'S

PAlNHXi
Interior & Exterior
BKAUTY
I*aper
Hnnirintr A KemovUifc
8ALOM
Wall v\ ashing
128 Vk North J»t AC- 7 324"
— Open hJveninjjp —
LEO KISMIKK/
Air Conditioned
AC 9-9241
ft-tf
B4'44 islaof l^ake Or.
Brighton, Mich.
MONUMENTS fc MARKERS
8-1-65
SINCE 1890
H1LF0RD GRANITE CO.
115 Canal St.
MUfont, Mich.
PkoaeMU 44885
2-17-68P

29

Beef Rib Steaks
ic
LB.

First 5 Ribs

First 3 Ribs

C

Whole
Fryers

clb

C

" 79*

Chocolate Covered
Ice Cream

Cheerio
Bars
DOZ. IN FKG.

49'

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., SEPT. 1 1 *

otur MWHnc • PACVK TU OSNTANY, MC

LIVINGSTON COUNTY'S WATCHDOG FOR 86 YEARS

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 8. 1965

HOWELL

81. PATRICE?
CATHOLIC UHUKOB

BEIOBTCm UUNOABOAIION
OF
JEHOVAH'S WTTfiEOAMS
June* P.
Phoaw ttWSOl

801 Ofewtnat
Thunday, 7:30 pjn^ Tbeo
, 1:00, 7:30 B:M cratic Mlniitry School
Thursday, 8:30 pan* Service
18:*, 11:00.
g
Uwfeday Maim,fc»T:ML
Sunday, 3:30 pjix. Public
itafrday M U M . 530, 8:1*
Talk.
13:15 and 6.-00.
Sunday 3:45 — Watcatower
f i r s t FMdayi. M U M 4t
7 * 0 tun, 1130 and 6:00 pjn. •Study.
Tuesday 8:00 p.m, Arsa
Oonffrioo Wed., and Itar*
4«> « v « l n a Holy tfcmmun- able Studies. Kingdom HaD
too at 6:00 a A , 6:80 a m and'801 Chettnut S t . Bright!*
1020 E. Grand River, Brighton,
befora the 7:00 ajn. Uaau
Novana to Our Mottm at 19088 Parihailvma, Hartlaad.
Ftrpatuti H e l p Wadnatda?
Tri-Uket Baptist Cfcvcb
•vafiing At 1&X ako at 5 4 0
flMLee Road
Her. Bruce Sttne, Pastor
Coeununkn atfcflQ,• : ! •Sunday
School 10 a.m.
Moraine
Worship 11 jum.
• t John (Mission). Located
Youth
Fellowship
• pjn.
oo M-80 two mQai vest of USZveoing
Service
7
p.m.
a.
Masies, 6:00, 1*09 Prayer and Bible Study oo
before the Mass Wednesday evening at 7:30.
Hoiyday Mass at 730.
League softbaD games m
Tuesday evening at I p-ax.
TKBSBTJKKUto CHU1CB
E.
CBACE BAPTUT CHUBCH
SHI Hacker Road
at the mi of Byae Boal
I f f . Wafsc U GtaaqoK, Paator
ftoday School - 10:00 AM.
Homing Worship - 11:00 A.M.
SIJMDAY 8CSEDGLS
• t i t lo • : » AH. Short Ftinfe Sunday, Ereniog — 7:00 P.M.
Youth Groq> ~ Monday fiveforshtp Service
fc* to 11:41 AJC,
Mhod, aft t mfOBgfc
CROSS ROAD ASSEMBLY
11:00 to U : « Worship Servlee
Rev.
Loonie W. Harvey, Pastor
There ti a care troop for ore*

SOU West Graadttrar

ship services and Church
You are welcome at oar war*

apcm
CHUKOB
**• l a s t oraad

Brlgktea, Mich.
Sunday Sdbool 10:00 ajn.
Morning Warship 11:00 s.m.
Evangelists Service 7:00 ton.
Young peoples Thursday 7:00

pan.
WUGfflON

jnHZJftifeit — . . _
9M 1West tSrati
ss## aTsasas*
l e v . Stariey 8 . S k i s , Pastst
Jtaday School 10:01 I A
Momtng Worship 11:00 SJB.
Christ Ambassadors 0:10 pjn.
Qsurch Sc&oot, 9:30
Evening Evangelistic 7:30 pjn.
Worship Sarrtcet, * # tun. sad
Midweek 8erVice, nmrsday
L
7:11 p.m.
lfeart is a nursery during
e late wonttp tervfc*farpra>
ST. GEORGE EVANGELICAL
Thursday 7 .DO pjn. Carol
LUTHERAN CHURCH
SOS West Main Street
•law

WMMi' ( , i

ToMi r%Ootisl%
sun. each Sunda>

•labert B. OtooaUPa»t4»

CHURrHES

HOWEiX

ST. JUSRPH CATHUUO
UowrU
rather
Juftepb
W^lber, Putot
CATHOUO
Bev Jerumc Schmidt.
Sunday Masses, 0:30, 8:00,
Paatot
10:00, and 11:30 a.m.
Sunday Masses at 6, 8. 10
Novena, rhursday. 7.30 pjn and 12 o'clock.
Weekday Mass, 8:00 ajn.
Holy Day Masses at 5:30. 1
ana 9 a.m - 12:15 and 6 tun.
PEOPLES' CHURCH
Week Day Masses at 6:30 A
88fl Coadilla Street
8:00 ajn.
Rev. T h o n u Murphy
Confessions
Saturday
tram
Morning Worship, 11:00 ajn 3:30 to 5:00 and 7:30 to 9 pjn
Sunday School, 9:45 ajn.
AS8KMBLV O¥ OOD
Y o u n g People's Meeting
60S iMkm Street
6:00 fm.
Rev.
DterreJ
Mc&eei, Pastor
Evening Worship, 7:00 pjn
Sunday
School
— 10:00 a m
Thursday Prayer Meeting.
Morning
Worship—11:00
7 JO pjn.
Sunday Broadcast. WHMJ
ST. JOHN*8
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Slbley a.t Walnut, HowsO
CALVARY
Rev.
Jotus K. Baooer rector
MENNONTTE CHURCB
m e rioiy communion every
DanleJ SUbaugh, Pastor
Sunday at 8:01 ajn.'
(AC 7-4030)
The Holy Communion at
10:00 a.m« Morning Worship.
10:00 ajn. on the first and
11:00 ajn, Sunday School.
2:00 pjn. (Third Sunday) Ves- third Sundays of each month.
Morning prayer and sermon
per Service.
at 10:00 ajn on second, fourth
and fifth Sundays of e s c b
COMMUNITY
month.
CONGREGATIONAL
Church school classes on
CHUBCH
Sunday at 10.00
Corner of Mill A Unadill* Sta.
EV ANGELICAL
Bev. Gerald C Bender
UNITED
BRETHREN
878-ST87
Cast
Crane
*
McCarthy Sts.
Morning Worship 0:30 and
10:45 sum.
B a a T S Ik aayWI)
Sunday School, 9:10 ajn.
Sunday
Church School 9 am.
Pilgrim Fellowship, Sundays,
Morning
Warship 10:00
4:00 pjn.
Mfchreek Service Wed. 7
Choir practice, Thursdays
Senior Choir — 7:30 p.m.
FTESX P R E S B Y T E B X A W
Youth Choir — 6:30 p.m.
CHURCH
m0,
828 West Grand River
Howell
PORTAGE LAKE
GALILEAN BAPTIST CHURCH Rev. Win. B. Jones, Minister
Church School at 9:15 and "1
0700 McGregor Road
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m,
l e v . loiasd C. Crosby, Pastor
EVERY SUNDAYCHURCH OF OOD
0:45 ajn. Bible School. Qasses
8940 Plncfcney Road
for all ages.
Rev. Alan Banonck, Pastor
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship
Sunday Morning Worship —
•Junior Church, Babyland open for 10:00 a.m.
both morning services.
Sunday School — 11:00 a.0|.
0:00 pjn. Youth Fellowship
Sunday Evening Service —
7:00 p.m. Evening Worship
6:30 p.m.
EVERY MONDAYWednesday Evening Service —
4:00 pjn. Joy dub for grades 7:00 p.m.
1 • 0
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH*
7:00 pjn. Youth Recreation
EVERY TUESDAY110^ Church 8tr*et, Howell
10:00 ajn. Ladies' Prayer Bev. Merle R. Meeden, Pastor
Group
Church School at 10:00 a j
EVERY WEDNESDAY Worship Service at 11:00
7:30 pjn. Prayer, Praise, BJ- a.m.
bH Study
Baptist Evening Fellowship
at 6:30 pjn.
Gospel Service at 7:30 p«n.

Whltmore Lake
Area Churches

AKalV
N. MldOaaa, Howrtl
HoweUMt-47H
Cadet Howard Gnetscaoa
Officer In charge
bjrutey Schedule
10:00 a.m. — Sunday School
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship

6:00 p.m. — Youth Meeting
7:30 p.m. — Salavatron Meeting.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
1290 BYRON RD.
HOWELL, MICH.
Harold Romlne, Minister
Sunday School — 10 a.m.
Morning School — 11 a.m.
Evening Worship — 6:30 p.m.

THE CHURCH FOR A l l • A U FOR THE CHURCH

A > \ A IK 114 HI
REORGANIZED CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS
520 W. Jefferson
Ann Arbor - Mft-Slfl
Albert L. Itaxr, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Morning Warship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Service, 7:00 pjn.
Wodnesday evening Fettowship. 7:00 p.m.

GREGORY BAPTIST
CHURCH
Morning Worship at 10:00
a.m.
Church School at 11:15 a.m.
Evening Worship at 7:30 p.m.
Baptist Youth Fellowship
6:30 p.m.
Thursday:
Bible Study and Prayer Service at 7:30 p.m
Choir Practice at 8:30 D.m

'I

TK« Ckwrch it tfc* g r « « W f«c+or on « r t * for t+i« building of cit«r4ctw «rvd o,ood citfxtnUiip. I t it « itor»Koui» of
ipirihitl * « l u « . Without • strong Church, naitfcar democracy
nor civiliution c*n tunriv*. T W « * r * four M>und r*«WM
why rruiy p*non tKould (Hand MfvicM ra^uUrly i n d tupport
th« CKu>c>i. TK«y v * : ( I ) For hit own w k « . ( 7 ) For nit
chlldran'i itk*. ( 3 ) For tt>« u k « of hit community tod n«tion
(4) For rti» u k a of t n t ChurcK i t M l f which n««d< hn moril
and m«tari«l mppori. Pl«f< fo go to church r*gul«rly ind r i * d
your l i b ! * daily.

/'• v

Change In, l/iw
There's nothing like a new perspective to change your attitude toward life.
When Junior is bored, he simply stands on his head for a new slant at things. The floor flips
to the ceiling, with tables and chairs hanging from it, and people walk upside-down. At least
that's the way it looks to him.
It is a good idea to gain a different perspective — to step back and get a new slant on things
around you. But you don't have to stand on your head to do it.
Instead identify yourself with a church. Take your family and go regularly to worship. You
will find a new perspective. Genuine values will keep their importance; unimportant things will
diminish.
Today's life will be happier; tomorrow's full of hope. Nothing is upside-down, but everything claims its rightful place when you view life with the faith of a Christian.

Sunday Scnool with clacsea
OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN
for children, ace I through hifb
8875 Fen ton Road
8T. PATRICK'S
acAool, u w«a as a class fort
Rev. F. J. Plea, Pastor
CATHOUO OBTJBCH
aatdts at %M km.
^
Sunday School at 11:15 a m
Uarold E. HsiHey,
WbitaoTt Lake
^ Worship servide Is held at
Worship Service at 12:30 p.m.
Meeting m Scout Buadsog
Father Leo MaJkowskl
End of Hyne Street on MIU 11:00 a.m.
SEVENTH DAT ADVENT18T
Masses:
8:00, A 10:30 ajn.
^ Sftpernsed *u»ery care for
Pond
Salvation, Army HaD
«naU chfldnb is provided durBible bdwoi, 10:00 4UOt
FELLOWSHIP
BAPTIST
T.
4. Baamoasen, Paator
ing the worship service
Worship service, 11:00 tun.
CHURCH
Sabbath School at 2:00 pjn.
Evening service, 7:90 pJXL
10774 Kin* Mil* Road
on Saturday.
Midweek Bible study, l b s *
Whltmore Lake
Church Service at 3:00 pjn.
day, 7:00 pin. at » N. to*
. Rev. Alton A. Glazier . . on Saturday.
1 BNKJOFAI
Brighten.
Services are:
Thunday
Sunday
Monday
Tu«tday
Wednesday
GRACE LUTHERAN
H17
EccUiiastwt
Acts
John
John
Ac+»
Sunday School, 20:00 ajn.
This congregation began on
CHURCH
11:1-10
17:22-34
3:1-17
14:1-17
10:34-43
Morning Worship, 11:00 ajn
Sunday, August 1. Classes for
812 Prospect
Evening Service, 7:00 pjn
for afl ages io both Bible tfudOUV*
Rev.
P.
Fred
Houston, Minister
Youth
Pellowihlp
—
Monday
ies.
t <SJ2? t
MorninK Prayer and Sermon
Family Service at 9:30 a.m.
-6:00 a.m.
Sunday, 10:00 ajn.
Mid-week Prayer and Bible
Late Jiervice at 11:00 a.m.
Church Scnool, 10:00
BRIGHTON DIVISION
Study
—
Wed.
7:30
pjn.
WI8LBTAM
L
a
d
l
e
Christian
Service
s
•A rneodty Ohareb Wtt*
CHUKCb OF THE
3uild — Second Tue». of the
ST. PAUL'S
A t b *
NA2ARENE
Month — 7:30 pjn.
LUTHERAN CHUBCH
8C,
422 Me Carthr Street
lirighton, Michigan
Howe!)
METHODIST
The Bev. Carl F. WeJser,
BEV. T. D.
Rev. R. N. Ray croft, Paator
COMMUNITY OHTJRCB
9:46 a-nu, Bible School Houx.
Sunday School at 10:00 a m
B«v. Robert P. Dsvta, Paator
U e Beeba, Superintendent.
7808 or
TeL Am Arbor
Worship
Service at 11:10 a.m.
9:45 a.m., Church School.
11:00 w"*L Junior C h u r c h
Evangelistic
Services at 7:30
11:00 ajn., Worship Service.
(lot children of school Age.)
General Rep;tir Service
Midweek
prayer
service at
8S7 Parkwood, Ann Arbor
6 3 0 p.m, MYF.
11:00 ajxu Morning Worship
Ctarch Phone — 804744 or
Wednesday 4 pjn. Junior 7:45 p.m. on Wednesday.
AC 9-6(Kf6
522 K. Grand River
SSennon Hoar).
choir.
EMMANUEL BAPTIST
6-30 PJXU Weskyan Youth
Wednesday 7 p.m. senior
CHURCH
OF HOWELL
_
.
Sunday School and Adult BUSe choir.
m
4961
W.
Grand
River, Howell
T:
Eveotog Evangel
fStudy — 9:10 *
JOHN'S EVANUEXJOAl
NEW & USED CARS & TRl'CKS
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m.
Thursday, 7:30 pJB. Prayst • Ifommg Worship —10:46 s a t
LUTPrjtAN CHURCH
Sunday
Morning
Worship
at
Commui*t>, first Sooday of StiA & NortnfleM Church Lrt.
603 W. Grand R i v e r - AC 7-1741
Bnu
11:00 a.m.
Thursday, 8 4 0 BJJt, CWr month — 8: |0. Third Sunday of
Northfleafl Township
Sunday Evening Service at
Raymond iYey, Pastor
month - 1 0 : 4 5
7:30
pjn.
Phone 6SS-1668
Mary — Martha Circle — Sod,
Young
People meet on SunSunday School, 9^0 a.m.
CPiaOOFAL
Monday of each month.
day
at
6:00
pjn.
Morning Services, 10:30 ajn.
OBTJBCB
Voter's Assembly - Ind Wed. Confirmation Qasses:
Brighton
Hamburg
Bible
Study
on Wednesday
By tfte aflU r e s *
of each month.
Adults, Thursday, 8:00 pjn. at 7:30 pjn.
Supervised nursery care foi
a —
Children, Saturday, 10:00
UNITED BRETHREN
children through three yean of
•K»
CHUBCH
age is provided daring 10:46
Holy Coraatofclon.
7400
Stow Road
worship service, A cry
GALVAJtY BAPTIST
"YOUR MERCURY DF.ALEK"
liriRhlon. Mich.
r. i ajn.
1040
ll
Bev.
W.
O.
Beason, Pastor
room is also avmttahfcn
*79 Dartmoor Dr.
Worship Service s t 10:00
Chnreh Phoae: m B-S84S
and Third Sundays BfffflEL
Paater, W. P. Nicholas
at b o t B
Holy
Bible Study at l f $ 0
Phone 663-0698
Christian
Endeavor 7:30 p m
Orgialsl, Mrs. Beryl Tsekev
Youth League.
tsOO
Firestone Tires • 79yi W. Grand River - ^9-7<H>:>
Evening Service at 8:15 p.m.
Plasdst, Mrs. B. N. BfaaatBg
AO lOJBTf
Prayer Service on Wednes& & Snpt, Bonn Sntterfleld
Sunday School — Classes far day at 8:00 p.m.
Sunday Scbooi tOKJO ajn.
all ages — 9:45 ajn.
Morning Worship, 11:00 ajn.
Morning Worship — 11 ajn. FIRST CHUBCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
Young People, Sunday, 6KX
Jet Cadets — 5:30 pjn.
676 W. Grand River
Brighton, Michigan
644
W.
Grand
River, HoweB
pan.
Evening evengelical hour —
AC
Sunday School — 10:30 ajn.
Evenbtf Worshtp, 7K» pjn. 7:00 pjn.
, S c i
Worship
Service — 10:30 a j n
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday
Q. A. E. — 8:15 p.m.
alorning Worship, U A )
Wednesday
Evening Servico
7 JO pan.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday.
Svantng WorsWp, 7 JO
8
p.m.
7:30 pjn.
A
reading
room
is maintained
142 W. Main St. - Brighton - I'hone AC 9-2.MI
Senior Choir practice, ThunHLAWAP1A B3U0B
at
122
N.
State
Street
where
day,
7:00
pjn.
vtlui
BETHXSOA TASEUrAClJB
Blessings await you at Oal- authorized Christian Sdenct
literature may be borrowed
nry, the friendly church.
•401 D. BVtS
read
or purchased. It is open
DP 8-37U
OBE£N OAK
to the public Monday, Wednes201 W. Main St. - Brighton. MU-h. - Ph. AC 9-9772
METHODIST CHUROB day, Friday and Saturday from
10.00
Sunday
Sunday School, 1 0 3 a
10111
OA
t
g
11:00
s.m.
to
2:00
p.m.
and
Morning Worship, 1140 ajn.
Sunday School 9:45.
from 8:30 to 9:00 Friday evenm t-tssi
Youth Training How, 6:30
S u n d a y Ma
Bev. A. C Pounds, ir* Pastor Ings.
pjn.
10:45.
10:00 ajn. Sunday School.
Evening Sarviea, 7 3 0 pjn.
WALNUT STREET
Sanday E v e n i n g •srvluss
11:00 a m Morning Worship.
Prayer
Meeting,
S:00
and PATS CAFK - Open 21 Hours
METHODIST
CHURCH
at 7:30.
6:45 pjn. Free Methodic.
Howell
rnrayer sasvongt weoassnay,
Youth.
Stockade Boys, 4 JO.
JOS
South
Wabint 8 t
7:30
7:30 o.m Evangelistic Serv
Monday.
R«v.
Allan
Gray,
Minister
Young People, Friday, 7:30.
ict.
Battalion
Matting,
6
JO
pjn.,
Worship
Service
at
10:00 a.m
A Friendly Church with a
Thursday 7:30 p.m. Mid- Church School at 10:00 ain
Monday.
oUl W. MAIN S T . - " F o r Tiiu>e \S'l»o W a n t
Atmosphere
Week Service.
and 11 :U
Colonist Matting, 4 0 5
Wednesday.

HAMBURG
n

Advance Stamping C

Markcum's Service

G. I). Van ('amp Sates & Service

The Brighton Slate Bank
James Morgan & Sons

Hi-Way Tire Service

Cole's Standard Service

Bogan Insurance Agency

Leland's Rexall Drug Store
George's Auto Service

Saturday
Jamai
3:13-18

Friday
Corinthians
5:1-10

Copyright 1965
KtitUr Advertising Strvkt, Inc.
Strxuburg, Va.

Chuck's Repair Shop
Sm<UI Gas Engines — Pioneer Chain Siiws
I'incknev
87S-3149

The Brighton Argus
li. iK K. Rubber, Inc.
:{7."> >rorlh Mill Street
s of Clost* Tolerance Lathe Cut Gaskets

Wilson Ford Sales, Inc.
22."i K. Grand River - Brighton. Mich.

• 229-94H

Fisher Abrasive Products Corp,
N641 Grand River West

- Brighton, Mich.

Uilten Shell Service
1.19 S. (.rand River

- Brighton. Mich. - 229-9916

Nettie's Hacienda «V Restaurant
600 K. (irand River Avenue - Brighton, Mich.

J..I. ( raig Company - Printing
99;n K. (.rand KUer

- Brighton. Mkh.

Sii|)er Alloy Forge, Inc.
HamburK

AC 9-7s6»

Michigan

(Juick (lean (enter
616} East M.,i6

- AC 9-9'.):>7

- Hamburg. Mich.

Auto Safety

F.T. Hyne&Son, Inc.

Ham burn

AC 9-90fil

Michigan

.

• .

- . • .. - T » •

r

ersod Htspltal Mws
ADMISSIONS
, Howell
Hodge, Brighton
Herbert Stephens, Fowtervil

to

George fredw%y, HoweU
Shatter Bucfcner, HoweU
Raymond Allen, Pinckney
Bdna Aattai, Gaines
Otena Westptxd, Brtshtan
»—Mary Franks, HoweU
LortB Harvey, Unwell
MiCnaei McGusre, Brighton
Mark Stetoacker, Harttund
LUlieZmuda, Howett
Sutan Restortck, Whitmore

Grace
Mario Hune,

Frances Bravie, Brighton
Ltffe Cameron, FowiervtUe
Ctaktta Prtoce, HoweU

$50

REWAM

The Village of Pinckney offers a I t o
anyone providing information l~fci*'nt t* tft*
•ietion of any person or persons) emrtfteariy
ing his vehicle in such a manner as to
property within the village Units.
ALICE GRAY, VI

dark

NOTICE OF rHILie HUMNt
To Be NaM al MM IrigMM Twp. IsM M
Sail. 2tth al %m M L
Hearing to be held for the purpose of changing
the classification of a Portion of the proptjity
cribed below from C-l to R-4.
Sec. It
If,

TIN - ME, Beg. s r W ef Cessar Us*

tenet

iff.

W. S7M It akMg V* Itae, I. MM ft It

Geater line of Hwy. E. 42S ft. alaag Ceaesr KM af
Hwy., S. WIT, E. 4M ft. alaaj Ceattr «f Mar.. N.
« • ft to aV«. U

HAROLD P. LE1TZ,
Brighton Twp. Zoning Bonrl

f

Fowtervilfc

Herbert Stephens, Fowlervilla
»—Frederick Sheldon, Pinckney
Nancy Cook, Howell
Mary Franks, Howell
Virginia Coteraan, Fowler-

vtte

ttberger, Howell
Nette, HoweU
F » K WtUfat, HoweU
Omm. Morton, Saline
MMten atakt, Brighton
DerD GnlSBBle, Brighton
Brighton
Brighton
Jl-Lfllie Zmuda, Howell
Claudia Prtnce, Howell
Edna At**nd, G a t e s
Mtdtael SteUwetfen, Brighton
Lee №les, Brigston
Lor«i Harvey, HoweU
Susan Restortct, Whitmore
Asa F«yt Cox, Brighton
Calnertne Veatey, Howell
aBBjtor Buckner, HoweU
Obnna Weetptal, Brighton
ir

1-

Aqaie Dunn, Brighton
Ruth ftfarkwood, Brighton
Anna Buckner, Brighton
Lida Woodward, Brighton
3aosra Cterk, HoweU
BlBaavd Dwvfc, HoweU

Atste Atom**, Fuwtervtl-

le
Virginia Bennett, Pinckney
fieptamaer2l IMS
KxtH Aaettn. Fewicrvale
iotm Muech, Soutfi Lyon

Births

NOTICE
96

th

M

- J y f t f ' S L ? - I ,? «. .rtton City Council
amends the Zoning Ordinance by m a t i n * the
following described land from C-2 toTTl(Oen1
|M€
Bus. to Single FVunily):
"'
Beg. at the S.W. comer of lot 75, Noble* Plat
No. 2, thence northerly along the west let
lines of lots 64 through 75 in Nobles Plat No.
2, and continuing along the west let tines of
lots 69 through 72 in Nobles Plat No. 3, and
continuing northerly along the west Hue of lot
72 extended. 540 ft to a point, thence N.E.
70° to Ore Creek, thence S. Eastorfv ajsng
the West bank of Ore Creek 270 ft., thence
due south to Flint Road, thence 8. Westerly
on Flint Road to Liberty Street, thence S.
Easterly along the east line of lots 6t through
72, Nobles Plat No. 3, and continuing along the
E. line of lots 64 through 75, Nobles Pat No.
2, thence S.W. along the S. line of old lot 75
to Pt. of Beg.
The proposed amendment wfll be ronsMewl far
final approval after a Public Hearing to M MM at
7:30 p.m. on Sept. 22, 19*5, at theUrtgntosj City
Hall.
1. R, SfFOftD, Ctty CWf%

August 28, 1986
Mr. and Mrs. PhiUip Aniba]
Gakies, a girl
Mr. and Mrs William Westpb&l, Brighton, a girl
August 29, 1965
Mr. and Mrs. David Harvey,
Hovell, « boy
Auauetll, IMS
. Mr and Mrs. Jack BennoU,
Pteckney, a boy
Mr. and Mrs. David Darrow,
Pinckney, a girl
SBwMte4i*Mta^h.^«
^HnvHVTWJBjnr

«
1

4g^aC
lalOO

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Castle,
HoweU, a g a l
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Detroyer, Fowlerville, a girl
September I, INS
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Suvval«ch, Brighton, a boy
Mr. and Mrs. Ronatt Farrow,
HoweU, a b o y
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bergin,
Howell, twins, girl * boy

Held As Fugitive
Am Artor police have arratted Lyie G. Wtkson, 25, of
Wnitznore Lake on u California
warrant
uuthoriUes are
West
WMson lor a series «f
•aid.

San Diego, Calff. fifwiiiin Her
cruft John A I l t f t f , USN, son
of Mr. and Mrs. HanoM H. Haer.
er of 11533 HaH Rood, Hamburg, Mich., has reported to the
Recruit Training r^wi^m»nH u.
S. Naval Training Center at San
Diego, Calif., for nine weeks of
basic training.
During his early days of
training he will receive a series erf aptitude examinations to
determine which of the Navy's
85 specialty fields he will enter on completion of recruit
training.
Physical fitness training, drill,
naval customs and courtesies,
water survival, first aid, personal hygiene, seamanship and
general naval orientation will
highlight the first three weeks
of his transition from civilian
to military life.

FRED W. GREEN
Fred W. Green, 86, of 506
East Grand River, Brighton,
Mich., passed away Wednesday,
Sept. 1, at Bonnie View Nursing
Home, Howell, following a long
illness.
He was bom May 16, 1879 at
St. Clatr Shores, Mich., the son
of John and Ernestine Green.
He was married to Josephine
Young in 1920 at Mt. Clemens.
The couple came to the Brighton area in 1933.
Surviving besides his wife is a
son Wilfred of New Hudson; six
grandchildren; also a brother
Watter of St. Clair Shores.
Funeral services were held at
1:30 p.m. Saturday at the Keehn
Funeral Home, the Rev. Robert
Brubaker officiating, with burial
at New Hudson.

THE HEARING
ADVERTISED
HELD AT CH
FARMERS FROM SMILES around
came to the Frank Ott farm near
Fowlerville Sunday, Aug. 22, to see1
the old fashioned steam threshing
machines in action. The threshing bee

started at 1 p.m. and lasted until nearly 4 p.m. Nearly 400 people came to
see the machines in operation during
the afternoon.

Great Trees A bound in State
Since the recent claim of Livingston county to having one of
the state's great trees, near
Brighton on fte old Maltby
farm, records of even mightier
trees have poured into the Argus office. Livingston county's
great tree is a cottonwood, more
than 150 years old and the site
is now part of Fisher's HiPoint farms.
Early pioneers found most of
Michigan covered with a vast
wilderness forest. To commemorate one of these extensive
woodlands of huge oakft, Gov
omor Cass named the area
north of Detroit "Oakland County "
His map of 1819 also shows
in this tract an oak of unusual
size which he fiamed the "Royal Oak." Late* when this area
was moorporatid as a town, the
designation, Royal Oak, was retained.
Although many of Michigan's
forests have been lumbered and
many of its mammoth trees
hasve disappeared, there still remain a number of these forest
giants.
The state champion bhack oak
— 202 inches in girth — at the
south city boundary of Royal
Oak typifies its famous ancestor. This champion, with a
height and crown spread of almost 100 feet, and three other
stately black oaks still stand as
guardians along an old Indian
trail just as they have for more
than 200 years.
A unique forest orf giant white
cedars lies in a protected valley in the southwest comer of
South Manitou Island. In the
midst of this grove stands the
nation's largest white cedar,
over 100 feet high and 206 Inches in girth.
A gigantic black willow (girth
313
inches) stands on the
grounds of the State Hospital
there, a majestic white birch
(132 in.) towers 100 feet high
along the eastern shore of Lake
Leelanau, and a 203-inch basswood stands in the schoolyard
near the tip of the Old Mission
Peninsula.
In southwestern Michigan tree
species of unusual size can be
found at Warren Woods — a virgin beech-maple woodland tract
preserved near Three Oaks. And
at the northern edge of Lawrence grows the nation's champion black cherry — girth, 281
inches. One of the area's tallest
trees is the 221-mch tulip tree,
wilii a height of 164 feet, growing ait the edge fit the Russ For-

cst, east of Dowagiiac.
In central Michigan the na
tional champion eastern catadpa
(184 in.) is located at Sparta
and tfie western oatalpa (208 in.)
is on the Capitol lawn in Lansing. Other champions are a majestic hackberry (216 in.) south
of Grand Rapids at Wayland, a
196-inch silver maple at Ovid,
and a 220-inch hybrid oak near
Durand.
Near Northville are a 170inch black maple, a 130-indi
Norway spruce, and u 174-inch
black locust.

All-Star Softball
Sept. 12
The softball league champs
are th;1 Van Camp Chcv. JO
team,
the
defending
19G4
champs.
FINAL STANDINGS
W
L
Van Camp
11
1
St. Pelt's
10
2
Wilson Kurd
7
5
Bowl-N-Bar
4
8
Sail Inn
4
8
American Aggregates .. Ii
9
American Legion
3
9
The annual All-Slar game beIvvuen Ihe champs and league
aJi-stars picked by team managers will be played Sunday,
Sept. 12, al 2:00 p.m. al Fireman's Field on Wt?sL Grand River.
.
Tickets are now on sale and
all the proceeds will bv contributed to fhp Rickett School
Mayor Marshall Cooper will
present a trophy before the
game to the Van Camp team.
All-slurs picked to play arc as
follows:
St. Pat's — Camp-bell, Brennan, Kakoj], Zalewski, Kru r isuski.
Wilsons—Wieler,

IXJVIS,

Cairi,

Nchoonrna'ker.
Bowln-N-Bar — Lufl, lioyle,
Brabo.i, Levered.
Sail Inn — Walker, D. Moon.
Du.ssey, Darney.
\mencan Aggregates - 11
Wisser, n. Wisscr. Haitkau.
Nunn.
American Legion — .1. Janus,
,-nson, Thomas, Tomlinson.
Any donations may be for.vurded to M. Ske-man, Brighton
ire Dept.

NOTICE OF INTENT
TO ISSUE BONDS

•'4

Obituary

We Sri lute

Virgtaia Detroyer, Fowlerville
BHeen Wilson, Howell
2—M-iry FWTOW, Howell
Lynne Sarwallkh, Brighton
Arwln KiMnier, Fowlerville
Dcraia Otoon, Brighton
Nancy Bergin, HoweU
Linda Alexander, Howell
D0CHARGES
27—JoAnut Melnke, Hartkuxl
AAthooy Snsth, HoweH
G e o n e Mertin, Brighton
Loai Fata, Brtfbtoii
flMrtay l«ynwm«ki
HoweU
Brighton
Lato Dills, WebbervUle
p , HoweU
Twry Wteox, HoweU
Kym Wilcax, Howell
Gail Wilcox. HoweU
»—Frances Benjamin, Fowlervttte
Marjori* McDevnt, Howell
D. P. Skym, Webbervtile
Mary Hodge, Fowtervtte
111 Grow, Brighton
Ralph Mertfe, BrighUn
Ptanick ICUma, BrigMon
GenW HoufeeU, Fenton
EcMn Goctscfe, Brighton
Margaret Branstrom, Bri^h-

-
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IO~Ad« Fay Co.,
Edwin Moore,
Jannte Dunn, Rrightiwi
Lecte Wonhrard, Brighton
Anna Buckner, Bristol)
Sandra Clark, HoweU
31—Virginia Bennett, Pinckney
Linda Darrow, Pinckney
John Danich, Brighton*
Stefrfynse Kearns, Brighton
Carmen Rosen, Howcti
Richard Faulkner Jr., Nem
John M m * . 8OM«I

• t '• I

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the City Coun60 9i tW City af Brighton intends to wAapt resolatlOBS authorizing the issuance of special assess* e * t boftdi of the City for the purpose of defraylM tM flfctal assessment district's cost of water
•fVar taprownent not to exceed the following

SpMlal Jteittsmtat Bonds - $6M№00
flifti aftcUl assessment bonds, in addition to
««flij MftMments, shall pledge tilt full filth and
erttft i f the City of Brighton.
fM* Nftttoe is given pursuant to the rtqvire•Mats of Section 5(g) of Act 279, Public Acts of
Michigan, 1909, as amended.
J. E. SIFORD, City Cferk
9-8

TIMOTHY ANDERSON
Timothy Anderson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert T. Anderson
of Bwhop Rd., Brighton, who enlisted far four years in the U.
S. Navy, has completed his
training at the Great Lakes Na*
val Base, 111.
Upon graduation from Boot
Camp to July he spent two
weeks leave with his parents
before departing for Memphis,
Tenn., to begin studies as an
Airman Apprentice. A '83 graduate of Brighton High, Tim was
employed by the Herbert L.
Munzel civil engineer and surveying firm of Brighton upon
his enlistment last May.

SIFORD
CLERK

Official Notice of Sale
533,000.00 • General Obligation Street Bonds
$28,000.00 - Special Assessment Street Bonds
CITY OF BRIGHTON
County of Livingston, Michigan
Sealed bids for the purchase of the above bonds will be received
by the undersigned at his office at 202 West Main Street in the City of
Brighton, on Wednesday, the 22nd day of September, 1965, until 7:30
o'clock p.m., Eastern Standard Time, at which time and place said bids
will be publicly opened and read.
Said General Obligation Bonds will be dated September 1, 1965, shall
consist of 33 bonds of the denomination of $1,000.00 each, numbered consecutively in direct order of maturity from 1 to 33, both inclusive, and will
mature serially without option of prior redemption as follows:
$3,000.00 October 1st of each of the years 1966, 1967 and 1968;
$4,000.00 October 1st of each year from 1969 to 1974, inclusive.
Said Special Assessment Bonds will be dated September 1, 1965.
shall consist of 28 bonds of the denomination of $1,000.00 each, numbered
consecutively in direct order of maturity from 1 to 28, both inclusive, and
will mature serially as follows:
$2,000.00 October 1, 1966;
$3,000.00 October 1st of evxh year from 1967 to 1972, inclusive;
$4,000.00 October 1st of each of the vears 1973 and 1974.
All of said bonds shall be coupon bonds and shall bear interest
from their date at a rate or rates not exceeding four and one-half per cent
(4-'/2%) P€r annum, expressed in multiples of 1/8 or 1/20 of 1%. Said
interest shall be payable on April 1, 1966, and semi-annually thereafter on
October 1st and April 1st of each year. The interest rat* on any one bond
shall be at one rate only and all bonds maturing in any one year must
carry the same interest rate and each coupon period shall be represented
by one interest coupon. Both principal and interest shall be payable at a
bank or trust company to be designated by the original purchaser of the
bonds, said paying agent to be qualified as such under Michigan or Federal statutes. Accrued interest to the date of delivery of such bonds shall
be paid by the purchaser at the time of delivery.
Said General Obligation Bonds will he payable from taxes to be
levied without limitation as to rate or amount.
Said Special Assessment Bonds are issued in anticipation of the collection of an equal amount of the unpaid and future due installments of
special assessments on Special Assessment Roll No. 11. In addition to
special assessments, said bonds pledge the full faith, credit and resources
of the City of Brighton for their payment.
For the purpose of awarding the bonds, the interest cost of each bid
will be computed by determining, at the rate or rates specified therein, the
total dollar value of all interest on the bonds from October 1, 1965, to their
maturity and deducting therefrom any premium. The bonds will be awarded to the bidder whose bid on the above computation produces the lowest
interest cost to the City. No proposal for the purchase of less than all of
the bonds herein offered, or at a price less than their par value, will be
considered.
A certified or cashier's check in the sum of $1,220.00, drawn upon
an incorporated bank or trust company and payable to the order of the
Treasurer of the City of Brighton, must accompany each bid as a guaranty
of good faith on the part of the bidder, to be forfeited as liquidated damages if such bid is accepted and the bidder fails to take up and pay for
the bonds. No interest will be allowed on the good faith checks and checks
of unsuccessful bidders will be returned to each bidder's representative
present or by registered mail.
Bids shall be conditioned upon the unqualified opinion of Miller,
Canfield, Paddock and Stone, attorneys of Detroit, Michigan, approving
the legality of the bonds, which opinion will be furnished without expense to the purchaser of the bonds prior to the delivery thereof. The
City shall pay the cost of. printing the bonds. The bonds will be delivered
at Detroit, Michigan.
The right is fltserved to reject any or all bids.
Envelopes containing the bids should be plainly marked "Proposal for Bonds.1'
Persons desiring further information concerning these bonds
should contact the Michigan Municipal league, 428 Townsend, Lansing
33, Michigan (Telephone IV 9-3485).
J. E. SIFORD
Clerk, City of Brighton
APPROVED: AUGUST 31, 1963
STATE OF MICHIGAN
MUNICIPAL FINANCE COMMISSION
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WANT AD RATES

1 Ad-2 Papers-\ Rate
Sell Tomorrow • with a Wait M Tstfay!
PHONSSt
ARGUS 8 M H I • DISPATCH B M 5 M

Mai* Help
Wanted

Situations
Wanted

Mai* Help
Wanted

DISHWASHER, 16 or 17 years WILL CARE for I or 2 childrer
CARPENTERS and carpenter's
old. After school and weekends. in my hone, 9 or 6 days per
helpoB. Call GEoev* 7-l»e.
l/x
229-6273.
tfi wee*. AC 8-7823.
tfc
BRIDGEPORT OPERATOR. ExSHAPES BANDS,
Bridgeport
perienced only. Tool work. Day
Bffl
operators, bench h«ads
shift. 311474-5024. Farmington,
BBHH 0V QBQiQQCBl
Mich.
9-8x TO DO REWEAVING, TAILOR
M Mr. vtck. Fringe
ING, MENDING, ALTERATIONS
I 4 B i w ad «•«•, vm
AND DBE9SMAENG Mrs. Cecil
B. Grand Btar, ftgtaa.
Gore, phone AC 9-2732.
tfx

Wanted

SERVICE
MANAGER
ftr
a
aznaH tut growing Ponttac and
CadiMac new car dealership.
Excellent opportratty far qualified person seeking good earning. Fringe benefits and steady
employment Apply in person.
Lee Otsborn Sales Co., 115 E.
liberty St., Milfard, Mich.

MEAT CLERK and/or Cashier.
P u t time or full time. See Joe
Harris at Diamond Dot. Call in
person.
NEED 3 men with cars. Unlimited opportunity.
Permanent.
Higher than average income.
Paid each day in cash plus
monthly bonus. For interview
write Box K-403, c/o Brighton
Argus. Give name, address and
phone number.
ft»gx
KTTOHEN HELP - Must be 18
and out of school Apply Chef
Pleger, Canopy Hotel, 130 W
Grand River. AC 9-6013.
№
ATTENDANTS for gas station.
Can use men 45-55. EUis Oasis
Thick Stop, US • 23 and M - 59.

tfx

GOOD RELIABLE men to work
in « w n * l l Must be steady. Applications being taken between
8-5 Mondays through Fridays at
Huffman
Lumber Milis, Inc.,
10925 E. Highland Rd., Milford,
Mich. Call 632-7425
9 22x
FULL TIME or
ters. Must read
Wetting Corp.,
Pinckney. Phone
YOUNG
sery at
urdays.
and use
evenings

part time fitprints. Quality
211 W. Main,
878-3423.

MAN for work at nurLake Chemung on SatAble to drive tractor
farm machinery
Call
544-0493
'

DHILLER and driller's helper,
water weUs. Year around work.
Will train. Opportunity for advancement with
growing business. Apply in person. Sterling
DrilHng Co.. 8236 W. Grand
River. Brighton. Mich.
tfx

Female Help
Wanted

sis

637-8700
anytime

PUBLIC MTG CORP.
17614 w. mcnichols
detroit, michigan
tfx

Real Estate

BEAUTIFUL l-bedroom furnished lakefro.il apartment. 1100
month with lejse. Call after 5:00
AC 9-6872
3^1x

FORD TRACTOR witfi loader
and scraper. T-6 bulldozer, 8 ft.
angle blade
Drag line, 45 ft.
boom. % bucket. All 3 for
$8,000. Phone 229-9297.
9-15x

AUCTION E V E R Y
Saturday
7:W p.m. Good UMd furniture
Open all day Satirdays. 9010
Pontiac Trail 2tt m i t e nuth of
South Lyon.
tfx

UNFURNISHED - Located on
Little Silver Lake at HIM Hall
Road, Whitmore Lake. Living
room, 2 bedrooms, kitchen, bath
at 965 per month including garage and ufcUtieG CeJl WbJ&nore
Lake 449-8252 or 6634231. Ann
Arbor Trust Company, R e a h x s .
9-22X

62 FORD Galaxie 500. 65 Honda,
150 cc. For further information SILVER STAR AUCTION. FricaU 229-9094
98p day* and Saturdays, 7p.m. 9800
Green Rd. Open doily, Sales and
MAGIE antenna for citizen band
817-M*-MB6
3
radio 70 it. CQVK cable, low
mUes west of US. » off Clyde
pass filter. $30. Caft After 5 p.m.
Rd. exit
tfx
227-4613.
9-8p

FOR SALE; Government Public
La:i<j in 25 Stales, for individuals, for a s low as $1.00 per
acre Send $1.00 for 1965 report,
or $1.75 for National Report to:
Central US Land Dispose!. P.O.
Hox 196, Holcomb. Mo. 63832.
9-8x

QUALITY evergreaos and nursery stock. Specialty Colorado
Blue Spruce end Birch. Bring
shovels and containers. Nectar
Nook
Farm
Nursery,
1401
Hughes Rd.. Lake Chemung.
220 OIL tank

and

90,001 B T U . REDDY HEATER,
CHAIN SAWS; cement mixer,
wheelbarrows, various other tools
and equipment CHUCK'S REPAIR. 87&J14B.
tfj

filter.

Pets & Animals

Misc. For Rent

New Trucks

Boats & Motors

Used Cars

Real Estate

HOMEOWNER
'LOANS

CALL COLLECT

Misc. For Sale

Call
tfx MONUMENTS AND MARKERS
S » Williamston Memorials before
PRIVATE RUMMAGE SALE - you buy. Local representative,
Friday, September 10 and Satur- Bernard Maher 877 Mason Rd.,
day,
September 11. Dishes, Howell. 54M438.
tfx
clothing
miscellaneous
items,
furniture 324 North Second St.
9-8x NEED CASH? We pty cash at
trade; used guns and outboard
FURNITURE: Couch, end tables motors. Mill Creek
Sporting
disk, step stool, dinette set, Goods, Dexter.
t-f-s
Estey organ. Moving, will sacrf.
AC 7 6211.
9-8x
ALUMACRAFT and Alpex bosts,
canoes, row boats and
FOR SALE or trade for travel
RESPONSIBLE
woman
for
child care. Call after 5 p.m. 229- ABC registered German Sbep GARDEN TILLER, lawn roller, trailer; 1963 Martette mobile sport boats. Fiberglass sport boats
9269.
9-8x herd poppies. 175. each. 5 left. grass seeder. Gamble Store, 209 home, 9889 Weber Drive, Brigh- Mid-State Marine, 8096 E. Hrand
tfx
AC 7-7491
tfx
ton after 4 p rn.
9-15p River, Howell. Dial 546-3774.
W. Main, 227-2551.
WAITRESSES and kitchen help.
Spence's Dinette, 420 E. Grand MINIATURE Schnauzer puppies
2,500 DeKalb white
Leghorn
River, Brighton
9-8x 6 weeks old. AKC registered.
yearling hens. 50c each. Kenneth SWNET
PIANO
BARGAIN
FLOOR SCRUBBER and Pol Ma&ak, 10780 Silver Lake Rd., Responsible party to take over
1750
Argentine
Rd
,
Howell.
NEED~EXTRA INCOME? Fulisher by h r , day, etc Gamble 1 mile cast of US 23. 313-438 low monthly payments on a spin9-8x
ler Brush Co. is now hiring part
Store. AC 7-2551.
U» 4517.
915p et piano. Can be seen locally.
time ladies to service our cusWrite Credit Manager, P O Box
tomers. $30 to $90 per week for
CHAIN SAWS, cement
mixer . 220 GAL. oH tank, 110 each. 215, Sfaeibyvltle, Indiana
10-15 hours worfc. Hours flexible.
lawn
seeder,
ROTO-TILLER, Used oi] and gas burners, |20.
No Experience required as we
Woodland
Lake
Drive
wheel-barrows, various tools and 8424
train you. For interview phone
Chuck's Repair, 878- weekends or call 313 KE 3-87M.
UMC Wldeslde equipment.
q
546-4188.
9-22x 1965 NEW
9-l5p MUST BE soW; 1,000 Choice
tfx
Pick-up. Prom $1795 00 Bur SMB
evergreens 21 varieties. Dig your
roughs Pontlac - GMC Sales
AIR COMPRESSOR far r*ni GOOD ELECTROCHEF electric choice $2.50 each. Peters EverWAlTKKSSfcJS
W \NTED
-Howell - Dial 546-0930.
Sterling Equipment Co. Call How stove. Maytag washer with alumgreen Gardens Milford, MichiMust be experienced Apply in
9-65 ell 546-2620
til irrum tub. Covered one wheel
Kan Ac Frosty':*
9-22p
person Pat"* Restaurant, 9830
trailer with lights, backs whereE G r a n d River
t-f-x
ver car back, easily, excellent
for hunters, 2 ]>oint hitch, 878HOBART CABE opt size Piano.
CASHIER wanted evening*. Ap3757
9-8x
Excellent condition reasonable.
ply to Mr. Cherry, Lakes Drive 1965 CORVAIR Monza, 4 speed EATON MOTOR intercept* et«
tfx
In Theatre.
tfx transmission, low mileage. Take ines and Eaton outdrives. Repair FOR A JOB well done feeling" Phone AC 96611.
and
Service.
Wilson's
Mid
State
clean carpets with Blue Lusivt.
over payments 539 McMunn St.,
OFFICE HELP wanted. Apply
35 mm Argus
South Lyon.
9-8x Marine, 8095 E Grand River Rent electric shampooer $1. TOR SALE
at American Aggregates plant
Lake Chemung
tfx Ratz Hardware.
98x Camera
Carrying Case and
on Kensington Rd.
9-15x 1947 J E E P . 229-6839
9-8x
FINE SELECTION of toed boots HONKY, COMB and strained Flash Used once 135.00 US
1ft Mobil* Court Lot. 42.
tfx
1962 CHEVY Beteire, 2 dr , and motors. Prices to suit every Also apples
Charles Whalen,
HAT CHECK GIRL. Must be 18.
budget.
Wilson's
Mid
Starto 5077 Mason Rd Phone Howell
clean. $850. Phone AC 9-6874.
Apply Canopy
Hotel, 130 W.
915x Marine, 6095 E. Grand Rivor, 548-1677,
9-22p
Grand River. AC &-6013.
Brighton.
tfx
1957 FORD, stick shift $60 5418 10 FT hydroplane. CIocxi condi- NORGE oil burner. 70,000 BTU
WOMAN to watch one small
Le;±, AC 9-6419.
9-8p tion. $40, Call after 5 p.m. 227- Includes 5 gal. tank. $35. Gas
child 5 nights weekly in my
floor furnace, 55,000 BTU, in4613.
9-8p
home Weekends free
Live in
cludes vent pipe and thermos- NEAR BUCK LAKE - 3 bedJx
room, custom built, nearly new,
preferred
Call before 5 p.m. 58 T-BIRD, $475. 228-6264
tat. $50. AC 9-2304, weekends,
attached garage, private canal,
229-4385.
9-15x
9-8x Large lot. School bus alt door

Male or Female
Wanted

any home
real estate
farm
contract equity
vacant land
duplex
apts.

Misc. For Sale

WANTED: Two boys need ride
RESTAURANT
help
wanted to SL Thomas High School.
Some experience. Apply in per- Must arrive, by 8 a.m. URGENT 3 B E D R O O M ranch home,
son. Three Towers, 4683 US-23. Joe and J>m Birmingham. \C breezeway and garage, furnish9-8x ed, in City of Howeil near
tfx 9-7038.
school
$150 per month. AC
EXPERIENCECD
WAITRESS- GOOD, gas 5 or 6 room home 7-2271.
9-9X
ES, car hops, short order cooks, heater with blower. Phone AC
Apply In person between 7 a.m. 7-3887.
and 10 p.m. 8130 W. Grand River,
FURNISHED one bedroom and
Brighton.
9-22x
basement, gas heated home, Oct
1
to May 1. Shown Saturday and
WOMAN for house keeping, and
Sunday.
1020 Brighton Lake Rd.
care of 5 year odd afternoons. TWO MALE beagles, $15 each.
KE
55639.
9-8p
Own transportation. Call 227-7871
AC 7-3032.
9-8p
after 7 p.m.
9-8x
GERMAN SHEPHERDS. Older
HOUSE on lake. Until June 1.
MATURE WOMAN for babysitdogs, good with children. Can
ting, 7 a.m. to 5 p.m., 5 days a
Call Saturday 229-9165.
9-8x
week. Call 229-9726 after 5 p.m. be seen at 715 E. Grand River
or call AC 9-9419.
tfx

WAITRESSES, experienced preTOOL AND DIE MAKER ferred, o r will train. 229-6273.
must have 10 years experience.
tfx
Day shift. Permanent position.
Age: to 65 years. Full Blue
Cross-Blue
Shield plan
paid. WOMAN lo care for children in
Live in if possible.
Pension phm. Paid life insurance. my home
229-9378.
9-lSx
Paid sickness and accident plan.
To three weeks vacation. Call
collect to Mr. F. Graves, O &
S Bearing & Mfg. Co., Whitmore
Lake, Michigan. An equal opportunity employer
9-29x
DEALER to supply
Rawleigh
products to families In S. W.
Livingston Co or Brighton
If
interested in a good income with
security far the future, write
Rawleigh
Dept
MCI-680-1128,
Freeport. LI
9-8p

1st and 2nd
MORTGAGES
On

For Rent

OPPORTUNITY FOR
ADVANCEMENT
A-1 Machinists
A-l Turret Lathe
Operators

Hudson, Michigan

BOAD GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE
EARTH MOVING, FILL SAND OR CLAY

Bulldozing A Grading

GOWN'S EXCAVATING
Phone S3*4I7»1
7600 W. Grind River

tte

Assume land contract
EVERGREENS
Cadi
229-6970
STOCK and TOOLS for t h e ;
DIG
YOUR
OWN,
Turn
off
US
farm— Appliances or cws for the
house and educational loans for j 2.1 ii-: Silver Lake Rd., .^o % mile
tfx
the children — AU on a simple !o Rverpreo.i Rd
interest charge and repayment
to fit your income. Production
NOW OPEN
Credit Ass'n. of Laneer, 205 N. DAILY
8-6
Apples
peaches,
Walnut St.. Howell. Mich. 546- pears arxl honey Warren's Or2840.
9-Hx | chards, RSfW M.-Clements Rd..

1962 CHAMPION Mobile home,
50 ft. x 10 ft. with expandable
living room. Good conditibn.
$2,708. Phone Webberville 5213558.
9-8x SEE THE all new 1010 John
Deere special on display with
three bottom plow at Hart tend !
Area Hardware. As low as $645
down. No finance charge or payLOSE WEIGHT safely with Dex- ments until April. 196«. We tracte
Diet Tablets.
Only 96c i t and finance Phone 632-7141.
Uber Drug.
10-13p
9-15x

Notice

BBOQUET
FORD TRACTOR
NEW AND USED
TRACTORS
SERVICE & PARTS

tfx

CORPORATION

LOADING TRUCKS
BLACK DIRT - TOP SOIL

1963 - 12x40 New Moon. 2 bedrooms, fully carpeted. 339 Me
Munn St.. South Lyon.
9-8x

26770 Grand River
DETROIT
South of Farmington

We need intelligent, ambitious men to provide
leadership for a growing
company. If yoq are
ready for more responsibility and higher income
we want to talk to you.

New

Mobile Homes

Farm Items

CASH LOANS

WE DO our credit business at
your farm or In the office. Call
for an appointment. Production
Credit Ass'n of Upeer, 205 N.
Walnut St., Howell. Mich. 5462840.
9- x
SAVE SAVE SAVE: on our fall
clearance of, new John Deore
tractors and equipment. 30204020 dems.
Deisel tractors,
grain diiUs, plows, harrows, harvesters. No reasonable offer refused. Extended terms an many
fall items We trade and finance.
Hartland Area Hardware. 6327141.
9-8x

Household
For Sale
REFRIGERATOR. $20. 229-9210
tfx

818-687-8760

15 CU. FT
229-6839.

chest

freezer.
9-8x

SINGER, Back to School Sale,
Sewing
Machines,
Vacuum
Cleaners, Typewriters.
Used
Machines $19.95 up. Brand new
Stagers $59.50 up. Repair all
makes. Phone Norman Pilsner
your only authorised Singer Representative. AC 9-9344.
9-8x
MUST~ SELL this week:
matching Norge washer and
dryer, $125 Good condition.
7375.

Owner
9-8x

BRIGHTON
STONE A SUPPLY

CO.

orx1 n i : h WPSI off old US 23,

tfx
CORD
WOOD,
mostly witt
cherry. Free delivery within 10
mile radius. English
Nursery,
10040 E. Grand River. 227-4171.
tfx
PATIO cinder blocks — 8 " x 16"
— 10 colors — 5 for $1.20. Brighton Stone and Supply C o , 7200
W. Grand River between Br&r
ton and Howell.
9-8x
What: Dancing leflsons, tap,
ballet, modern
Who: All ages
When: Sat. starting Sept 18
Where: Episcopal
Howell

Church,

Contact: Mrs. Richard MeMacken (instructor)
call 546-1495
Price: $1.25 per group lesson
$1.75 private lesson

Serving Livingston
Since 1938

>.*«
County

SIDING • ROOFING
REMODELING
Quality Workmanship
aud Materials
GO-mocrh payment plan

I960
gas.
22798

WILLIAM DAVIS
546*1780
0-29-65

PHONE 229-664S
PRECAST
COLOR PATIO STONES
SUM
ltel«
Utfl

KM
IM
48

READY MIX CEMENT
O d MORTAR
(Jut Add Water)
STEPS FOR PORCHES
LEDGE ROCKS (all types)
COLOR SLATE
SPLIT FACE MARBLES
WINDOW and DOOR SILLS
WALL CAPPING
SPLIT FACE FD2LDSTONE
RETAINING WALL STONES
NATURAL FLAGSTONES
VARIOUS OTBER ITEMS
OPEN A U DAT SATURDAY
(See Oar Display Panels)
CASH* CARRY
U

Expert Locksmithlng

We Specialize In
•SAFES
• LOCKS
•KEYS
• DOOR CLOSERS

11741 Ptaefctrfr Rd.
HAMBURG
tfi

MOBIL SERVICE

FOR SALE by Owner: Near
Brighton, on weil restricted lake,
four bedroom home, living room
dining area, kitchen everything
buiit in, 2 full baths, full basement, 2 c a r garage, 2 fireplaces,
aluminum storms and screens,
on large lot. $22,500 Terms arranged 229-8335.
tfx

FOR SALfc. - V4rcon
taitenci,
tire*, mufflers. uiJ pipes
uA
•ulo
accessories.
Gimbl«
Store, Brighton AC 7-2851.
tfi
CALL THE FENTUN Uphoitfer
ng Co. for free estimate* A J
wrkmanstap - Lowest price*
Phone Fenton MA 9-6S2S. « n
S URoy St., Fentoo. Mich, *>
BRING IN TMT motors and fcavt
taned by an autburaed
aad
factory
tnumi
<Stal«r
WILSONS MID
STATE MARINE. INC., f W
Grand Rr#tr. Lake
Brighton M647M.

ASPHALT PAVING
iaiiu ki driveways
k * Quality work
llmata call D fc B
tag.
Wmt

- We upreand parkin*
Par free e»
Aspnai* Pav-

EU1LDING repair and remodeling.
Work guaranteed. Free esBRKiGS LAKEFRONT home 6
timates.
Call Tom Cain. Sr
rooms, bath and large enclosed
South
Lyon,
GEneva 7-1299.
jx>rch overlooking Brings Lake.
tfx
Also full basement, automatic
Kas heat and hot water House
needs minor repairs but is in CEMENT drivewaya, sktowalks.
living condition. On paved road, patkw and ftagsiones. Call Tom
mail and school bus at door If Cain, ST. South Lyon, GEneva
t£x
sold during September the price 71358.
is $5,500 with $1,500 down. Balance land contract or mortgage.
Call 229-6018 for information.
98p
Givi CHILDREN A BRAKE!

Business
Opportunities
SPARE TIME INCOME
Refilling and collecting money
from NEW TYPE hftgh quality
coin operated dispensers In this
area. No selling To qualify you
must have car, references, $600
to $1900 cash Seven to twelve
hours weekly can net excellent
monthly income, More full tim<\
For personal interview write
P.O. Box 4185, Pittsburgh Pa.
15202 Include phone number.
9-8p

Business
Services
; CONCRETE WORK - Old or
new. i'utjos, sidewalks, driveways or porches. For free estimate. Call 227-4052.
9-29p
TOP SOIL - 20';;, Peat. Blend(tl with good rich loam. ELdred
arwl Sons. 229-6857.
9-22x
BULLDOZING, bid or hourly.
Duke Latimcir. Phone 878-3536
4 p.m. or weekends.
9-15x
!,IV1,\(;STON SPRAYING CO.
Special: 50 gal. of liquid fertilizing covering 240 square feet of
lawn for only $8.00. All work
guaranteed 229-6264.
tfx

Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be fearful
—(John 14:27)
The lovintf, healing Christ
has made our heart His abode.
Through our hearts Christ
pours forth His love and compassion. Nothing can interfere
with the perfect functioning
of our heart. Through our
hearts Christ life pulsates in
perfect rhythm and harmony.
Christ love fills our heart.

My Neighbors

4UTO GLASS:
rineut
wort
and m i t e n i l i Pickup add de>
livery service or u w our e t t ,
your choice. MUFFLERS, UNCONDITIONALLY guaranteed io
onginaJ consumer for as long
* he owrh the vehicle on which
:t u installed. AntCO weidiiif
supplies LEAF Springs, all cart
and tight trucks 1H W 1 ton
Trucks, fronts
only
TRUCK
MfRRORS reconditioned, SS.M.
AIITO PART? Howelt,
»V,% r^MM IMAM*. M c r a l
Land Bank Au'ti 205 N WaJout St., Howeil, PbaDe m-wm

u

SEPTIC TANK* AND FIELDS
ntENCWNG. EXCAVATING, GRADING
TRUCKING, SAND, STONE, TOP SOtt

Brighton

Btfwna Brighton ft Bovefl
or
S Miles West of Brighton

Dearborn Safe
and Lock Co.

Eldrod & Sots
Truck 1 Tractor Service
2025 Euter Rd.
229-6857

7200 W. Grand River

LAIUJK CUSTOM built plastered home Center halL 5 rooms,
ba:h, lower; 3 large rooms, bath
upper; full basement. 90 ft.
School Lak6 frontage
Many
trees Very desirable for large
family or 2 apartment. 2928
Cady lid Owner 227-«m
9-8x

Business
Services

"By now haven't we
enough status to go back to
the economical little c a r s ? "

SEPTIC tanla tfttUU*. tfolidoztal, trucking, trcnetot- Sand
and gravd, waihed or bank run.
Flrfditone, any alxe. BaMnents
dug. F01 dirt, lawn aodding.
AC
H
»
7
t
t
e
BUILDING,
remodeling,
dormm,
additlODa, acnes, r t c e a
tion notDt, ctMfitMt cafptnitf
service, raogh *no dtdth. Dtal
or
ROOJ- HKUBLEMS - Call New
HudUon Roofing, specializing la
built-up roofing,
eaveftrought,
ihingiini and things repairs.
Free esun»tes. Call anytime, day
or evening. 417-ttl.
ttk
TOR SALE - Extruded ahmiinum storm windows and doors.
Gamble Store, Brighton. Phone
AJC 7-JS51.
trx
WE REPLACE GLASS - to
aiuminum, wood or steei sash.
C G. Rolison Hardware, 111 W.
Main St. AC 7-7WL
tte
fumihire and
cleaning b y StrviceMASTKR
Fre* estimates Rote S e m e *
MASTER Cleaning. HoweU UUI
M6-4N0
til
* H 1 R L P P O L and Keomort'
washer and dryer parts and
service 546^0430 Bob Zxika
tfi
ClTsTOM MOWING, lawns and
acreage and subdivisions. George
Bennett and Son £9-9774.
tat

REASONS WHY MAIL
FOR JAMESTOWN, A U .
CAN BE M I S S E N T . . .
* Jomtttown, A/It,
* JofMitown, d l i f .
f Jamttfown, Colo.
• Jemtstown, Ind.
Jonestown, Kans.
• J a m t i f o w n , Kjr.
'•• Jam«iiowp, L a .

-.- Jamtitown, MUh,

* JomtHown, Ms.
.<• Jomt»fown, N. Y.
*
X>
•*
*
*
•fr
*

Jomejlown, N. C.
Jomittown, N. DalJomtttown, Ohio
Jom#»town, Pa.
Jomeifown, R. I.
Jomtttewn, S C.
Jemtfttown, Titui.
JaaMStowR, Y a

When you use ZIP Cods in
your address, your correspondence it more likely to
wind up in the right Jamestown. ZIP Code adds accuracy to your mail.

EARL KLINE
REAL ESTATE
Custom Built Homes "For People Who Care"
By Harold Oliver
9817 E. Grand River - Phone 227-1021
Evening Phones: 229-6482 * 229-9432 * 546-0985 * 437-7835
Brighton, Michigan

BUCK LAKE:
2 Bedrooms, utility room, 1 II.A.
heat, 120x113 lot, pnvileg; -- to
buck Lake & Huron River, attached garage, new .; ace,
large trees, uood jondilion.

CITY OF BRIGHTON:
3 Bedrooms, large dining roc n
& kitchen, 2 baths, full basement, 2 car garage, brick fireplace, corner lot 75x175, excellent location, storms & screens.
Terms.

I •AKMKT'I'KS:
2\>i .) - 1U Acre puruvhs, cl us „•
lo l-9«. weJI restrK'li'd, rolling
& wooded
well restricted.
Terms.

BRIGHTON:
story Cape Cod, 3 bedrooms,
large Uv, room wilh fireplace,
enclosed porch, gas heat, city
water & sewer, 4 room apt. never unoccupied. Terms.

LOT No. 172

4 B. R. LAKEFRONT HOME with 132 ft. frontage on lake.
Approx. 2 acres of land Excellent beach. Very nicely
landscaped, with outside grill. Very well insulated. Alum.
storms & screens. 2 car garage. $29,500.00.

KEN SHULTZ AGENCY
Real Estate £ Insurance

Best Buys in Brighton
BRIGHTON AREAi

BEAUTIFUL 3-BEDROOM, brick front home In
village of Milford, with full basement, 2-car
garage, modem kitchen with cupboards, good
hardwood floors throughout and all fenced within
nicely landscaped yard. Just two blocks from
high school. Only $450 down, plus closing costs.

FARMS:
IM ACRES with river, stream, spring fed pond.
Suitable for lake development. Clubs and
churches investigate this.
M ACRES near Howell, good deer hunting. In
heart of Howell melon area. Farm has apple,
cherry, grapes, and asparagus. 4 bedrooms, good
condition farm home. Outbuildings need repair.
117,000. Good terms.

Commercial Property:
AN EXCEPTIONAL BUY — 21 acres in City of
Brighton ait $350 per acre. Terms.
TWO LOTS on Horizon Hills, $3,200.
194' x 150s LEE ROAD FRONTAGE, $2,750. Could
be zoned commercial.
II ACRES on Lee Rd. Could be zoned commercial.
Would make excellent shopping center. $18,500
with terms.

APARTMENT SITES
& ACRES zoned industrial, 60 rods railroad siding, 2 right of ways, in City of Howell — $23,000.
Terms.

COUNTRY LIVING

Custom Built
Ranch Homes
LARGE
Covered Front Porch
$7,150 Full Price

Country

HomesinEver priceRan

LIVING

INVESTORS PROPERTY
243 ACRES, lakes (adjoining land available) with
Ore Creek connection. Large farm house with
adjacent building to store development equipment. $200,000 with long range financing program.

3 Bedroom - 1 Bath Homes
DOWN
COMPLETE

Anyone Can Own a Gl
Repossessed Home on a
VA% 30 Year Contract,
STARTING NEXT WEEK
We will be at our
new location
133 W. GRAND RIVER
Across from the Canopy

y

$60.00 Per Month

8o«tfc

ACRES, scenic, on M-59 near
US-23, quality-built, 3 B. R.
home, full basement, garage,
122.500 $2,500 down

5 ACRES, 4 bedroom farm home
in good repair, W. of Farmington near Pontiac Trail & 1-96.
$13,000.

WILLIAM NBOES

Trail
Mlektfka
T-i

AC 9438*

# REAL ESTATE • INSURANCE

BEAUTIFUL NEW RANCH HOME on 150' x 200'
lot, aluminum siding, wet plaster, 3 large bedrooms, built-in ovens, full basement, attached 2car garage. $18,900 — F.H.A. financing available.
ONE PARCEL LAND available on Lee Road, 194'
x 150' frontage, good building site for commercial property,

LAKE PROPERTY
TRIANGLE LAKE—beautiful spacious 2 bedroom
year around cottage - most scenic area • living
room and kitchen, plenty of cabinet space. Good
beach. Don't miss this sleeper. $0 down $69.50
per month. FHA financing available.
LAKE OF THE PINES-Beautlful estate home • 4
bedrooms, 4 baths, huge kitchen and recessed
living room. Large family room, 2 car garage •
brick, aluminum siding. A fine home for the discriminating buyer. $35,000 • $5000 cash will handle
with payments $150 month. FHA financing available.

CITY

FARMS & VACANT

MILKOHD • 2 BR home on corner lot - nicely
landscaped - home has many extras - perimeter heat - City water & sewer - very neat
hojiie. $10,500. Terms. OC 2269.
MILFORD . 66 x 198' city lot - large apple
tree in center of lot - 2 large maple trees •
chain link fence on one side. $1,750. VC 2270.
PINCKNEY • Approx 3 acres hilly rolling land
• good building site • 240' frontage on Patterson Luke Road. $5,500. $1,000 down. VC 2218.

COON LAKE ROAD - 2 acres and 2 additional
lots across road - ready for building. Terms
VA 2161.

PINCKNEY • 2 BR home - 18 x 12' living room
- separate dining room - garage - 2 lots - $6,500. $1,000 down. OC 1761.
HAMBURG VILLAGE • 3 BR frame home living room with cut stone fireplace • rec. room
with cut stone fireplace - full basement • 2
car garage. $17,750. Terms. OC 2227.
BRIGHTON - 2 BR - Large living & dining
room • electric heat - glassed in porch - separate garage - quiet neighborhood. Owner leaving state. Completely furnished. B 2159.

3-BEDROOM HOME on Wmans Lake, 15' x 22"
family room, electric heat, 22' x 15' recreation
room, 2 baths, 2-car garage, with extra storage
space, larye modern kitchen, new refrigerator,
dishwasher, disposal, full basement, cash to mortgage.

COUNTRY
l-OWLERVILLE AREA - 3 BR home - 26.6
acres • large kitchen with built ins - basefffent
with storage space - furnace • alum, siding fruit trees - grape & raspberry bushes - spring
fed pond could be enlarged to 1 acre lake stream through property - gently sloping land.
$17,800. CO 2260.

TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE—Lakefront cottage on Round Lake. Excellent beach. Natural
fireplace, gas heat for year around living. Completely furnished. Guest cottage on grounds with
fireplace and oil heat. Rent from small cottage
will pay for both. Reasonably priced, with good
terms.

2 BR HOME ON 2 ACRES - 15 x 19 living room
- large kitchen & dming area - washer and
dryer included - rock well. $8,000. Small down
payment. CO 2055.

YEAR AROUND lakefront cottage with 3 bedrooms, winterized front porch, natural fireplace
in living room, lots of closet space, pleasant kitchen, utility room, natural gas heat, knotty cedar
paneling throughout. Good lawn and sandy beach.
Nicely landscaped. Also has several mature trees,
good neighborhood on quiet part of lake. Motor
boating, water skiing and good fishing. All this
for only $19,500, with terms. MA

FARMS & VACANT
HOWELL AHEA • 4 BR tri-level - built-ins •
family room with fireplace • l'/a baths - 40 acres
with large spring in center of property • could
be made into lake • 3 barns. $40,000. SF 2275.
HOWELL AREA • 4 BR farm home in very
good condition - 120 acres - separate dining
room • glassed in porch • furnace • River on
South boundary. Terms. LV 2279.

FOR RENT:
3 BEDROOM HOME. 875 month. 10 days occupancy.

BRIGHTON RECREATIONAL AREA - 180
acres older farm home - barn - 40 acres woods.
Only $300 per acre. LF 2225.
240 ACRES - M-59 frontage near US-23 interchance • a productive farm - selling because
of age • a real buy. LF 1828.
]• OWLERVILLE AREA • 5 vacant acres corner
setting • some woods - ready for building. $2,500. Terms VCO 1834.

DETROIT - KE 8-4422
20356 Grand River

Insurance £ Red Estate

GHTON
Detroiters call WOodward 3-1480
BRIGHTON
r«T 1122 Opon Sunrtavs * Kventnsrs by appointment

AC
AC

• BUILDIN*

HOWELL - 1002 E. GRAND RIVER PHONE 546-2880
BRIGHTON - 102 E. Grand River PHONE 313-227-1131
PtNCKNEY — 117 E. MAIN
PHONE 313-878-3177
HIGHLAND — 179 W. M59
PHONE 313-684-0225
DETROIT AREA RESIDENTS
DIAL WO 5-4770

R. Hayner
408 West
Main Street

M47 B. Grand River
Brighton — AC 7-UM

HOWELL TOWN & COUNTRY INC.

2 BEDROOM, 1 baith, on over acre of ground,
plastered walls, fireplace, full basement, fruit
trees and garden space, 1 car garage with work
bench. Don't miss this gem — $450 down plus
closing cost.
ENJOY COUNTRY LIVING in an almost new
home — large living room, 3 bedrooms, alummum siding, ranch, good location, large lot. $16,000 cash to mortgage.

donald henkelman co.
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY HOME
SITES, overlooking City of
Brighton. Conveniently located
jus! off X-way Only $430. S200
down.

Lyw,

HOWELL HOMES

We Buy - Sell and Trade Homes - We Need Listings.

QUALITY BUILT, 7 tastefully
decorated rooms, ll/6 baths,
hardwood floors, plaster walls,
heated garage, full basement,
beautifully landscaped '/2 acre
•ite. $27,500. Terms.

A. C. TMMK0N, leal Estate

Gobb Homes, Inc.

A RANCH HOME, 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, brand new,
on 60' x 143' lot; smart, modern kitchen, only
$11,600: with terms.
A TRI-LEVEL, large kitchen, dining space, sliding gfass patio doors and family room, close to
everything. $13,600. Terms.

FARMINGTON - GR 6-66161
30768 Grand River

LOOKING FOR A FEW VACANT ACRES? We have some
five and ten acre parcels well located, well restricted, excellent terms, half acre lots on black top road.

i

MODEL SELL-OUT
PINCKNEY

REAL ESTATE - OPEN DAILY 9 A. . TO 9 :00 P.I

A REAL BUY at only $6,000, tins cottage has kitchen, living room with natural fireplace, two bedrooms, spacious
screened porch, basement, lake privileges.

$1,090.03 DOWN, a very clean three bedroom home, has
modern kitchen, living room, full bath, atom, storms &
screens, 2 car garage. Full price $12,000.

3-Bdnn. Alum, insulated siding, copper plumbing, duratub 3 pc. bath, double bowl
sink, installed. Complete wiring with fixtures. WaOs and
ceilings insulated, ft" drywall ready for decorating.
Model: 28425 Pontiac Trail 2
miles north of Ten Mile, South
Lyon.

se

CITY OF BRIGHTON, close to down town, four bedroom
home, modern kitchen arrangement, 1% baths, full base*
ment, haittwood floors, plastered throughout, garage, several fine shade trees. $15,500. Terms.

TWELVE ACRES with four bedroom home about four yean
old, on black top road, modem kitchen, living & dttng
rooms, full bath, basement, some nice budding sites on this
property. $18,000. $4000.00 down.

NO DOWN
PAYMENT

Contemporary shades of brilliant blue, green, purple and jrold
combine m a n oriental-inspired, stylized design t i create anMeal
fabric for indoor-outdoor living. Dyed with "Savalux" fist colors
and protected with "Zepel" fabric fluoridizer, the Goldenheim fab
nc exhibits excellent color-fastness to direct sunlight SuriSr the

GOOD 2 BEDROOM HOME on large well land
scaped lot in low tax area - fireplace in living
room, formal dining room, eating space in kitchen, winterized breezeway - 2]/2 car garage. $22,500. Terms.
OLDER HOME in a fine neighborhood, needs repairs - new 2|/2 car garage, in a beautiful country setting, reduced to $15,000.
THIS 2 BEDROOM country homo along the old
Pinckney-Howell trail, now known as Pinckney
Road. A gentleman small farmer's paradise.
If you could see yourself in this cozy living room
with crackling fire in this old English mantle
fireplace, there could be no doubl where you
want to livt' This home i.s built b> an expert
carpenter craftsman of many years experience.
Each piece Ls fitted tightly and snugly to a carpenter's square This 2 bedroom home is completely fitted for a retirement couple or a small
familv Priced ai only $17.1100 with only $600.00
down F.H.A financing available.

BRIGHTON (Model) 9245 Lee Road Phone 229-6552
g
546-3705 or 546-1069

LAKE OF THE PINES:
California ranch, 3 & 4 bedrooms, 2 ceramic tiled baths,
family room with panoramic
view, 2 fireplaces, kitchen complete with buUt-ms, dinette,
beautifully wooded tot Terms.

AN OFF SEASON BUY, cottage at Island Lake, a real investment for someone, two bedrooms, living room, kitchen, sleeping porch, is furnished, 12' plywood boat — only
$4,000.00. $750 down.

ON YOUR LAND

CITY OF HOWELL - Vacant lot 100 x 100 Sewer
and water. Near new Recreation Center and
South West School. This 10,000 sq ft. lot for quick
sale, $3,000.
TWO LOTS AVAILABLE, Horizon HUls, $3,200.
country - close to Brighton - priced to sell.
49x435 LOT—Huron River frontage, close to Hiawatha Beach. $1,000. Terms.
LAKE OF THE PINES — 3 large lots, beautiful
setting for country living. Close to town, churches & schools. 40 miles from Detroit. Low down
payment.
RUSH LAKE PRIVILEGES-2 lots in Herndon
Rush Lake Estates. Approx. 82' x 150* each,
$1,250 each. $400 down.
BRIGHTON COUNTRY CLUB annex, 2 lots 120' x
130' each, community water available. $1,000.
Terms.
FOUR HURON RIVER LOTS $1500 each Large
trees on property.
156 LOTS, water system available. $500 each.

FOR AS $ A
LITTLE AS U

Mt ACRE FARM:
Okter home, 3 bedrooms, large
dining, kitchen it Irving rooms,
storms k screens, doUMe com
crrb, sUo, hen house, ft mJte
frontage on paved road. Terms.

2

t-f-x

Small Closing Cost.

SEE THLS 4 BEDROOM HOME with 11 rolling
&cre« two owners, old American country home,
elegai.L fireplace that reminds you of comfort
and. hospitality King srze walk-in closets, bathroom with sparkling ceramic tile matches soft
porcelain fixtures. Big breezj capturing
in these corner bedrooms. Ported s*rt_?u (A- »mertaining with graciousnesj- in tne din: :\*>m \ vestibule that gives you a cheerful
.•-•—ting !o the visitors. Huge 4 car garage with
t>: :shed and storehouse Huge country porch
overlooking landscaped yard $2500.00 down. FHA
rnancmg available.

LAND
CONTRACTS
WANTED

6617 Commerce Rd.
Orchard !*ke, Mich.
EMpire 3-2511 or 3-108*

VACANT:

COUNTRY

Brick, block ranch, 3 bedrooms,
2 full baths, wardrobe closets,
carpeting & drapes, alum,
storms & screens, oil H.A. heat,
well decorated, $12,000. Terms.

Cash
Earl Garrels,
Realtor

Howell 546-3610

AC 9-615S

FARM HOUSE:
6 bedrooms, large kitchen, larder, dinkig room, parlor, 2
story frame, garage, utility
room, good condition, 1 acre,
more land available. 5 miles
from
downtown Brighton.
Terms.

Immediate

IF YOU ARK SELLING
P R O P E R T Y ON A
LAND C O N T R A C T
AND WANT TO GET
YOUR MONEY OUT OF
THE CONTRACT CALI
M. McKAY.

SEVEN ACRES of level land near highway to Ann Arbor.
18* x 24' building & several excellent homesites. $7,900.00.
Easy Terms.

MILFORD

Indoor-Outdoor Living

WE B U Y
LAND CONTRACTS

J B. R. COUNTRY HOME between Brighton and South Lyon on % acre. Aluminum siding. Breezeway & attached
2 car garage. School bus to Brighton. Paved road. $14,800.00 — Terms.

3 BEDROOM HOME, 1 bath, carport, good size
lot. fenced in, $11,000. $0 down. $350.00 closing
cost. $69.50 per month includes everything.
2 BEDROOM HOME - 19,750.00. Central Brighton
area. $0 down. $350.00 closing costs. $89.50 per
month includes everything.
8 BEDROOM, 1 bath, 12x24 garage, master bedroom 12x14, storm windows, good size lot. Sidewalks, close to shopping, schools and churches. $0
down. $290 closing cost.
USSANE AVE. In town, 2 bedroom home, good
location. Pared street, low taxes, close to
•choob, churches and shopping. F.H.A. financing
traflable TERMS. $0 DOWN. $290.00 CLOSING
COST. Approx. $89.50 monthly, includes principal,
taxes, interest and insurance.
3-BEDROOM, 1 bath, neat clean home, close to
town. Now reduced $1,000 for quick sale, with
$0 down, closing cost $300, monthly payments of
$85 includes principal, taxes, interest & insurance.
BEAUTIFUL 4-BEDROOM brick home in h«art of
Brighton. Basement, beautifully landscaped,
fenced yard, sidewalks, close to schools and shops.
Only $750 down. F.H.A. financing^vailable.

PLEASANT VIEW HILLS:
Choice building sites 200x300,
well restricted, close to downtown Brighton & X-ways. Terms.

rlowell's Brighton Beach
Subdivision,
Brighton
Lake. Priced to sell. W.
H. Groomes, Broker, 4498511.
tf

I B. R. HOME with take privileges on approx. % acre. Attached 2% car garage. Breezeway. Fully insulated, storms
and screens. $15,500.00 — Terms.

9909 E. Grand River, Brighton

COUNTRY ESTATE:
14 acres, close to 1-96, 3 bedrooms, brick ranch in a beautiful setting of large trees &
shrubbery, attached heated garage, additional 2 car garage,
13x26 liv. room with fireplace,
kitchen complete with dishwasher & loads of cupboards. Country living at its best. Terms.

9-7841

POPULAR LAKE AREA, 3 B
R country home, full basenK-.it. like new. ret1, room, large
•jclim-d putiu. double garage
& hobby shop, large landscaped
siie near Brighton, paved road.
SI.').750. Terms
ATTRACTIVE 6 ROOM brick
ranch home, 1 scenic acre hilltop site, fireplace, 2 car garage,
1 mile E. Brighton. $17,900.

46 ACRES NEAR US-23 - wooded and rolling •
lake on property - good building sites. $26,500.
Terms. A 2006
275 ACRE DAIRY FARM • recreation room
with fireplace - furnace • dairy bam wMh 28
stanchions • grade A milk house • many more
out buildings • concrete barn yard • good land •
only $275 per acre. LF 2028.

LAKE
WOODLAND LAKE - 3 BR year around home
• 17 x 14 living room with fireplace • 1& baths
beautiful landscaping with underground
sprinkling system - attached garage • 60' frontage. $26,500. Terms. LH 2278.
HIGHLAND AREA - Rowe lake easement • 3
BR ranch - full basement - \Vi car garage alum, siding - V/2 baths • large lot • nicely
landscaped • many extras. $14,900. Terms. LHP
2268.
SILVER LAKE • PINCKNEY AREA • 3 BR
tri-level - 12 x 24 living room with fireplace beautiful view of lafce - 60' lake frontage beautifully landscaped - 7 acres. $25,000. Terms.
LH 2077.
FONDA LAKE • 3 BR year around lakefront
home • 2 lots - 60' frontage - lake watering system for lawn - gas furnace - $11,500. Terms.
LH 2218.
COON LAKE HILLS SUB. - lakefront and off
lake lots. Prices greatly reduced. E Z Terms.
Buy now build later. VL 2217.
'
ORE LAKE • 3 BR Roman brick - full basement - 13 x 15 living room with brick fireplace • formal dining room or den • Vfo baths large landscaped lot. $22,900. Terms. LHP 2226.
HARVEY LAKE - Milford area - 2 BR cottage
- lake privileges - price reduced to $5,500 for
quick sale. LHP 2192.
BIG PORTAGE LAKE - Pmckney area • 1
BR extra nice small year around cottage •
this is an exceptional value on extra nice
lake. LHP 2103.

LAKEFRONT year around home
on beautiful Cordley Lake. 5
rooms, gas heat, restful setting,
yood beach. $9,700.
BEAUTIFUL 10 ACRE SITE,
partly wooded. East of Portage Lake. $5,500.

*»««v « . » « • «

WEDNiBDAY,

Hell in Spotlight
for Heat and Stamps
true measure to go by. Calk
come in to 313-8M4627 from
across the country for iust such
verification.
In addition to this promotion,
HeH has had, since July 1M1,
its own postal station where the
first full five-month period it
remained open (only from May
1 to Sept. 30 is it permitted to
operate) some 18,000 pieces of
mail passed ts portals. This figure increases every year as
droves of tourists went their
way from nearby super highways back through the scenic
hiHs to the village of 60 residents — and very little else —
to send a card that says, "We're
in HeU. Wish you were."
Hell's campaign for notoriety
took on nationwide aspects the
year it sponsored a contest for
an appropriate slogan and received entries from 47 states,
including Hawaii and Alaska, as

Notice of Adoption of
UNIFORM TRAFFIC CODE
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to the
provisions of Act 62 of the Public Acts of 1956,
State of Michigan, the Uniform Traffic Code for
dtiea, townships and villages was adopted by reference by the Village Council of the Village of
Pinckney on the 1st day of September, 1965.
The purpose of such Code is to regulate the
operation of vehicles, to provide for the regulation
and use of streets, highways and alleys and other
public and semi-public places within the Village
of Pinckney and to provide penalties for the violation of said Code.
Complete copies of the Uniform Traffic Code
are available at the office of the Village Clerk
and in Pinckney Library for inspection by and distribution to the public at all times.
No further or additional publication of the
Uniform Traffic Code is required or contemplated.
Dated: Sept. 1, 1965.
ALICE GRAY, Village Clerk

as Italy, France,
and Holland. (Ironically neighboring Pinckney failed to submit «n entry) An Inkater woman won with her suggestion
that HeU is "a town an its w*y
up." Granted, acme migbt mirk,
"Where else? HeU D M DO wfeere
but UP to go!"
True, it has nothing to offer
industry-wise, cukare-wlae, or
Accommodations are few. But rocreattou as
nature intended it abounds in the
vicinity. There is swimming in
such lakes as man-made HiLand, or Silver, Portage, Pattenon and Hall Moon. There is
boating and fisting. State Potto
stretch in every direction. The
deer, if not the antelope, room
for Kinters. Color tours sponsored by neighboring communities take beautyaeekers through
heii in autumn. It's paradisical
natural attractions in teat belie
its name which k what first
caUs attention to the town.
Bu there are plenty of raid
ents who would rattier It didn't
This faction favors the name Hi
Land Lake because of fear that
"HeU" draws riff-raff who think
the quiet community is anything out. And this particular
group kves in Hi- Land Lake,
come heU or highwater — leaving any promotion of HeH to another crowd entirely.
There's no doubt some of the
leaks would disappear from the
advertising budget tf area promoters conceded to direct travelers "to Hi Land Lake." That's
because as fast as 4 f M go up
sayif>g "This way to HeU" they
go down, victims of souvenler
seekers.
Heft's name provktsi other
amusing side effecsi. Dor Instance, a few years ago » GI In
Germany kept less than dean
quarters. The angry sergent who
inspected barked, "Your pass 1s
revoked - and it'll be a cold
day in HeU before you got k
back, too."
Luckily the fellow had a buddy
who had heard of Ltvingnton
County's hot spot. They wrote
a tetter that reached tfel Rainhard, teUtag of the soldier's
plight. Equal to the occasion,
Rekihard airmailed a notetothe
sourpuro sergeant. He said, "It's
ofily
ly No
November and our weather
s4..jn ialready reads 21 degrees.
JfU be coWer than that in HeU
any day now, so please return
Lhe passtothe soldier who wrote
us." A thank you note from the
G4 indicated raw** tad been
granted!
Remhard's most treasured letter is one from Adlai Stevenson. The C of C pratldant wrote
the statesman during the Cutan
crisis after Stevenson told Russian Zoren he "would ttait until
heH freezes over" to learn about
the Russian missiles in Cuba.
Koinhard offered to tell Stevenson exactly when this phenomenon occurred. After the sftua*
tion cleared, the busy Stevtnon
played along with the Joke and
replied that thankfully it wouldn't be necessary now to know
when Hell froxe — but he appreciated Remhard's offer.
Hell acquired its provoking
name by accident over 100 years
ago — and retained it on p;r.
pose. Presently becausett'sa
unique calling card. At first
because its reputation rated tt.
The principle industry at the
trnie was a ditftiUery; this was
just before tht post-Civil War
tax on liquor. In HeU, whiskey

Final Clearance on a Fine Se- !
lection of 1965 Pontiacs and
Ramblers. Good color and style
range left.

Unbelievable SavingsAll Prices Slashed.
BULLARD PONTIAC-RAMBLER
9820 E. Grand River
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By AHce Bugnet
One of Livingston County's
mttilest spots plays the bigge*
p u t In putting the county "on
the map." U% Heii, of course.
If anyone doubts that it "pays
(o advertise," here's a bamiet
that can give testimonial. In
fact, HeU learned the hard way
(bat advertising can be so auo
ceisnil it defeats its purpose.
Hell nestled in the UHs of the
Ptakney Recreation area for
dote to 100 years before it hteratiy got on the Michigan highway map. This was ite first step
toward wide recognition.
Next, promoted pretty much
by its then-president Mel Retehard; the village invested $250
in meteroiogical equipment so
when radio and TV announcers
from Maine to California wanted to teti their listeners ''it's
hotter than Hell today in PodCenter they would have a

.»

227-1971

acridtortea cents a gallon by barret lots yet! Two teams
of horses kept mighty busy
making deliveries, popular as it
was with farmers for threshings

School Menu

and bam raisings — but more
particularly because of the enthusiasm with which the Indians
BRIGHTON
hailed it — and from whose resultant brawls all HeU broke
On Saturday, August 21, 1965,
Week of Sept 13, Ltt»
loose.
fifty
descendants
of
Carl
ChrisMonday
George Reeves had founded
tian
and
Maria
Conrad
met
at
Pork Bar-B Q on bun, buttered
the community when he built
seven bouses, a general store Genoa Township Hall located on carrots and peas, chilled appleand a district school for th« Crooked Lake Rd., in Brighton sauce, sweet cinnamon raisin
workers who manned his saw 4JO celebrate their 48th annual rolls, milk.
TuetMfcy
add flour mttls. They were built reunion.
A pot luck dinner was M?rv«l
Baked beans with ham waldorf
on the 1000 acres Reeves owned
on HeU Creek, which he had at noon. The president, Charles topping, french bread and butdammed for power ("m HeU, Westin presided. Charles Wes salad, ginger cake with whipped
wen the water is dammed," tin Jr. led the group 'Singing ter, milk.
quips the Chamber of Com- and then to acquaint members
Wednesday
merce). A friend asked Reese of the family, each person gave
Old fashioned goulash, emu
what he'd name his little settle- name and address. He thanked bination salad, chilled fruit, rye
ment and he cracked: "I don't Mi* Linda Romer, of Detroit or white bread, butter, milk.
care; caU it HeU if you want to."for the beautifully decorated
Thursday
They did.
special anniversary cake she
Bcef-pot-pie with vegetables,
Capitalizing on the nametoat- presented. The secretary's re- cabbage and green pepper salad,
tract spending tourists, two port, by Mildred Shannon, and fruit K"Uo, bread, butter, peanut
years ago the C of C instigated the treasurer's report, by Clara butter, milk.
its first annual Satan's Holiday. Musch, were read and approved.
Friday
This is when the city fathers
The following officers was Cream of tomato soup or vegefound that advertising can be elected for the coming year: table soup with crackers, oven
too successful. It brought 23,000 presidnet, Karl Kirrkamm; vice- fruit ice cream, milk.
people to the hamlet on a day president, Clarence Conrad; secthat, if it had been possible, retary Clara Musch; treasurer,
PINCKNEY COMMUNITY
would be described as hotter Dorothy Musch. program, Ruth
SCHOOLS
than HeU. People jammed the Laflen; history committee, Annarrow street. Money-making na Westin; place committee,
Week of Sept. 13,1965
activities on the sidefinee fail- Merrill
Monday,
Sept. 13 —Spanish
Herost;
refreshment
ed because the crowds were so <ximmiUee, Ruth Herbst; flag rice, vegetable,
sandwiches,
thick, would-be buyers couldn't Custodian, Louis Herbst. The fruit.
beat their way to the stands. five descendants of Carl and
Tuesday, Sept. 14 — Baked
And ironically — and tragically Maria Conrad, start the five beef-noodles au gratin, vege— the mayor, apparently from main branches of the family table, sandwiches, fruit.
excitement, the heat, and ex- tree. Descendants from these
Wednesday, Sept. 15 — Gouhaustion, died m the crowd.
lash
(beef and macaroni), vegefive were appointed to bring
The two succeeding celebra- their branch of the tret' up to table, sandwiches, fruit.
Thursday, Sept. 16 — Hot
tions, HeU advertised less and date. This committee consists
enjoyed Satan's Holiday more. of Ruth Herbst, Mildred Shan- dogs, vegetable, cherry cake
with sauce.
non, Anna Westin, Ruth Laflin,
Friday, Sept. 17 — Macaroni
Buella Kenzie, and Clara Musch. and cheese, egg salad sandwichMiss Linda Romer of Lenox es, vegetable, fruit.
Ave*. Detroit, the oldest living
Milk served with eaieh meal.
member, Miis Amelia Conrad
and Mrs. Fredia Herbst of
Gwendolyn Bell, 16, Janis Brighton attended, also. Ernest
Housner, 16, and Dennis Dosa- Conrad of San Francisco, Calif.
Despite the fact that the G.M.
kiewicz, 17, aU of Brighton,
Proving Grounds Brighton Bowlwere injured last week when
ing League is reported filled,
Miss BeU lost control of her
Jim Tapp unites any member
car while -traveling on US-23
of the Proving Grounds afternear Geddes Rd. in Ann Arbor
The planting of winter wheat noon shift to join the WednesTownship, State Police reported.
day morning Bowling League in
Troopers said the BeU car slid in Livingston County is expected Iirighton.
on wet pavement and hit two to be in full swing after Septemguard rails, going over the sec- ber 16. Data accumulated over a
Of all the foods consumed by
ond one towards the river. The, period of years indicates that man, milk provides the greatest
auto rolled over once and land- the 16th is average date to miss quantity and highest quality of
the last brood of the Htssdan fly. food nutrients. It is for this reaed right side up.
Approximately 83 percent of son that nutritionists have idenThe injured were treated at
the
Michigan winter wheat crop tified milk as "mail's most
University Hospital
is soft white while 14 percent is nearly perfect food."
soft red and the remainder of it
is of a underterrained type.

Conrad Kin
In Reunion

HOWELL PUBLIC SCHOOLS
September 7, through 19, IMS
Tuesday — Weiner on bun,
whole kernel corn, lettuce and
lumato salad, pineapple rice
pudding, milk
Wednesday — Baked chicken
and noodles, buttered green
beans, beet pickles, peach half,
French bread and butter, milkThursday — Meat Joaf and
catsup, whipped potatoes, pepper slaw, mixed fruit, bread and
butter, milk.

UAKTLAND
mursday, Sept. 9 — Baked
goulash, buttered peas and carnote, vanilla pudding, bread and
butter, peanut butter sandwich,
milk.
Friday, Sept. 10 — Fish stick,
whipped potatoes, strawberry
siwrtcake, bread and butter,
milk.
Monday, Sept. 13 — Egg noodles with pork casserole, vegetable salad, plums, bread and
butter, milk

Tuesday, Sept. 14—Dried beef
in white sauce over toast squares, vegetable, pear half, bread
and butter, peanut butter, milk.
Friday — Fish sucks with tarWednesday, Sept. 15 — Meat
tar sauce, potacto chips, peae sandwich, tomato soup, peach
and carrots, cherry sauce, muf- half, peanut butter, milk.
fin and butter, milk.

Crash Hurts 3
From Brighton

MREQT FACTORY DEALER MODEL

CLEARANCE
IF ML IMS
CHRYSLER . PLYMOUTH*
VALIANTS • BARRACUDAS
mtir far tfc* color of yaar

SAVE HUNDREDS $ $ $

Bowlers

Wheat Planting
Starts Sept. 16

Mint Industry
Near Comeback

Michigan State
University
scientists are speculating that
Michigan will see a revival of
its once important mint industry
within the next decade.
At present, only about 55,000
acres of spearmint and peppermini are planted in the state because of the problem of verticillhim wilt. This soil-borne disease has sharply cut production
of this once profitable crop.
But the MSU scientists strongly anticipate a "cure" for the
disease. They say the most
promising solution is the use of
soil fumigiaMs.

Foreign Students
Visit in County
The J. D. Donohue family at
Gregory was "host" to Paul G.
Bratschi of Uruguay, South America. Mr. Bratschi, an International Farm Youth Exchange
(IFYE) student, lived with the
Donohues for three weeks.
The Lyle Vogt family on
North Fowlervile Road is the
"Host" of International Form
Youth Exchange student Miss
Nedret Sener of Turkey.
You are master ot tne wornyou don't desire and slave of
one you do.

Howell Man
Holly Coach

Reception for
New Teachers at
PTA Thursday
New teachers will be introduced when PTA meets for thr
first session of the season on
Thursday evening, Sept. 16.
A coffee hour will follow the
8 p.m. business meeting.
New officers taking over this
time are Harold Neuman, president; Bob Graf, first vice president; Mrs. Virginia Amburgey,
second vice president; Kathy
Graf, treasurer, and Mrs. Judy
Laszlo, secretaryv
Two meetings of the PTA
Board of Directors have occurred preceding the organization's
opening for the school year. Everyone who is interested in
Pinckney children i s urged by
them to Join the group and attend this meeting as well as the
monthly session which takes
place each third Thursday.

DAMERON
— LEASING ALL MAXES —
AT M g l l M W A Y AN© CULUMD BIVIB
MIDIIIJMLT

DRIVE AN OK
DEAL TODAY

Football coach for the coming
season at Holly Senior High School is EHon Haller of Howell
He went to Holly a year ago at
assistant coach.
Haller is a graduate of Howell High School and also has a
B.S. degree from Huron College,
Huron, S. Dakota.
DEMOCRATIC WOMEN
The Livingston County Democratic Women's Club will visit
the Michigan legislature Wednes
Jay, Sept. 15. They will be leaving Democratic Headquarters in
Brighton at 9 a.m and wiil make
another stop in Howell in front
uf the Carnegie Library at approximately 9:20 a.m. For further information call Ruth Mun
/el or Joan Deseh AC 96870

O « l la Mkfcijaa

Bill Root Chevrolet
FORD FAIRLANE .
1962 2-DOOR SEDAN 6 . R & H & WWS.

CHEVY II

$1295

1961 WAGON - HEATER, WWS • NFCE V-8

OLDS F85

$1395

1963 V-8 AUTOMATIC - R ft H, WWS. V-8

FORD FAIRLANE "500"

$1345

V-S, P.S., P.B., HEATER, WWS.

CORVAIR MONZA

$1495

1964 COT'PE, R & H, AUTOMATIC, WWS.

CHEVY

$1495

1962 CORVAIR MONZA, AUTOMATIC. WWS.

CHEVY

•*••

•••••••••••••••

1964 '/i TON PICK UP TRUCK

$1495

PONTIAC

$2295

1964 VENTURA CATAMNA COI'PE, AUTOMATIC, WWS.

CHEVY

$1595

1963 IWPALA 4-DR. H.T., P.S., P.R., R * H, AUTO.. WWS

Pinckney Pirates

OUR STOCK YARD IS FULL
OF HUGE SAVINGS . . .
i

t

1965 OFFICIAL FORD CLEARANCE
\

- STOP IN TODAY -

* WILSON FORD *

The Pinckney Pirates play
their first game, Friday, Sept.
17 against Dexter here at Pinckney.
The Pinckney Pirates varsity
football team started drills on
the first day of school. About
thirty are going out on the varsity squad as compared to
forty who went out last year.
This years team will be one of
the biggert Pinckney high has
ever had for size. One lineman
tips the scales at 280 pounds
and another at 220. The football schedule is as follows for
thiB season:
Sept. 24, Gross* Pointc, there
Oct. 1, Dansvilte, Home-Homecoming.
Oct. 8, WiLUamslon, there
Oct. 15, Leslie, home
Oct. 22, Stockbrtdgc, there
Oct. 29, Fowlerville, home
Nov. 5, Whttmore Lake, there
Nov. 12, Ypsilanti-Lincoln,
home

CHEVY

$2495

1965 327 ENGINE, P.S., P.R, R & H, AUTOMATIC.
WWS, 9,000 MILES — NEW CAR WARRANTY.

20 Minutes From Your Area — Take a little more time —
We want you to see our merchandise.

BILL ROOT

CHEVROLET
Phont 474-0500
32663 Grand Rlvtr

Farmlngton

HOURS: Monday, Tuesday and Thursday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
ON DISPLAY ALL DAY SUNDAY.

•

•

*
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• MIRROR•
JUDGE NOT
Predictions were made aimo&i
before the 1963 state constitu
tioa wm adopted that changes
wc.'ld be? required in several
sections, including one regarding judicial vacancies.
Now, Jess than two years ufter
the new basic document took
effect one of the more influential writers of that constitution is
lulling for a change in this area.
Gov George Romney, who
served in the important No. 2
.spot at the Constitutional Convention, worked with Attorney
General Frank J. Keiley to put
on an early ballot the question
of
restoring the Governor's
ixiwer to fill state judicial vacancies by appointment.
It becomes apparent in this
short time that it is not feasible to live with the constitutional provision. It calls for vacant
court posts to be filled until the
n?xi election by a temporarilyujipointed retired judge.
The trouble with this very
nook1 bipartisan idea was that
there are not enough retired
judges able and willing to serve
in the number of court vacancies which tend to occur between regular elections.
Basic argument for this proviion during the 1961-62 convention was that the previous
ai>pointive power gave the gov
crnor rssentally the power to
Ket a friend a court post, since
voters most often gave the appointee a full term if he ran in
the next election.
Proponents of tho constitutional amendment feel this situation
Is much better than having an
unworkable requirement which
keeps court benches unfilled and
slow* the judicial process.
UBIQUITOUS NEED
Safety Problems are not fenHod to MiL-hitfaifs highways according to H state civil service
commission .study.
Industry has long been known
to wage continuing safety campaigns ai nor i« employees. Almost every industrial shop in
the stale has .safely reminders m
various places.
Safety first signs may one day
soon be seen in state offices
judging from the injury rate piled up in the past year. The commission said job-incurred Injuries cost nearly $1 million in the
past 12 months, triple the rate
just three years ago.
A six-month period recently
turned up nearly 400 temporarily
disabling accidents, two permanent disabilities and two deaths
of on4he-job state employes.
Michigan has 32,500 civil service workers
The commission set its training divison to work on ways to
cut down this high accident rate.
MORE TAX INCOME
Michigan's Revenue Department boasts it i.s doing its job in
a unique way.
While most state agency oj>
orating costs s^o up in some pro|)ortion to the services rendered, the Revenue Department
says it is spending less to bring
in more money.
During the last fiscal year,
Commissioner Clarence W. Lock
said his department cut its costs
to 59 cents per $100 in tax col
lections.
Costs hit this new low while
collections took a sizable jump
of $88 million to well over $1
billion with record highs set for
the sales, motor fuel, business
activities, use, cigaret, inheritance, intangible property and
utility property taxes.
"SMALLER" JOB
Auditor General of Michigan
as part of the executive branch
will be just a memory when the
new state government reorganization plan takes full effect.
The better part of his present
responsibilities arc being transferred into thi- treasury department. Another segment has already been assumed by the Jegislativc auditor general. Still
other portions wiil be taken
over by oth departments.
The Treasurer's office will
tuke the important duties relating to property taxation, county
auditing and plat act administration.
Under the old constitution, the
Auditor General was an elected
official with three primary functions, auditing state agencies,
auditing county governments
and administering certain land
and tax laws.
In the latter category he examined
subdivision plats of
lowns, cities and villages; and
filed petition* for delinquent tax
land sa-lt*s in each county. He
aso supervised the audit of
Michigan's race track pari-mutuel operations.
He servcxl on the State Administrative Board, Municipal
Finance Commisson, State Police Pension Hoard of Review,
Corporation Tax Appeal Board,
and the State Employes,' Judges
and Probate Judges' Retirement
Hoards.
Moist likely, a dmsion within
the new treasury department
witi be created to fulfill the
main functions of the now defunct Auditor General but it is
.unknown whether this title will
remain in use.

mm

THE
FRIENDLY
FOLKS

91 mvt

VALUE i

AMOUNT

THROUGH SATURDAY, SEPT. 11 WITH COUPON
IMPERIAL BRAND

SMOKED
PICNICS

FLAVOR-SEAL-PAC FRESH

ALL BEEF

HAMBURGER
FOR COOK-INS OR
COOKOUT'S . . .
LEAN G R O U N D
BEEF WITH PRECISION C O N TROLLED OUAUTY.

CENTER CUT RIB

PORK
CHOPS

LB.

OUAUTY PORK CUT FROM YOUNG,
TENDER MEATY PORKERS.

CHOICE BLADE CENTER CUT

LB.

3-LBS. OR MORE

CHUCK
ROAST
YOUNG TENDER

LEG 0 ' LAMB
» 79
LIVER S A U S A G E . . . . 49

FRESH COUNTRY STYLE

SPARE RIBS

LB.

FRESH OR SMOKED

U.S. GOV'T. GRADED CHOICE
TENDERAY BEEF

SAVE

SEMI-BONELESS

RIB ROAST HAMS

LB.

4TH A
5TH
RIBS

U

SANDWICH or
IRAISIMBREAD

SAVE 7<-WHITE OR COLORED

WALDORF TISSUE . . 12 89
INSTANT COFFEE
£ 69<
100 TEA BAGS
,«, 89'
PANCAKE MIX
2 £. 27*
£
PIE CHERRIES
2 : 29
WHOLE APRICOTS
5 ^ 99'
TOMATO SOUP

VAC PAC

COFFEE

KROGER RED TART PITTED

COTTAGE
CHEESE

691

KROGER REG. OR DRIP

SAVE 12'-SFECIAL LABEL, DUNCAN HINfcS BUTTERMILK

KROGER OR BORDEN'S

WHOLE
OR
HALF

SAVE 16C

KROGER 8RAND
IOAVES.

79:

SPECIAL LABEL-SPOTLIGHT

AVONDALE UNPEELED

1-LB.
CAN

CAMPBELL'S OR HEINZ

1-lB.

SAVE

u-oz

REG. SIZE
CAN

WITH COUPON BELOW

& $5 PURCHASE

UP TO

CTN.

10*

KROGER BRAND FLORIDA

CHEF'S DELIGHT

CHEESE FROZEN
SPREAD ORANGE JUICE

SAVE 14*
KITCHEN TESTED

GOLD MEDAL

FLOUR

KROGER ITALIAN, FRENCH OR AMBASSADOR

LIQUID DRESSING

2i?J39'

PURE CORN

MAZOLAOIL

GALLON M "

KROGER BRAND

CAKE MIXES
.0 25<
CHICKEN POT PIES
Kf 15'
ICE CREAM BARS . . . . 12 4 9 '

№K

WITH COUPON BELOW
& $5 PURCHASE

COUNTRY CLUB FROZEN BEEF, TURKEY OR

YOUR CHOICE

SAVE 20-BORDEN'S ELSIE

KROGER APPLESAUCE
CUT WAX or GREEN
BEANS or PEAS

,,-to. BASKET THOMPSON

SEEDLESS GRAPESYOUR CHOKE

MB.
CANS

JONATHAN APPLES
MICHIGAN PLUMS
HONEYDEW MELON
POTATOES
3-LB.

BASKET

VALUABLE COUPON!

We reserve the right to limit
quantities. Prices end item;
effective at Kroger in Detroit and
Eastern Michigan thru Saturday,
September 11, 1965. None sold
to dealers. Copyright V965.

15-LB. BAG U.S. NO. 1
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TOP VALUE

5 O STAMPS U 5 O STAMPS i i 5WITH
O THISSTAMPS
COUPON ON
WITH THIS COUPON ON
•
• ANY 2 NCOS. COUNTtY ClUS
PARTS 01
I* /
I HUN6ARIAN RINf COFFII CAM
I IUNCNEON MEATS
CHICKEN!A I VaW thru Saturday,
g*

19*5.
oj u p r i w i r / 11,
i i , 1903.

.

S

f^^ .

loefomoar n, ITOS.
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TOP VALUE

STAMPS Li5O STAMPS

0

i

LB.

f a f l ^P^^^Of 11, H65.

WITH THIS COUPON ON

I

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

I VaUd thru Saturday,
f j y • Saptomaar 11, W 3

I
I
VAC PAC COFFIi
I
MI CAN 5 9 * SAVI 1*'
I
Valid at Kraear thru Saturday, Soptom- •
WITH THIS COUPON AND
*5 PURCHASE O t MORE
KROGH HOUUR 0 1 DM*- GRIND

b«r 11,1963. Umiton* coupon par family. |
VALUABLf

COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON AND
$3 PUKHAtt OR MOM

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR

I
I

I
5 u IAO 39* SAVE W
j * ^ I VaRd at Kroeor thru Saturday, Sopta*.
f p f ^ i i JfoS.lknHoMCMpanpoffafitaV.

